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PEWTER KEYCHAIN: $7.80
(specify left or right style)
Buy 6 chains, get 7thjree 1

IRIS PEWTER POTPOURRI JARS:
large jar SI6 (lib) small jar SI3 (lib)
KappAroma I oz. potpourri, vanilla or peach
2 pkgs S4.90(11b) Buy small & large pot-

PEWTER IRIS FRAMES
5 X 7: S42.50 (3Jb) 3 X 5: $29.80 (2Jb)
2 x 3 oval SJ8.90 (2 lb) Buy both
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DKey & KKG DKey only
539.95 (2 lb.)
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D KKG O no KKG 2 lbs each
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Sht slv tee Si5.75 Lng sl $19.90
Canvas Tote: Si 3
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Short sl tee S15. 75
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Key mug with Kappa or
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Key Agenda, 20 key envs. , 20 key postcards, 42
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8 NOTECARDS & env: KEYS or
iris botanical: S5.50 (1 lb.)
Buy 6 boxes: 7th boxfree '

STATIONERY GIFT KIT B: four ruled pads , either 20
envel. , Key Agenda, or Fleur de list: 512 .50 (3lbs)
Gift kits DKKG Ono KKG Pattern: Key or Fleur de lis

KEY SOURCE Dlv, Need to Know Publ

ToO Free

1- 800-441 - 38 7 7

1723 W. DetweillerDr., Peoria, IL61615 OCheck D MasterCard OVJSA
BLUE IRIS CERAMIC TABLE
handpainted, in white or black
iron frame: S235 (Sl9 ship)

New catalog!
Over 100 new items!

Name _____________________________

Min. mail order $7.50
Min phone order $15

Address; ____________________________

Quantity discounts

.__________ OA!um D Active DRelative

Gold key pin Sl3 Earrings S12
All items above: ship wt. I lb

ALL COTTON TOWEL WRAP
velcro closure S25 (2 lb)
OWhite Dblue OKey DKey & KKG
Embroid. towel set S38 (3 lb)
O White O blue D Key DKey & KKG

FLEUR DE LIST
KEY AGENDA
150 shts, ruled
2 for S7 (2 lb)

Iris , fleur de lis
or key pattern
S7 .50 pkg (lib)
Key cards
D KKG D no KKG
4 pkgs: $24.00!

Total items $. __________
IL Sales Tx $. _________
$2 .25 first lb. $_ _ _ __

FREE GIFTWRAP:

$.65 e~ch add lb. $_ _ _ __

gifts over $45

Gift wrap $2.75 $, ________

Prices subject to change

Phone

Silver toned KKG tag for
keychain, other items : SI. 75

ELEGANT PEWTER IRIS CLOCK
(quartz , 7 in tall. A keepsake!
for mantel or dresser S75 (3 lb)

Total due$. ________
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FRATERNITY
Message from the President

Founders Day Equals Finders Day
October 13, Founders Day 1991,
121 years after the founding of Kappa
Kappa Gamma at Monmouth College
in Illinois, could be called "Finders'
Day."
What is a "Finders Day" ? To me it
is the time each year when we again
find deep in our hearts the reasons we
chose to become members of Kappa
Kappa Gamma whether it was more
than 65 years ago, or as recently as
the past year.
This is the right time to find
Kappa, find a Kappa to take with you
to a Founders Day celebration, and
find the campus of the 1990s.
Stop for a moment this year to
think about the important role Kappa
Kappa Gamma played in shaping
your life, your standards, your inner
self. Was it the support of your sisters
that gave you the confidence to try a
new idea, a new career, or accept a
volunteer job? Was it the confidence
you gained from your Kappa experience which helped you to develop to
your highest potential to the end that
you have been able to make the greatest possible contribution to your fami-

ly and community? Did Kappa help
you to develop skills and goals on
your journey through life?
For those Kappas where there is an

While preparing for the year ahead at Associate Council Seminar, Fraternity Officers take a break to
enjoy an Arizona fiesta.
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alumnae association, I hope you will
attend the Founders Day celebration
this year. Whether it is held on a ship
in Puget Sound, at a chapter facility,
or in an alumna's home, you will find
special Kappa friends waiting to welcome you. I believe Kappas have always understood that it is not possible
to live a rich, full life without friends
and we must be a friend to have one.
As you make plans to attend a
Founders Day observance, find a
Kappa who has not been involved in
alumnae activities and take her with
you. You will help her to realize that
her Fraternity today has the same traditions, values, and integrity that it
had in 1870 and during her college
days while meeting the needs and addressing the concerns of today's
women. The articles in The Key speak
to each of us no matter our age or our
needs in today's busy and sometimes
stressful life.
When you find the campus of the
90s, it may surprise you. As society
has changed over the past decades, so
have the college campuses. More students come from dysfunctional families and bring more emotional problems and concerns with them; only
15% of the students nationally graduate in four years while Kappas graduate at an 80% rate; campus enrollments are predicted to decline significantly through 1995, particularly the
students of traditional age; student
populations are becoming increasingly diverse: in age, in ethnicity, and in
cultural backgrounds; college costs
continue to increase at or above the
rate of inflation and increased numbers of students are working part-time
to pay for school; entering freshmen
are reporting greater interest in community service; students continue an
interest in the academic; and campuses with deferred rush have increased.
Yes, FIND KAPPA this Founders
Day, "value the present because it is
one with the past and future." It is
there for you today whatever your life
for "as we affirm who we are, we become who we are."
-

Kay Smith Larson, Washington,
Fraternity President

Official Colors Adopted
for Coat-of-Arms
Two KKf State Days
Slated for Spring 1992
The Fraternity Council selected
West Virginia and Alabama for pilot
projects during the spring of 1992.
Bet~y Hines Bloore , Mississippi,
Region 2 Director of Alumnae will
be in charge of planning these State
Days which will involve the participation of both undergraduates and
alumnae. Kappas in these two states
will receive information as plans are
developed and dates determined.
LICENSING UPDATE

Look for the Hangtag;
Make Money for KKr
For the first time, KAPPA KAPPA
GAMMA has an opportunity to earn
revenue through protection of our insignia. As one of twenty-one Greek
organizations in the newly-formed
Greek Consortium, KAPPA KAPPA
GAMMA will receive a percentage of
the sales price of any item sold bearing our insignia.
Trademark protection is certainly
nothing new in this country, but the
concept is fairly new to Greek organizations . The U.S . Trademark
Association feels that letters, symbols,
illustrations, or other identifying
marks which demonstrate membership in an organization help sell products
bearing
those
marks.
Manufacturers, retailers, and organization members benefit mutually
from this free market exchange, and
now the Fraternity can benefit financially. While the initial cost of some
products may increase, you can be assured that every time you buy an officially licensed product, a large part of
that increase is received by the
Fraternity.
What can you do to help KAPPA
KAPPA GAMMA earn more revenue and thus help keep member fees
reasonable? Just look for the Greek
Properties hangtag, logo, or banners
in retail stores selling Greek products.
This logo lets you know that the manufacturer of the product is paying a
royalty in support of this licensing
program . Greek Properties, our licensing agent, enforces the royalty
agreement, looks for new manufacturers who are selling Greek products,
and handles all administrative details

~or us. The Fraternity benefits by havmg better control over quality and
tastefulness of products bearing our
marks. And best of all, the additional
revenue produced through this program helps the Fraternity continue
the many positive programs offered to
our membership.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA is
proud to have been instrumental in
forming the Greek Consortium in an
effort to protect the use of our trademarks.

KKf and A TO Combine
for a First in Greek
Leadership Training.
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Alpha
Tau Omega , men's social fraternity,
have formed an alliance to deliver
state-of-the-art leadership development programming to undergraduates. This newly formed cooperative
effort is the first time a women's and
men 's fraternity have jointly spon sored regional leadership programming.
In January, February, and March,
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Alpha Tau
Omega will be sending undergraduates from each one of their chapters
to 12 sites throughout the country to
participate in "Lead To Succeed."
"One does not learn to be a leader
by reading a book," said Kappa
Kappa Gamma Fraternity President
Kay Smith Larson. "I'm excited about
the scope and potential of the 1992
'Lead to Succeed' weekends."
Lead to Succeed is an intense
weekend of leadership development
created by LeaderShape Inc. and tested by Alpha Tau Omega in 1990 and
1991. Jan Shurtz, a Kappa from
Illinois , developed " Lead to
Succeed ," and has been the
LeaderShape Institute's director since
1988.
. "This joint project will significantly
Improve our members' knowledge of,
and ability to apply, basic leadership
skills in daily life ," said ATfl
Executive Director Mark Thorsby.
"The time is right for women 's and
men's fraternities to work together in
assuring strong leadership development among their members. I'm
pleased ATfl will be pioneering this
project with one of the nation 's finest
women's fraternities."

Responding to requests for establishing official colors of the Fraternity
Coat-of-Arms to use in reproductions
of this insignia, the Council adopted
colors as they appeared on the frontispiece of the December 1911 issue
of The Key. Now computer color
specifications can be provided by
Fraternity Headquarters. "The coatof-arms is heraldically correct" was
the finding in 1911 by Marc J. Rowe
?f Phila~elphia, authority of heraldry
m Amenca, and reported in the article accompanying the 1911 color photograph in The Key.

Fraternity Officers Meet in
Scottsdale
The Fraternity Council met with
Regional and Province Officers at the
Scottsdale, AZ, Princess Hotel for the
13th Biennial Associate Council
Seminar, June 22-27.
This beautiful resort hotel provid~d an ideal setting for officer training
I~terspersed with fun, inspiration, and
Sisterhood for the record 85 participants. This seminar, the first to be
held away from the Columbus , OH,
area, was a valuable opportunity for
training and exchanging information
and ideas.
Vera Lewis Marine , Colorado
College, Director of Alumnae and
Jennie Miller Helderman, Alabama,
Director of Chapters, assisted by the
Regional Officers planned the fiveday training program for Province
Officers who were elected during the
spring Province Meetings.
The program included sessions on
basic
province
management ,
Fraternity Policies, legal issues, ritual,
the Kappa Foundation and an open
forum for discussion. Also included
was a visit to the Phoenician Hotel
site of the June 1992 General
Convention.
The Regional Officers added an air
of suspense and fun by staging a
clever "dining car mystery," presenting clues at each meal until the mystery of "the stolen Bylaws" was successfully solved by the Region 5 contingent.
From the first session s to the
Candlelight Banquet, this Associate
Council Seminar provided the fundamentals of the Kappa experience learning, fun, and sisterhood. -t
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A Program of

KEEP SAFE

Reunion
by Sally Moore Nitschke, Ohio State
We met for lunch in the Russian
Tea Room, a quiet little place in the
Short North, a trendy area of art galleries, shops, and restaurants just
north of downtown. It was a reunion.
My thoughts went back more than
a few years to my days as
Membership Adviser at Ohio State.
We all have favorite people we meet
during rush ... and Sally was one of
mine.
I knew her before I met her at the
first party. Her referen.ce had let me
know that here was a perfect potential Kappa ... smart, a high achiever,
and with the kind of attractiveness
that made you want to get to know
her better. I knew that pony-tailed
freshman immediately; in every way
she lived up to her advance billing.
I watched with interest Sally's college years. An English major, she was
always recognized for her 4.0 at the
scholarship banquet. She was lovely, a
young woman who walked proudly
and held her head high ... the image
we all have of a real Kappa lady.
As we sat having lunch, Sally and I
talked of a myriad of things ... our
kids, our work, and our lives. Sally's
bright intelligent eyes sparkled as she
spoke of her daughter and of the
hopes and dreams she had for her ...
and for herself.
We talked of Insight, Kappa's domestic violence program, of the good
it could do and of the people it could
help. Earlier, Sally had offered to read
the program and to give me her opinion. She returned it praising the contents and correcting my typos ("The
English teacher coming out in me, "
she explained).
We got up to leave. "I'll walk, "
Sally said, declining my offer to drive
her back to her office. "It's good for
me. " I watched as she slowly moved
down the street leaning heavily on her
cane.
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Since meeting Sally and hearing
her story, I am more ·convinced than
ever that Insight, developed by two
Colorado therapists and produced by
the Fraternity, is vital to every woman
- to hear about, think about, and discuss.
Make no mistake. This is not just a
program for alumnae. Many of the
signs of abuse are first obvious in college, in dating relationships. Make no
mistake. Domestic violence is not
something that happens to people you
don't know. Meeting Sally taught me
that.
How grateful I am that Sally called
out to me that day in the National
Assault Prevention Center office. I
am privileged to know this brave
woman.
Here is her story.

SALLY'S STORY
"I was hit," I said softly, sitting on
the edge of the x-my table at the local
emergency room. Not "he hit me,"
the grammarian in me now thinks,
just "I was hit" - the passive voice.
An inadequate single parent, an alcoholic, an impoverished and careless
free-lance editor, I was ashamed of
what I had become. And what I had
become was a far cry from that brighteyed, intelligent Kappa Kappa
Gamma who had lived in the front
room of the chapter house just this
side of a most promising future .
How did I get where I was? Slowly.
Through ignorance and lack of "training" for the roles I was playing.
Because of the alcohol genes that ran
through my wonderful family.
Because I was vulnerable in a culture
that includes violence.
Still, my life is and was my responsibility, and I was the one who had to

contend with the fact that I was a
"victim of domestic violence."
Domestic violence can strike anywhere: a judge's wife here, a welfare
mother there, a single young partner
in a live-together arrangement anywhere. I didn't know that. Domestic
violence and alcoholism or drug addiction are often linked, as was the
case for me. I didn't know that. But
there is no bottle and there is no drug
in many, many homes where women
are beaten. I didn't know that either.
The man who pummeled his angry
fists into my back that night was my
sometimes live-in mate. We loved
each other. We talked of marriage.
The first time that he beat me was the
time that I went to the hospital in
pain and shock and outrage. I was
horrified. So was he.
"I've never done this before," he
told me. "I can't believe what I've
done. I don't know what happened to
me. I'LL NEVER DO IT AGAIN."
I believed him. He was a sweet and
gentle man

"And what I had become was
a far cry from that bright-eyed,
intelligent Kappa who had
lived in the front room of the
chapter house, just this side of
a most promising future ... "
The second time, I didn 't go to the
hospital. And he didn't say "I'll never
do it again." In fact, I was told,
"Women ask for it sometimes."
We were both intelligent, educated,
professional people. I knew that I
didn 't deserve to be beaten, but I
wasn't sure that I hadn't "asked for
it." After all, couldn't I be pretty abusive with my tongue, especially when I
was stressed out, especially when I'd
been (and he 'd been) drinking?
The next time he beat me, I began
to be afraid of coming home when he
was there , to slink about, to drive
around the block several times to get
the courage to go in my own house
when I knew he was there before me.
Whereas I had talked with several
people about the first incident, I generally no longer discussed our relationship with anyone.
When this "sweet and gentle man"
crossed other lines in our relationship,
it turned out to be the impetus I needed, and I was able to stop seeing him.
I don 't know what would have hap-

pened otherwise. I might still be there
being battered and sinking deeper
and deeper into the destruction of my
shame. But I got out. Eventually, I got
sober. I sought counseling. I joined
support groups. But even so, it took
me years to unlearn my "learned
helplessness," to know that no sharp
tongue was ever reason for a beating,
to believe that I deserve only love and
suppor.t in all my relationships.
What could I have done to prevent
my abuse? Well, first it was never my
fault, so there was nothing that I
could have done in that sense. Still,
today I know ways not to assume the
role of a victim even if someone else
wants to put me in it. One, I have become educated, through programs

like this one Kappa has produced .
Today I know characteristics of batterers, know that he fit them exactly. I
know the signs of dysfunctional relationships, and I try to avoid them. I
stay informed because information is
empowering. Two, I make it a daily
priority to nurture my self-esteem, to
tell myself that I deserve what is best.
Third, I talk. And I surround myself
with cheerleaders - my cheerleaders
- to whom I CAN talk. Secrets hurt,
but a breath of fresh air never hurt
anything healthy. And finally, I work
hard toward righting the wrongs that
are part of my path. My "for-pay" job
is with an assault prevention center,
and I spend many of my volunteer
houn~ with recovering alcoholics and

with the causes and concerns that we
share.
My "abuser" is still "at large," and
now that I have fibrositis that seems
to radiate from the place where I was
first beaten on my back, I still think
about seeing if I could prosecute .
Maybe I will, maybe I won't. I <;lon't
know.
But I do know that I'm no longer a
victim - no matter what anyone else
does to me. It takes two to play the
persecutor/victim game , and I no
longer play. I'm in the serious business of taking care of me today. I've
come to like the work and the pay's
phenomenal!
Sally Bulford
December 4, 1990

Insight on Domestic Violence
The purpose of Insight on Domestic Violence is threefold: to increase awareness of domestic violence through
education; to provide the tools necessary for coping with
existing abuse; and to prevent psychological, sexual, social, economic and physical abuse to women. Professional
services within your community are available and should
be identified as resources for help and referral.

Myths and Facts
MYTH: Partner abuse mostly occurs in lower socio-eco-

nomic groups.
FACT: Abuse is an equal opportunity employer. It cuts

across all economic groups with no distinction of race,
religion, occupation, or age.
MYTH: Battered women think that they deserve abuse;

otherwise they would leave.
FACT: Many women stay in an abusive relationship be-

cause they feel that a battering man is better than no
man. Women traditionally in our society have been
programmed to feel incapable of surviving without
masculine help. Also it is a woman's role to be nurturing, loving, and forgiving. Friends and family often encourage the victim to stay and work it out.
MYTH: If a woman gets beaten, it is because she pro-

voked her partner.
FACT: No one deserves to be beaten for any reason.

Assault is a criminal offense. The belief is that if she
had acted differently, she would not have been beaten.
Remember violence has to do with the perpetrator not
the victim.
MYTH: The battered woman syndrome affects only a

small percentage of the population.
FACT: One in two American women is shoved, slapped,

shot, or roughed up at least once in her life by the man
she loves. It is estimated that only one in ten women
report abuse.
MYTH: Many women stay in an abusive relationship "for

the sake of the children."

FACT: Children are often witnesses to domestic abuse.

The impact of witness abuse is far more damaging
than is living in a single parent family. It takes about
two weeks for a child who is exposed to violent behavior at home to start expressing similar behavior.
Usually children express enormous relief when they
are living in a violence-free home. "Staying for the
sake of the children" is an often-used rationalization.

Statistics
• An estimated 3 to 4 million American women are
battered each year by their husbands or partners.
(National Clearinghouse on Domestic Violence)
• Research suggests that wife-beating results in more injuries that require mediCal treatment than rape, auto
accidents, and muggings combined. (Stark, E . and
Flitcraft , A ; "A Violence Among Intimates: An
Epidemiological Review")
• Violence will occur at least once in two-thirds of all
marriages. (Roy, M. ed The Abusive Partner)
• A woman is beaten every eighteen seconds according
to the FBI.
• Among 256 high school students, thirty-five (35) percent reported experiencing various levels of violence
in dating relationship.
These statistics obtained from the National Women
Abuse Prevention Project , 2000 P. Street, Suite 508 ,
Washington, DC 20036 and AMEND (Abusive Men
Exploring New Directions), 445 Union Blvd., Suite #221 ,
Lakewood, CO 80228.
Insight on Domestic Violence has been prepared to
augment the efforts of alumnae groups which support
services for battered women in their local communities as
well as to provide information in all chapters and alumnae groups about the issue of domestic violence. The materials have been prepared to stand alone as a meeting
presentation or to be given in conjunction with a local
professional speaking on the subject of domestic abuse.
To order program materials contact Fraternit y
Headquarters.
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Pat and Pooh Bear
Bring Cheer to Young and Old

Pat Ridges Broyles and Pooh Bear, a 10-year-old Norwegian elkhound. Pat actively recruits other
dog owners for Therapy Dog, Inc. Animals help people get well faster! "It's a perfect way for a busy
person to spend time with a pet and do quality volunteer work."

t's startling to lo. ok up in a hospital waiting room and see a smiling, petite woman in pink and a
friendly dog named Pooh Bear cheerfully greeting sick patients and worried families. These unexpected visitors are part of a popular program
which has proven therapeutic effects;
animals can help people get well
faster.
Pat Ridges Broyles, Utah, and
Pooh Bear, a 10-year-old Norwegian
elkhound, are welcome visitors to
University Hospital in Albuquerque,
NM. The attention they draw in their
weekly visits brings excitement to the
often dreary halls of a hospital. It's
not unusual to see great sparks of life
leap into the eyes of someone who is
seemingly unaware of his or her surroundings.
For more than four years, Pat has
participated in a group program
called Southwest Canine Corps of
Volunteers. Specially trained owners
and dogs visit hospitals, rehabilitation
centers and nursing homes, bringing
their unusual healing ability to patients , their families, and the staff.
The SCCV members are all part of a
national program called Therapy
Dogs, Inc. Nationally, these and similar programs have demonstrated ben-

I
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efits for patients and families: a lowering of blood pressure, the creation of
enthusiasm in even the sickest patients, and a calming effect in an often
stressful situation.
"Animals have a lot of love to give
and they expect very little in return,"
said Pat. "There is no language or
emotional barrier and any hesitation
or shyness seems to disappear. An animal can easily lighten the tenseness
so often associated with hospitals and
illness."
Pooh's red heart-shaped tag which
reads, "I am a therapy dog," and Pat's
pink jacket attract attention in recovery, waiting and children's play rooms,
and on oncology and pediatrics floors.

Pat's warm and caring attitude is good
therapy for patients and families.
While Pooh accepts hugs, pets, and
hand-shakes, Pat remembers a recent
surgery or comments optimistically on
a patient's progress.
At least one day a week, Pat visits
local nursing homes and two rehabilitation hospitals with Pooh and
Maggie, a Cairn Terrier. "Nursing
home residents ask about the dogs'
breeding and age and want to know
about my other dogs, too," says Pat.
During a trip to train new therapy
dogs and their owners, Pat met a man
who was afraid to pet her dog. He did
not fear the animal but rather his own
roughness resulting from a nervous
disorder which caused jerky movements. Pat carefully took his arm and
helped him pet Maggie. His smile was
a wonderful sight.
Marilyn Duncan, M.D., a pediatric
oncologist and neighbor, recruited Pat
to establish the pet therapy program
at University Hospital. She says
"There's no question that dogs alleviate much of the fear children have in
the hospital. The friendliness of a dog
takes a child's mind off being sick and
the uncomfortable things being
done."
A past President of the
Albuquerque Alumnae Association,
Pat has also been a member of the
Gamma Beta-New Mexico Advisory
Board for 12 years.
Currently president of the
Southwest Canine Corps of
Volunteers, Pat actively recruits other
dog owners to the program. She says
it's a perfect way for a busy person to
spend time with a pet and do quality
volunteer work. It's also an especially
satisfying way to help others.
- Phoebe Latimer, New Mexico

Requirements for getting involved with a therapy dog program:
1. A six-week training class with a behavioral dog trainer.
2. Interactive training with all Canine Corps of Volunteers members (old
and new).
3. Visits to five various health care facilities.
4. Certification by an A.K.C. obedience judge who acts as an experienced
observer.
5. Registration with Therapy Dog, Inc., required before visitation begins.
Membership includes liability insurance coverage.
6. A health certificate signed by a veterinarian.

Diana Moore

Tevya sings these words in Fiddler
on the Roof, words which apply to all
our lives. As the sun rises and sets,
the tides of each day ebb and flow;
the seasons follow one another as
"the little child I carried" grows to be
an adult; the years slip by. Soon that
child is a parent. As more seasons follow she becomes the parent to her
parents. The seasons come full circle.
Each sunrise and sunset presents
us with a different horizon . . . a different view of life. We may not move
toward shared horizons; our paths
may diverge. But move we must, toward whatever experiences are in
store. In an eager rush or step by slow
step, we approach our individual horizons through the sunsets and seasons.
Aging is the normal process of living. As surely as we expect the sun to
rise and set, flowers to bloom and
fade, the leaves to color and fall, we
know that there will be more candles
on the cake each year. Yet somehow
we forget or ignore what will come.
Reading glasses, vanishing waistlines,
wrinkles, grey hair ... we try to accept them gracefully or wage war with
makeup, tints and exercise. However
successful the delaying tactics, the day
may come when we need to be cared
for, and the person most likely to be
the caregiver is a daughter or daughter-in-law.
For the woman of the nineties, the

"empty nest" is often replaced by
being part of the "sandwich generation." Almost seven million
Americans (mostly women) find
themselves unpaid caregivers to the
elderly. The sandwich takes on the
proportions of a "Dagwood" or a
"hero" as the many facets of the caregivers' lives are stacked, like turkey,
bacon, lettuce and tomatoes, to comprise the layers of their sandwiched
lives. And sometimes it's difficult to
keep it all together.
"The average caregiver to the elderly is 45-years-old, female and married," says the Older Women's
League (OWL) in their aptly titled
Mother's Day Report , 1989. "They
struggle to cope with exhaustion,
loneliness, brutal physical demands
and the heartbreak of watching a
loved one grow weaker. While child
care is expensive, elder care impoverishes ... and the lack of support
makes caregiving an act of love with
grave consequences."
The average caregiver is the
woman next door, down the hall at
work, across the aisle at church, a
Kappa sister or a friend whose volunteer efforts are, of necessity, curtailed
to meet responsibilities at home. This
is the woman who is the peanut butter
... the one who holds the sandwich
together, the smoothness, the flavor
and the nourishment. She provides

sustenance for three generations,
maybe more. Her day may begin at
sunrise and is sure to last long beyond
sunset. She is increasingly in need of
our concern, our help, our advocacy
and our appreciation. There is little
time for her to enjoy the changing of
the seasons.
The first tentative light of day and
the bright rays that follow, the early
buds of spring and the flowers that
burst forth are reminiscent of the
awakening awareness of a baby and
the many new steps of childhood and
youth. The glorious warmth of midday, especially in summer, is a rich
time of strength and well being. As
the colors of the sun deepen with
those of the leaves, autumn offers a
time of reflection and a slower pace of
life. Far from being a time of darkness
and cold, sunset provides the most
varied hues and winter brings us closer to the flames that warm us and give
contentment.
The colors brighten and glow, fade
and soften; the child becomes an
adult; the one cared for becomes the
caregiver. We try to make our journey
with grace, emulating the majesty and
strength of the sun's journey across
the heavens. Serenity and infinity empower us as we reach out toward our
horizons. The years go swiftly in the
continuous circle of our lives.
-

Lois Catherman Heenehan, Adelphi
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A Series of Horizons
by Carolyn Cushing Kruse, Whitman
have grown old with my clients
and patients. Before my three
children were born in the 1950s, I
worked in child adoption, foster care,
and in setting up a pilot program for
unmarried mothers. Then, as was the
general custom, I resigned my position to be a supportive wife for my
banker husband and to rear my family. During those 22 years I was also a
professional volunteer, serving on
boards and state-wide committees,
plus working as a clinical social worker at Planned Parenthood.
Way back in 1944, a Kappa
Graduate Fellowship of $375 (full tuition for one year!) made it possible
for me to attend a second year of
graduate school in social work at
Columbia University. Little did I
know then that, as a widow of nine
years, in 1991 I would still be working
in this continually stimulating profession.
In 1972 our family agreed that the
children were old enough for me to
resume my paid career on a half-time
basis. This has proved to be a "best of
both worlds " life style. My weekly
hours have hovered around 20 ever
since. In some situations, I have "jobshared," which has been an ideal arrangement for all involved. I've become an enthusiastic advocate for
part-time careers; it has been a way to
maintain a challenging life style in
spite of advancing years. Retirement
isn't in my plans.
When I turned 50, it was a shock to
learn that I was considered a "token
elderly" and in demand for a federally
funded program for the aging. Ever
since , most of the people I have

I

served have been elderly and now, at
age 70, I reluctantly admit that I am,
too . To my surprise , I ' ve enjoyed
working with this age group; it is easy
for me to understand them and for
them to relate to me . I worked for
several years in a skilled nursing facility, but my favorite setting and the
focus of my last nine years is home
health care. This gives me the opportunity of assisting patients to remain
in their homes as long as possible and
to make realistic plans for long-term
care if and when this is needed.
Over the years I have learned a lot
about aging - both on the job,
through courses and seminars, going
on social work study tours , and at tending conferences all over the
world.
I'm sharing a few items from my
disjointed collection of information
that have left an impression:

+ Chronological age is almost meaningless.
I have had patients in their 90s
who were "younger" than patients
in their 60s. I see many factors contributing to this - heredity (good
genes), a positive mental attitude,
good physical health.
+ Multiple chronic medical conditions will develop with aging.
Eye glasses, hearing aids, dentures and fillings compensate for
the "conditions" of diminished vision and hearing, dental problems.
We live with the loss of taste sensitivity without a "fixit. " Humor is
an invaluable aid for accepting the
inevitable. I regularly fill my car
with a group of older friends for

Louise Muenstennann f I
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outings. We laugh and joke about
the fact that it takes longer for them
to get in and out of my car, to
buckle and unbuckle, than it takes
to drive to our destination.

+ Fears about aging are normal and
include worries about:
FINANCES: We 're living
longer so what we saved for our retirement years may not be enough.
It's hard to accept that this is the fu ture for which we saved and now
our "nest egg" must pay for medical care. There are so many of us
"senior citizens" that we threaten
to become a burden on our
younger people who often find
themselves in the "sandwich generation" - caring for parents, children, and grandchildren. I see too
many older people afraid to spend
money on enjoyable pursuits because they fear the unpredictable
future. Inflation has ruined many
carefully made financial plans. It is

Barbara Adey, tJ. A

painful when frequently I must
help a patient apply for public assistance because savings are depleted. Escalating medical costs are a
major cause for this erosion of savings and the destruction of financial independence.
The United States and South
Africa are the only industrialized
nations without universal medical
care. Medicare helps but is not sufficient; it rarely covers nursing
home expenses for which insurance is too expensive for the average person.
MENTAL PROBLEMS: While
Alzheimer's Disease is all too
prevalent, we may unduly worry
that forgetfulness - especially
when it comes to remembering
people's names - is a symptom of
impending dementia. This is rarely
the case. It's normal for an aging
person to have delayed memory. I
often say, "I can't remember that
person's name right now, but give
me about 20 minutes and it should
come to me." ... and it usually
does. I can remember forgetting
my Kappa sisters' names during
rush when I needed to make introductions- and that wasn't senile
dementia!
LINGERING ILLNESS: We'd
like to go fast if there's no chance
of recovery. A lingering illness is
painful for all involved but it often
brings out strengths in a family that
we never knew existed and can
bring a closeness that those left will
always cherish. And there are community services that we can draw
upon at such times.

Because I work with older people,
I resisted spending vacation time with
them. That was a mistake. A few
years ago I reluctantly suggested that
my older sister and I attend an

Elderhostel in Arizona. That experience helped me put aging in perspective. We found ourselves with a group
of active elders who were eager to
learn - not the ill people for whom I
was a social worker. Since then I have
become an "Elderhostel junkie," having attended two programs in
Arizona, one in Washington's San
Juan Island, and a rather strenuous
one to Mexico's Copper Canyon. This
July found us at an Elderhostel and
Denali National Park (Mt. McKinley)
in Alaska.
I read at the time of Martha
Graham's recent death at age 96 that
she considered it "a nuisance and an
extreme bore to be old" yet she was
still working last December! I prefer
the quotation about life being a series
of open horizons with one no sooner
completed than another looms ahead.
These are also horizons of the mind
and spirit.
Kappa helped equip me to work in
a profession with never ending challenges and I have never ceased to be
grateful. I continue to look ahead to
more horizons. -t

Older Is BeHer
• Older is better; the average age of
the top Fortune 500 executives is
60.
• Older age begins later than it used
to and includes more healthy years.
• Older age provides women with
greater assertiveness and men with
greater expressiveness.
• At age 81 Thomas Edison patented
his last invention.
• In his 70s, Frank Lloyd Wright designed many of his masterpieces,
including New York's Guggenheim
Museum.
The above are from Older Is Better, by
Elizabeth Vierck , Acropolis Books Ltd. ,
Washington, DC, 1988.

Diana Moore

A Prayer for the
A3in8 of All A3es
Lord, Thou knowest better than I
know myself that I am growing older
and will some day be old . Keep me
from the fatal habit of thinking I must
say something on every subject and
on every occasion. Release me from
craving to straighten out everybody's
affairs. Make me thoughtful, but not
moody; helpful, but not bossy. With
my vast store of wisdom, it seems a
pity not to use it all, but Thou knowest, Lord, that I want a few friends at
the end.
Keep my mind free from the recital
of endless details; give me wings to
get to the point. Seal my lips on my
aches and pains. They are increasing,
and love of rehearsing them is becoming sweeter as the years go by. I dare
not ask for grace enough to enjoy the
tales of others, but help me to endure
them with patience.
I dare not ask for improved memory, but for a growing humility and a
lessening cocksureness when my
memory seems to clash with the memories of others. Teach me the glorious
lesson that occasionally I may be mistaken.
Keep me reasonably sweet. I do
not want to be a saint ... some of
them are so hard to live with ... but a
sour old person is one of the crowning
works of the devil. Give me the ability
to see good things in unexpected
places, and talents in unexpected people. And give me, 0 Lord, the grace
to tell them so. AMEN.
(Prayer found in St. James,
Piccadilly, London)

Diana Moore
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Zip, Zest, and Ginger
by Marjorie Cross Bird, Colorado
hat exciting news! Aging is
stylish. Simply everyone is
doing it! It's just that some of
us have been in style longer than others. There is nothing faddish about it.
It was in vogue long before those
wonderfully funny, insulting birthday
cards, and will, as far as I know, continue to be the "in thing" to do.
The most irritating problem for
those of us who have been at it longer,
in my view, is that "they" keep trying
to find cute euphemisms to categorize
us ... gently, of course, so as not to
hurt our sensibilities. Why should we
modish folk be anything but proud of
our greater wisdom and wider experience? By far the best example I know
of appeared in an article in the paper
the other day ... "seasoned citizens."
I like that! It at least gives us credit
for having some zip, zest ... ginger, if
I may use that once popular colloquialism, probably known only to us. It
intimates that we have some flavor,

that we add interest to what otherwise
might be bland. It suggests that we
are the salt of the earth, the spice of
life. Of course, the title "seasoned citizens" also carries the connotation of
having lived through many seasons.
We are accustomed to life and have

• More than 30 years experience providing the finest quality Alpine Wreaths, Cedar Garlands, and Greens.
• No risk- place orders on pre-sold volume. • Free color soles brochures. • No pre-payment necessary.
• Excellent profit margins. • Aprogram that con be used year after year with increasing success.

Sherwood Forest Farms I P.O. Box 789 I Chehalis,WA 98532

1·800·767·7778
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learned a lot about the art of living.
Vintners would qualify as prime authorities on the values of aging ... the
result is something to be savored, just
as life is.
There are many pluses to all that
living. We know now what we could
not possibly have known at twenty, or
forty, because we ' ve been there ,
through each stage of life. We have
learned a lot about human relationships and human frailties. We have
learned how to solve problems and to
invent creative ways to make life easier, more workable. And above all we
have learned a LOT about flexibility.
Think of the changes we have seen!
Take communication skills as one
small example. We can remember
when:
• There were no bumper stickers
making position statements
• T-shirts and sweat shirts had absolutely nothing to say
• We were shocked to hear Clark
Gable use THAT word in Gone
With the Wind
• We could converse with teenagers
not plugged into Walkmans
• Turtles were neither Ninja nor
teen-aged
• "Hippy" described someone's figure
• "Far out" meant a long way from
here, not "cool"
• "Cool" meant a temperature, not
"very good"
• " Good " meant "good" and "bad"
didn 't (mean "good," that is)
We can remember all of this (and
you, no doubt, can add to the list).
And, we CAN remember. As a matter
of interest, the stereotype which assumes that people lose mental capacity with age is " more folklore than
fact" . . . "in the absence of disease,
there is no reason to believe that
aging per se leads to decline and loss
of intellectual activities ," said Dr.
Khachturian of the National Institute
on Aging. The latest NIA studies suggest that challenged, busy minds facilitate brain cell regeneration. Lazy
minds stagnate and atrophy.
Yet another of those pluses is that
"getting along in years" can be very
liberating. Retirement brings discretionary time. We now have the time to
do all those things we were going to

... Simply Everyone Is Doing It; Aging Is "In"
do when we had time. We can do a
"Grandma Moses" . . . not necessarily
painting pictures, but perhaps trying
our hand with that book we were always going to write, or just tinkering
with any talent or interest ... taking
risks ... having an adventurous attitude .. . doing something we really
love to do ... and above all, being
able to laugh at ourselves. That, in my
book, is Rule #1. Retain a sense of
humor. Humor has a way of keeping
everything in perspective.
I'm fortunate to know many believers in Rule #1:
I once attended a convention
where a former officer was introduced
and was asked to introduce other former officers in attendance. She said
with great poise, "I'm proud to say
that I am probably the world's oldest
member of this organization. There
are, however, two disadvantages to
growing older. One is that your memory isn't quite what it used to be, and
the other is . . . oh, well, now I've forgotten ... so I shall ask them to introduce themselves." Pretty clever!
There was nothing wrong with her
mind!
A friend once told me that she' had

purchased a product which was the
latest wrinkle in wrinkle creams. She
was going to test it on some well entrenched wrinkles and see if it could
perform wonders, as advertised.
Later, I asked about the wrinkle experiment. She said, "Well , it gets
down to the question: do I want oily
wrinkles or dry wrinkles? I haven 't
decided."
Incidentally, have you noticed that
there is no such thing as just ONE
wrinkle?
Some time ago, before I was as
stylish as I am now, I was riding in an
elevator at a Kappa Convention with
a group of undergraduates and an
alumna much older than I. When the
undergraduates got off, the alumna
turned to me and said, "Heavens, I
wasn't that young when I was born! "
I suppose I should "fess up" and
tell a story on myself. I was talking
with a young collegian and asked her
where she was from. She answered
very politely and then asked if I had
grown up in Fort Collins. I said, "Yes,
as a matter of fact, I was born here."
She said, "My goodness, you're a . .. a
. . . PIONEER! " I laughed, thinking
"Do I really look like I'm 100 plus?"

and said, "The word we are groping
for here is NATIVE . . . NATIVE." I
readily admit that my gray hair belies
what's inside. My goal is to die young
as late as possible.
HAPPINESS is knowing we don't
have to repeat:
• Going through our first finals
week.
• Raising teenagers.
• Making gravy for the first time.
• (You complete the list!)
NOW, ALL WE HAVE TO DO IS:
Rule #1 Laugh a lot.
Rule #2 Take good care of ourselves.
Rule #3 Exercise our minds.
Rule #4 Retain a spirit of adventure.
Rule #5 Take risks in exploring our
talents.
Rule #6 Put our energies into something we really love to do.
I see us, the "seasoned citizens," as
a tremendous source of experienced
problem solvers and doers. We are a
real resource. The world needs all the
creativity and productivity it can find .
We , the well seasoned citizens ,
have what it takes -lots of ginger! -t

Boomers Become "Seniors"
By the year 2030, the entire baby boom generation will
be senior citizens. And one out of every two of them may
eventually need long term health care. (Figures show
percentages of seniors (over 65) in total population .)
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How the Sandwich has Changed I

wo hundred years ago the Earl
of Sandwich found himself in a
dilemma: a compulsive gambler,
he wanted to eat and play simultaneously. Ordering some cold roast beef
to be placed between two pieces of
bread, the earl devised the original
fast food. From this spontaneous beginning, the sandwich became an easy
means of feeding workers in the field
and eventually developed into a staple of the lunch box. In the last half
century it has evolved from a practical
creation to a condition of society off our plates and into our lives.
Remember the simple peanut butter and jelly days of the late forties
and early fifties? Our mobile society
wasn't yet mobile, most mothers were
in the home, grandparents were next
door or just around the corner. The
family unit was a tremendous support
system of uncles, aunts and cousins.
Then, layer by layer, our society

D
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changed: pastrami covered corned
beef, sauerkraut and onions quickly
followed. Soon lettuce and tomatoes,
several cheeses , sliced cucumbers,
olives, even hot peppers were added
and .. . the Sandwich Generation was
born.
The kitchen creations of Dagwood
Bumstead are no longer a fantasy of
the comic pages. Rather, they reflect
the sandwich generation in society
today. Medical advances and in creased awareness of preventive
health care have lengthened the life
span while economic stresses have

taken the mother out of many homes
and into the work force. The extended family unit is no longer clustered in
a small neighborhood; this dilutes a
major traditional support system.
Many women find themselves "sandwiched": running to visit grandma in
the nursing home, taking mother to
the eye doctor, picking up junior at
school , chauffeuring his sister to
piano lessons. Working both at work
and at home, a whole generation has
been carved into the oversized toothpick which tries to hold together the
"fixings" of a Dagwood sandwich.
Some seem to adapt easily and well
to the sandwich life: they nestle contentedly like veggies in a pita pocket.
Most struggle to keep the cheese or
tomato from sliding out onto the
floor. Although living in the sandwich
generation is never dull , it can be
overwhelming at times, demanding a
readily available variety of breads,
fillings, garnishes, even shapes.
Mixing love and laughter with frustration and exhaustion, today's sandwich builders try to balance the menu
with a side order of support - a portion of which may be served by
Kappa. An attentive ear, a sympathetic smile, a helping hand from a Kappa
sister aids the sandwich generation
members who provide and receive
nourishment .. . one bite at a time.
-

Elizabeth Phillips Rankle, Monmouth

n 1900, people over 65 were less
than four percent of the population and the life expectancy of
children born that year was about 48
years. The United States was a nation
of youth, and families were able to
provide necessary care to older relatives. Now we are rapidly becoming a
nation of middle-aged and older citizens, many of whom will lead active
fulfilling lives well past retirement
age.
The dilemma of parental care becomes evident as the chronic diseases
of aging take hold. Medical science
has done wonders to cure the serious
illnesses of the past, leaving a much
older generation to deal with arthritis,
osteoporosis, hardening of the arteries , diabetes, Parkinson 's and
Alzheimer's Disease, to name a few.
Usually the effects of these diseases are experienced gradually. One
of my friends is noticing her father's
worsening Parkinson's Disease and
her mother's inability to remember
important tasks from day to day.
Although she has four children and
lives three hundred miles away, her
trips to help them manage grow more
frequent every year. Another friend
enjoyed having her mother-in -law
come to live with her family until the
parent had a stroke; then it was assumed that the daughter-in-law would
quit her job and other activities to
provide constant care.
Unfortunately women have found
themselves in this binding situation
partly because of their nurturing natures and because in the past women
were "free" to care for others since
most in the middle and upper classes
did not hold jobs outside the home.
One of the major problems facing
this middle generation, the Sandwich
Generation, is the lack of supportive
services. In-home help as well as adult
day care costs $30 to $50 a day, nearly
as much as a nursing home, but often
with no insurance/Medicare reimbursement for either. Few families
today have funds available to meet
these expenses.
The burden of caring for elders is a
largely unrecognized problem.
Studies of working women with caregiving responsibilities have shown
that they miss work more often and
frequently experience exhaustion.
Unemployed caregivers also suffer
from exhaustion as caring for the el-

I

Life in
The Sandwich
Generation
Based on studies conducted in the
United States . . .
FACT: Senior Citizens comprise 12%
of the population, or more than
26,000,000 people. By the year 2030,
one out of every four people will be
over 65.
FACT: Of the care received by elderly
people, 80 to 90 percent is from their
own families. Three-quarters of the
care is provided by women, who
spend an average of 17 years caring
for children and 18 years helping
aging parents.
FACT: As a result of Medicare 's emphasis on curing acute illnesses and
Medicaid 's emphasis on th e poor,
many families have few options other
than providing or paying for their
parents ' long term care.

derly can be demanding and debilitating.
There is no easy answer to the
dilemma of the Sandwich Generation.
Every day more men and women are
caught in the middle, feeling the frustration, devotion , and sometimes
anger that come with caregiving ,

while they try to maintain a loving relationship with their parents as well as
with their own children.
There are some things we all can
do to make life easier for the middle
generation:
1) Plan Ahead: Talk with your parents about their wishes if they should
not be able to care for themselves. Do
not wait until they become incapacitated. Encourage them to get LongTerm-Care insurance and to document their plans in a Living Will,
Durable Power of Attorney for
Health Care, and a Financial Power
of Attorney.
2) Ask for Alternatives : When
physicians , hospital personnel, or
other family members assume you can
drop everything to care for an older
relative, ask what support is available
and what alternatives you have.
3) Be Assertive: Do not let caregiving ruin your marriage, your family
life, or your relationship with the person you are caring for.
4) Advocate: Write to your legislators and attend public hearings to
urge better insurance coverage and
employer assistance for supportive
services for older adults to facilitate
caregiving in the home.
5) Do the best you can, and do not
feel guilty when you can do no more.
Remember, you have a life, too.
-

Kathryn Hibbs Buckingham, Tennessee

WHERE TO GO FOR HELP
National Association of Area Agencies on Aging
600 Maryland Avenue, SW
Suite 608
Washington, D.C. 20024
Ask for your local Area Agency on Aging
American Association of Retired Persons
1909 K Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20049
Write for information and local chapters
Local Hospitals: Many have Senior Services Departments and provide Home
Health Care. If not, try the Social Work Department.

Kathryn Hibbs Buckingham, Tennessee, puts her degree as Master of Public
Health to use in her position as Director of Programs/ Service Development at
St. Mary's Medical Center, Inc. in Knoxville, TN. She was responsible for starting senior services at the center, including a day program for Alzheimer's patients and caregivers. Kathy states that "The need to understand aging issues
permeates all health-care fields."
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Senior Proms and Camping Trips

dents particularly enjoy their annual
prom when, dressed in prom gowns,
they dance to big-band music and
enjoy a night out-on-the-town.
Other activities include Piper Cub
airplane rides at the local airfield,
riverboat rides, Cincinnati Reds
games, an April Fool's party, a
Mothers' Day Tea and participation
in the area Senior Olympics. For
these outings there are usually two
residents per one staff member. For
long distance trips, a registered nurse
will also accompany the travelers.
As Mary Sauer states, "Our nursing home residents have given up
many things, but they have found
other things to provide the same level
of satisfaction."
-

Carol Lash Armstrong, Miami(OH)

Dancing to big-band music at a "Senior Prom."

"Don't assume our nursing home
residents can't do things. Right now
many of our residents are involved in
planning a camping trip, coordinated
by our activities director. Such an excursion is a perfect example of how
much our older adults can do," says
Mary A. Sauer, Auburn, Administrator of Health Care & Retirement
Corporation's Heartland of Hillsboro,
OH.
The 100-bed facility in which Mary
works is the residence for men and
women whose average age is 80-85.
There are only five residents under
the age of 65.
The goal of a nursing home is to
help the resident, in a home-like setting, gain as much independence as
possible. A resident generally enters a
nursing home due to a debilitating ailment. Through physical, speech and
occupational therapy, the resident
learns to make adjustments toward
becoming as much in control of one's
life as possible.
Statistics indicate that approximately 5% of older adults reside in
nursing homes. The quality of life
found in these residences has significantly improved. Recognizing the importance of maintaining the best in
care and rehabilitation services in our
nursing homes, the United States gov14 The Key, Fal/1991

ernment has established strict regulations. Today the nursing home is the
second most regulated industry by the
United States government . .. second
only to nuclear energy.
According to Activities Director
Kathy Dillon, bingo and church are
favorite activities. However, the resi-

Mary Sauer, EH, petting one of the four cats
which regularly visit residents. Both "pet therapy" and "baby therapy" are vital to the daily
nursing home routine.

Consider the Facts
• Now 7,750 Kappas are 75 or older; by the year 2,000 the number will reach
almost 12,000.
• Ninety-five percent of persons over 65 live at home.
• Two million women are part of the "sandwich" generation, caring simultaneously for growing children and aging parents.
• Seven million Americans, mostly women, are unpaid caregivers to the elderly.
• The average caregiver to the elderly is 45-years-old, female, and married.
• Americans 85 and older, the group most in need of long-term care, are the
fastest growing segment of the population.
• Fewer ch~dren will be ayailable to care for the future generation of elderly.
• The physical and emotiOnal demands of long-term caregiving can create
health problems.
More information is available from OWL Publications, a department of Older
Women 's League, 730 Eleventh Street, NW, Suite 300, Washington, D.C.
20001. Of particular interest are a Mother 's Day Report, 1989, "FAILING
AMERICA'S CARE GIVERS: A Status Report on Women Who Care" and a
Gray Paper, "The Womanly World of Long Term Care: The Plight of the Long
Term Care Worker."

Never Too Old to Learn - Together

Passing on a skiD of joy from one generation to another, members of the Mt. Vernon, WA, community senior needlework class are teaching knitting to second graders.

Can intergenerational programming play a part in solving the nation's educational dilemma? A resounding "Yes!" might be the answer
given by the students and the community of Mt. Vernon, WA.
This year Mt. Vernon learned first
hand the many advantages of this special programming through participation in an intergenerational knitting
project and an intergenerational heritage project coordinated between the
community's senior center and the
school district. Linda Schink Frizzell,
Washington State, former senior center director, states, "Both children
and the older adults benefited from
these projects."
The intergenerational knitting
project paired second graders with
women from the senior center needlework class. Once a week the women
patiently taught the second graders

the art of knitting. Each second grader knitted a square which was then
built into a quilt that remains in the
classroom.
The intergenerational heritage
project was an exchange between
fourth graders and adults from the senior center. Students and adults with
similar heritage were matched as
closely as possible. At an initial meeting, participants shared information
they already knew about " their"
country . . . including Sweden,
Norway, the Soviet Union, Germany,
England, Mexico, France and Wales.
In subsequent meetings, the groups
made crafts unique to their countries.
These ranged from creating German
dolls from walnuts and prunes to
making homemade Norwegian lefse, a
thinly rolled potato bread.
-Carol Lash Armstrong, Miami(OH)

A Woman of the Nineties
She was 68 when my father died.
She lived alone in a 5-bedroom house
for another 18 years and managed her
own affairs. Her final 18 months were
spent in a nursing home. In each case,
it was her choice.
My mother was a woman of the
nineties ... born in 1892. Although
she may have disapproved of some aspects of the women's movement, she
was an example of the best of it. She
was strong, independent, open to
change, able to cope, and in charge of
her life.

There was never much money to
spare, but we were always able to eat
well and live fairly comfortably. After
teaching for thirty years she had a serious heart attack which forced her
retirement. My father's several mild
heart attacks meant he could no
longer work in the stressful city atmosphere. Unable to afford suburban
living costs, they moved to his family
home in rural Pennsylvania. Six
months later another heart attack
brought his quick and merciful death.
No instant decisions were made.

After careful thought, Mom chose to
remain in her own home. Social
Security and her pension enabled her
to live comfortably. She had given up
driving, but frequent calls from a
friend saying , "Let's run around
today," kept her mobile. In her 69th
year she ·boarded an airplane for the
first time ... not very comfortable
with it, but it was the best way to get
where she wanted to be. That was my
mother . .. practical, realistic.
These traits never left her. When
she suffered dizzy spells, a fall, and
had some minor injuries, the doctor
planned to suggest a nursing home as
a "temporary measure." Before he
could voice the idea she said, "I can't
live alone any more. It's time to find
some place else."
Once again she chose the practical
path . .. a facility near home. Friends
were there; family would visit when
we could. By then the grandchildren
drove and enjoyed "get-away" weekend visits to grandma. Her sense of
humor often helped the nursing staff
deal with less tractable residents and
earned her a special spot in their
hearts.
There came a time when I hesitantly offered to take over her checkbook.
There was nothing wrong with her
mind, but her eyesight was failing.
She gladly accepted. I had not wanted
her to feel that I considered her incapable; she had not wanted to "bother"
me with something more to do. We
were able to communicate.
She died on the day before
Thanksgiving in 1979 . .. quietly, in
her sleep. I had no need to make funeral arrangements; she had done it
herself some time before, having had
"a nice talk over a cup of tea" with
the funeral director.
My mother was strong, competent,
decisive, forward-looking. She made
sure at an early age that she understood family affairs and planned for
the future. She dealt with Medicare
and other baffling forms; lived alone
but not with loneliness; coped with illness; met friends and family with
humor, caring and love; chose positive
attitudes rather than pity; remained
outgoing rather than becoming selfinvolved. She played the hand that
was dealt her. The cards were not always the best, but she made the best
of them.
My mother was a woman of the
nineties. She took charge of her life.
-

Lois Catherman Heenehan, Adelphi
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Santa Barbara Chapter Sports Ingenuity and Flair
"Spacious living with an unspoiled
view of the Pacific." It reads like a
real estate advertisement for a piece
of luxury property on the west coast.
It describes the home of Epsilon Psi
at the University of California-Santa
Barbara, Kappa's 101st chapter installed in 1978. Recipients of the
award for highest GPA at Kappa
Province Meeting with a 3.095, the
members of this dynamic chapter
number approximately 150. Not only
do they excel academically, their commitment to philanthropic efforts is
distinguished by both ingenuity and a
special flair synonymous with Epsilon
Psi. Whether it be Kappa Holiday
Sharing, selling little birthday cake orders to parents, or something as simple as a spaghetti supper, Epsilon Psi
draws the crowds. One such meal
raised more than $2,000 for the Santa
Barbara Rape Crisis Center. So successful are they at serving up pasta,
they raised another $2,300 in the same
manner to help with the medical
needs of UCSB student, Ken Foraker,
a cyclist severely injured by a drunken
driver. Their recipe must be pretty
spectacular, as Greeks and others
flocked to the event; the Alpha Chi
Omegas and Delta Gammas cancelled
their own dinners to participate in the
festivities.
Learning early, the pledges at
Epsilon Psi have their own philanthropy, a Halloween coloring book of

Epsilon Psi- Santa Barbara Kappas have an annual philanthropy hit - spaghetti that attracts quite a
crowd.

their own creation which was distributed by spooks throughout the pediatric ward at Cottage Hospital and
at several local day care centers. Each
member of this artistic group also designed a personal pledge notebook
filled with fraternity educational material to present to the chapter. With
their own space at the house showcasing photographs of pledge events, the
1990-91 pledge class almost out GPAed the actives , bringing in a
3.065.
The annual Great Gatsby party,
lawn picnic and spring formal , has become such a hit that the theme has
been successfully carried over into
rush, a fantastic revival of flappers

and the Charleston. Despite their
many activities, chapter members
don't feel stressed. If they did, 1991
President Kirsten Schaefer is a professional peer counselor in stress management. Other pace-setters at
Epsilon Psi include the 1991 -92
Panhellenic President Nicole Reyes
and Alison Bowman, co-chairman of
the Greek Peer Review Board.
Kappa visitors from another chapter expressed how warmly they were
received by Epsilon Psi members .
Amazed over the cleanliness of the
chapter house , one commented,
"Even the beds were made!"
-

Carol Craig Cowan, Arizona

Dartmouth's Grand-Scheme

Epsilon Chi- Dartmouth hosts an annual
"Granddad tea" complete with an Irish folk
band.
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Being at college is an experiment
in freedom , yet as time goes on, the
institutionalized food and dirty laundry in the corner of the dorm room
leaves one longing for the comforts of
home. With the comforts of home ,
however, come parents and rules
which are altogether unbearable to a
college student accustomed to life on
her own. This is where grandparents
fit into the grand scheme of things .
They cook wonderful meals, wash our

dirty laundry and tell us they love us.
Always. No questions asked . So ,
when the sisters of Epsilon
Chi-Dartmouth long for the unconditional affection of a grandparent, they
need look no further than the address
book
of
Jessica
Lynn ,
Philanthropy/Public
Relations
Chairman . Within this book are the
names and numbers of several
Dartmouth alumni who have eagerly
agreed to take part in the Kappa

Kappa Gamma Grandfather program.
The program began in 1984 because chapter members wanted to
reach out to the greater Dartmouth
community. There are many alumni
who chose to make Hanover and the
surrounding area their permanent
homes, and it is these men to whom
the sisters of Epsilon Chi reached out.
The program started with a party at
the Kappa house where grandfathers
were matched with granddaughters.
And from there, bonds were formed
and the program flourished . These
days there is a grandfather party three
times a year at which all of the participating grandfathers and grandmothers, (the wives of the alumni who are
now as much a part of our community
as their husbands are) , get together
with their granddaughters to trade
stories of campus life and to enjoy
one another's company.
But contact with these older local
alumni is not limited to three parties a
year; many sisters form long lasting
relationships with their grandparents.
Often we will go to a show together,
have meals together, or just go for
walks. Also , the grandfathers are
many of our biggest sports fans, braving the often inclement weather to
watch their granddaughters battle it
out for the Big Green, just as they did
over fifty years ago.
From this program the sisters of
Epsilon Chi have learned much about
Dartmouth of the past and have
taught alumni about Dartmouth of

Gamma Zeta members and Marshal Fleur D.
Lee during the quest for Pi (3.14 GPA) at the
University of Arizona.

today. Stories about "the good old
days" enlighten us and explain why
the Dartmouth spirit lives so well in
all who pass through here. Because of
the Grandfather program, we will finish our undergraduate years with new
close relationships , a fuller understanding of Dartmouth , and even a
few home cooked meals and some
clean laundry.
-Jessica Lynn, Dartmouth

Epsilon PI-UC Riverside members spend time
with students of the California School for the
Deaf. Two students join a Kappa to sign K K G.

While members of Gamma Delta-Purdue assist
with Special Olympics, Kristen Lowes pushes
her special Olympian around the track.

SHOOTING for PI
at Arizona
Total Programming, Western style,
at the University of Arizona calls for
fewer hoedowns and square dances in
1991 as scholarship becomes the chief
focus . All hands at the Gamma Zeta
Corral have formed the wagons into a
circle for the dual (should that be
DUEL?) semester "SHOOT OUT"
with a target this year of PI . . . (NOT
PIE) as in 3.14 ... PI as in II r 2 !!
" SHOOT FOR PI " is the chapter
goal which was launched in the spring
at an Advisory Board/ Chapter
Council retreat where Marshal Fleur
D. Lee "depitized" the posse, Chapter
Council , whose members swore to
pursue that "cantankerous villain ,"
LOW SCHOLARSHIP, until there
"BE NO REMAINS!! "
Activities to help stamp out that
"dastardly cuss " include a 3.0 grade
point minimum for rush - with NO
EXCEPTIONS, Big and Little Sister
" Pi " Contests , and from th e

Scholarship Committee, "Pi " recipes
for academic achievement with pizza
"Pi 's" rewarding excellence. The traditional Apple Polisher Dinner for favorite professors now includes apple
"pi. " The Finance Committee is using
billing time to remind members that
the "Fraternity believes academic development and achievem ent should
be the primary concern for all collegiate members" who are further encouraged to "pi " their bills in a timely
manner.
With such a PI-ATHALON of activities promoting the Gamma Zeta
Total Programming Goal and a
Master Calendar " frozen " at two
events per week , there is still room
for participation in philanthropies and
social events as well as involvement in
campus activities . . . all combined to
demonstrate that PI ARE NOT
SQUARE!!!!
-

Carol Craig Cowan, Arizona
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Without financial planning one could become:

"Betty Bag Lady" .
pathetic figure shuffles into
the room. Dressed in tattered,
mismatched clothes and carrying a worn, overstuffed shopping bag,
she is the prototype of a "bag lady" as
she stares at the audience and says, "I
hate financial planning. I hate investments." Stage pause. "And that's how
I ended up this way."
"Whoever said financial planning
had to be boring?" asks Patsy Pierce
Acers, Oklahoma, creator of a financial planning seminar called "Do You
Really Want To Be A Bag Lady? " A
financial counselor, Patsy sought an
innovative means to encourage
women to think about and plan for
their financial future. Personal experience taught her how necessary it is to
understand and manage financial affairs.
After 23 years of marriage, divorce
changed Patsy's status from cared-for
wife to single mother of four. At the
age of 43 with limited financial resources , she faced three expensive
problems: financial support and education of her daughters aged 18, 15, 12
and 5; nursing home expenses for her
mother and no retirement plan to
safeguard her own future. The fear of
becoming a "bag lady" caused Patsy
to set about making order of her own
financial affairs and sparked the idea
of using this tool in counseling others.
She was following her own belief in
finding a need and filling it.
"Betty Bag Lady is an icon of all
we do not wish to become ," says
Patsy. Women in the audience think
"that could never happen to me." A
cast of characters show how anyone
might wear Betty's sneakers.
"Devoted Dora" is a homemaker
for most of her married life. When
her husband dies or divorces her, she
is left with no retirement and no job
skills.
"Clinging Ivy's" husband also dies,
but since she always left financial decisions to him, she has no understanding of her assets or how to manage
them.
" Sally Spend It " never saved a
dime. She needs to learn the importance of saving and how to save.
"Later Linda" is the woman whose

. . a.k.a. Patsy Pierce
· A cers, oktahoma

A
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Betty Bag Lady in action.

husband always said, "We'll discuss
the children's education later, Linda."
She is left with no plans or money to
ensure their education.
All of the stories have an underlying theme - the folly of not seriously
considering one 's financial future.
With the audience fully involved with
her not-so-fictional characters, Patsy
then sets about providing information
on tax and divorce laws, retirement
planning issues, Social Security benefits , etc.
Pointing out that statistics show
85% of women in the United States

will walk alone in some part of their
life, Patsy urges that they know where
wills are kept, what insurance policies
are in force , what assets they have,
and what retirement plans have been
made. The seminars focus on education in financial planning rather than
promoting any type of investment or
insurance company. They have been
presented to church classes , civic
groups, single's clubs, various corporations ... and a Kappa chapter that
didn't know Patsy is a Kappa!
In reflecting upon the past 15
years, Patsy reviews the success of her
financial planning while continuing to
look at future needs. Her daughters
are grown and educated; her mother,
at age 90, is still cared for in a nursing
home; her own retirement funds are
building. She remembers that shock
which accompanied her loss of financial stability 15 years ago and the
need to find a means to get on with
her life. For other caregivers of the elderly, she cites statistics stating that
for each person who turns 65 this
year, 1 out of 2 (50%!) will spend
some time in a nursing home . She
views nursing home insurance as a
good investment when the above
statistics are compared with the following: 1 out of 64 automobiles will
be involved in an accident, 1 out of 84
homes will suffer a fire. Auto and
home insurance are facts of life for all
of us; why not look into nursing home
insurance?
The popularity of the Bag Lady
Seminars is evidenced in their national franchise which is now in 13 states.
One of Patsy's daughters handles all
the arrangements and all of the franchises. The Bag Lady can be reached
by calling (405) 947-4776.
Stressing that a woman is never too
young to become involved in financial
planning, Patsy quotes a letter from a
14-year-old girl who heard the seminar at a vocational school. " My
friends told me I wouldn't enjoy your
talk .. . or even understand it. But I
did. You made me realize how important it is to learn early in life how to
take care of my money. I don't think
14 is too young to start."
-

Lois Catherman Heenehan, Adelphi
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*The complete Fraternity Directory is published
once each year. Please save this section.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Housing: Mary Lou Griffith Gardiner, 8 , (Eugene) 931 W. 33rd

COUNCIL
President: Kay Smith Larson , BIT, (Durmont) 1100 University St.,
Apt. 13-D , Seattle, WA 98101

Vice President: Juliana Fraser Wales, BN, (Ross) 3581 Raymar
Blvd., Cincinnati, OH 45208

Treasurer: Susannah Erck Howard, EZ, (James) 7827 Glen Echo
Rd. N. , Jacksonville, FL 32211

Director of Alumnae: Vera Lewis Marine , dZ , (James) 474
Harvard Dr., Arcadia, CA 91007

Director of Chapters: Jennie Miller Helderman, fiT, (J. Frank)
209 Dogwood Cir., Gadsden, AL 35901

Director of Field Representatives: Ann Stafford Truesdell, P•,
(Thomas) 471 8 Oxford Rd. , Macon, GA 31210

Director of Membership: Marilyn Nichols Bullock, fA, (Paul) 219
Fordham Rd., Manhattan , KS 66502

Director of Personnel: Cathy Thompson Carswell, E, (Bruce) 16
Highland Way, Scarsdale, NY 10583

STANDING COMMITIEES
Bylaws: Virginia Anding La Charit e, fK , (Raymond) 108
Paddock Dr., Nicholasville, KY 40356

Chapter Advisory Boards: Martha Hay Streibig, d , (Michael)
20797 Cipres Way, Boca Raton, FL 33433

Convention: Marilyn Mayes Hicks, BX, (Donald) 6007 Granada
Dr., Coral Gables, FL 33146

Extension: Marian Klingbeil Williams, 8 , (Charles) 2821 Alcazar
Dr. N.E ., Albuquerque, NM 87110

Finance: Kerrie Quinn Murray, BK, (David) 4017 Edgemont ,
Boise , ID 83706 [Chairman] ; Darcy Ann Howe, d , (JohnS.
Black) 434 W. 56th St., Kansas City, MO 64113; Deborah
Wamser Miller, fS , 1616 Harper Ave., Redondo Beach, CA
90278; Susan Fre ch Schitt , EH , 4001 We therburn Way,
Norcross, GA 30092; President; Treasurer; Housing Chairman.
History: Patricia Coffee Gesell, dA, (Perry) 445 E. Tall Timbers
Rd., Glastonbury, CT 06033

* Fraternity directories are printed for the exclusive use of members in conducting Fraternity business.
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•••
COMING SOON!
•
•
•
•

1992 General Convention
June 23-28, 1992
Phoenician Resort
Scottsdale, Arizona

For infonnation, please call:
Marjie Meade
Fraternity Headquarters
614- 228-6515

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Ave., Spokane, WA 99203 [Chairman] ; Sandi Philippi Maki,
fM , 7557 Delaware Lane , Vancouver, WA 98664 [House
Directors] ; Jane Lindsay Koke, rn, (Robert) 607 Entwisle Ct. ,
Westminster, Wilmington , DE 19808 [Insurance , Taxes ,
Finance] ; Virginia Adams Semrad, di , (Melvin) 1700 N.W.
101st St., Des Moines, lA 50325 [Housed Chapters]; Kay Reid
Tennison, Ed , (William) 30682 County Road #12. Somerset,
CO 81434; Dec. thru May: 1735 N. Val Vista, Mesa, AZ 85203
[Unhoused Chapters]
KEY Publication: Cynthia McMillan Lanford, fiT, (William) 3403
Firethorn Dr. , Tuscaloosa, AL 35405 [Editor] ; Susan Frech
Schmitt, EH , (Herb) 4001 Wetherburn Way, Norcross , GA
30092 [Business Manager & Advertising] ; Lois Catherman
Heenehan , BI , (Paul) Route 45 , Hartleton , PA 17829
[Associate Editor]; Carol Lash Armstrong, dA, (Ronald) 4719
Eagles Nest Cir., Kettering, OH 45429 [Alumnae]; Charisse R.
Beaudry, BIT, 1620 43rd Ave. E . Apt. 2-A , Seattle, WA 98112
[Arts] ; Martha Timmins, BM, 545 N. 84th St. , Seattle, WA
98103 [Chapter]
Panhellenic Affairs: Phyllis Brinton Pryor, BM, (Wilbur) 1975
Monaco Pkwy. , Denver, CO 80220 [NPC Delegate] ; Marian
Klingbeil Williams , 8 , Extension Chairman [1st Alternate] ;
Marjorie Matson Converse, fd , (Wiles) 83 Stoneleigh Ct.,
Rochester, NY 14610 [2nd Alternate] ; Jean Hess Wells, d Y,
Ritual Chairman [3rd Alternate] ; Adlon Dohme Jorgensen ,
BA , (Richard) 1013 Hadley Dr. , Champaign , IL 61820
[Campus Panhellenic]; Nancy Voorhees Laitner, fd , (Edward)
46 Warrington Dr. , Lake Bluff, IL 60044 [Alumnae
Panhellenic]
Public Relations: Janice Harenberg Stockhoff, fB , (Cy) 6917
Rosewood N.E. , Albuquerque, NM 87111
Publications: Gay Chuba Barry, dA, (John) R.R. 1 Box 87W,
Newfoundland, PA 18445
Ritual: Jean Hess Wells, d Y, (Robert) 9 Westchester Sq., 238
Fifteenth St. N.E., Atlanta, GA 30309

FRATERNITY HEADQUARTERS
530 E. Town St., P.O. Box 2079, Columbus, OH 43216 (614-2286515) Fax No: (614-228-7809)
Office Hours: 8:30-5:00 (Eastern Time)
Executive Director: J. Dale Brubeck, fK
Archivist: Diane Mallstrom
Chapter Finance: Karen Whitney
Communications: Deborah Dye Coleman, BN, (Paul)
Convention Consultant: Marjorie Kidd Meade, P•, (William)
Development Office: Jane Ketcham Steiner, dA, (Scott)
Financial Administrator: Sandra Wolfe Bennett
Magazine Agency: Ann Green Mahle , dN , (Thomas) [1 -800KKG-ROSE]
Museum Director: David A Hartmann
Registrar: Terry Rhodes Rogers, (Raymond)
Resources/Supplies: Nancy Delor Bringardner, BN, (David)
Assistants: Susan Miller Brown (Brian) ; Rogenia Williams
Hartgrove; Theresa Napolitano Holtz; Marcia Lott Jones ;
Carol Bringardner Klunk, BN, (James) ; Linda Atkins Lange,
BP•, (C. Thomas); Suzanne Crimm Milligan , d , (William);
Susie Schwartz Saeger, BN, (John) ; Diana Robinson Schlairet,
(Greg); Chitphasong Soukkay Sithixay, (Somkiat); Mary Ann
Thoes, P•; Jennifer Hammond Warren , BX, (Scott) ; Phyllis
Gall Weidman , (Jim)

ASSOCIATE COUNCIL
PROVINCE DIRECTORS OF ALUMNAE
Alpha: Justine P. Flanagan, t:..A , (Dale M.) 366 N. Bedford Rd. ,
Chappaqua, NY 10514
Beta East: Beth Sharp Webber, t:..A, (Houston) 127 Terrace Dr.,
Chatham, NJ 07928-5002
Beta West: Nona Lee Ostrove, fP , 5 Sandpiper Dr., Voorhees, NJ
08043
Gamma: Janet Robinson Moland, P, (William) 5005 Rhine Way,
Centerville, OH 45458
Delta North: Sue Herrington Scheiwe , BX, (Gary) 1004
Audubon, Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230
Delta South: Karen Sorenson Hovde, ft:.., 2536 N. Willow Way,
Indianapolis, IN 46268
Epsilon North: Janice Birkenmeier Ratzel , 8 , (John) 810
Morningside Lane, Elm Grove, WI 53122
Epsilon South: To be appointed
Zeta North: Mary Miller Holmstrom , t:..I , (James) 11927
Grandview, Overland Park, KS 66213
Zeta South: Laurian Taylor Singleton , ri , (Jordan) 715 E.
Monroe Ave., Kirkwood, MO 63122
Eta: Carol Collins Bruton , r A, (Roger) 5050 S. Fulton St .,
Englewood, CO 80111
Theta East: Margaret Moots Cline, BA, (Richard) 3827 Village
Oaks, Kingwood, TX 77339
Theta West: Sylvia Faubion Dodson, EA, (R.E.) 3413 Overton
Park E. , Ft. Worth, TX 76109
Iota East: Sherrill Hunter Davis, B<l>, (Donald) 306 S. Kansas,
Conrad, MT 59425
Iota West: Antonia Cline Allyne, '1', (Ronald) 345 108th Ave.
S.E., Bellevue, WA 98004
Kappa North: Carol George Sanders, E2, (Jeff) 11700 Chestnut
Ridge St., Moorpark, CA 93021
Kappa South: Ann Johnson Butler, rz, (A Bates) 2702 E. 4th St.,
Tucson, AZ 85716
Lambda East: Julie Martin Mangis, f X, (John) , 516 N. Irving St.,
Arlington, VA 22201
Lambda West: To be appointed
Mu North: Cathleen Morrow McKinney, EE , (Ray) 8420 Lazy
Oaks Ct., Dunwoody, GA 30350
Mu South: Karen Stevens Pinkney, t:.. Y, (Edgar) 4305 Randon Ln.,
Merritt Island, FL 32952
Nu East: Sarah Jane Mabrey Knott, fiT, (Hurley) 3346 Dell Rd.,
Birmingham AL 35223
Nu West: Sandra Ramsey Barksdale, t:..I/fN , (William) 1437
Yorkshire, Memphis, TN 38119
Xi: Linda Collins Newsome, fN , (Robert) #1 Chimney Sweep
Ln., Little Rock, AR 72212
Pi: Christine Erickson Astone, fO , (Edwin) 4113 Zephyr Way,
Sacramento, CA 95821
Rho: Constance Adler Engel, t:..A, (George) 68 Burning Tree,
Greenwich, CT 06830

PROVINCE DIRECTORS OF CHAPTERS
Alpha North: Sarah Cowdery Spencer, BB•, (Daniel) 25 Cabemet
Cir., Fairport, NY 14450-4613
Alpha South: Suzanne House Giffen, fP , (Terence) P.O. Box 788,
333 Christian St., Wallingford, CT 06492
Beta East: Lynda Westrum Stephe nson , B<l>, (James) 134
Bathgate Dr., State College, PA 16801
Beta West: TBA
Gamma North: Sheila Cloyes Maxwell , BM, (Douglas) 2636
Royalwoods Ct., Cincinnati, OH 45244
Gamma South: Carol Hardey Byrne, t:..A, (William) 3626 Old
Stage Rd., Spring Valley, OH 45370
Delta North: Barbara Lindsey Willett, t:..r, 610 S. Ashley, Ann
Arbor, MI 48103
Delta South: Allison Gliemi Cath, Y, (Thomas) 74 Blackberry
Ln., Greencastle, IN 46135-1727

Epsilon North: Polly Gamble Larned , Bt:.. , (William) 721
Greenwood Ave. , Wilmette, IL 60091
Epsilon South: Robin Cohenour Leonard, E, (James) 37 Golf Dr.,
Mahomet, IL 61853
Zeta North: Julie Fisher Lundsted, ZZ, (James) 622 Woodlander
,
Dr., Jefferson City, MO 65101
Zeta South: Margaret Cherry Smith, ri, (Andrew) 240 Herworth
Dr., Chesterfield, MO 63005
Eta East: Gail Slater Schull, M, (Daniel) 8388 S. Ridge Point Rd.,
Sandy, UT 84093
Eta West: Patricia Eckert Maguire, fB , (Richard) 6209 Bellamah
N.E. , Albuquerque, NM 87110
Theta East: Virginia Roberts Van Stavern , 1::..'1', (Neil) 3006
Brothers Blvd., College Station, TX 77845
Theta West: Robin Gerner Doty, B2, 12 Scott Crescent, Austin,
TX78703
Iota East: Linda Ann Finnegan , fH , 1830 N.W. Lamont #15,
Pullman, WA 99163
Iota West: Ashley Delich Fosberg (Michael), fH , 1224 S.W. 157th
St. Seattle, WA 99163
Kappa North: Janna Lory Cross, r e, (Donald) 4730 E. Arcadia
Ln., Phoenix, AZ 85018
Kappa South: Carol Craig Cowan, rz, 4074 E. Via de Ia Tangara,
Tucson, AZ 85718
Lambda East: TBA
Lambda West: Anne McNally Anthony, EK, (Gary) 1403 Kahoe
Rd. , Forest Hill, MD 21050
Mu North: Nin a Alice Myrick , EK, 1725 Gr a ys Inn Rd. ,
Columbia, SC 29210-7131
Mu South: Susan Mich ele Me lvin , BY, 2911 N.W. 13th Ct. ,
Gainesville, FL 32605
Nu North: Gail Marshall Bass, BX, (Richard) 1856 Blairmore Ct.,
Lexington, KY 40502-2429
Nu South: Suzanne Wade, t:..P, 1043 Carlisle #B -5, Jackson, MS
39202
Xi: Jane Young Barrett, B8, (David) 1107 Whispering Pines Dr.,
Norman, OK 73072
Pi North: Ja na Lopez Lim , 1::..0, (Ri chard ) 3066 E. Te naya ,
Fresno, CA 93710
Pi South: Sharon Garmo Poulsen, f H, (Boyd) 153 Hemlock Ct.,
Palo Alto, CA 94306
Rho North: Barbara Lyon Bea l, Ef, (George) 15 Lee Rd .,
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167
Rho South: Peggy Hanna Hellwig, EA, (G. Vincent) 66 Fernwood
Dr., Simsbury, CT 06070

SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS
Business Consultant, Licensing: Susan Frech Schmitt, EH, (Herb)
4001 Wetherburn Way, Norcross, GA 30092
CHOICES Career Program: Dorothea Lowendick Bitler, Ef ,
(Glenn) 805 Yarmouth Rd., Raleigh, NC 27607
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: WRITERS - Time to Share?
•
•• The Key continues to welcome
•
: contributing writers. Plese contact:
•
Lois Heenehan
••
••
Rt. 45
••
Hartleton, PA 17829 .
'
••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Participants of "Life in the Sandwich Generation"
with their own particular skills and expertise are four
Kappas who contributed information for this issue of
The Key . We thank Jarnia Jasper Jacobsen, Indiana;
Francis Beebe Rittenhouse, Illinois; Jane Toumer
Curry, Indiana; and Patricia Stephens Otis, Texas for
their advice, assistance, and encouragement in
preparing this issue.

Educational and Leadership Program Development: Sally Moore
Nitschke, BN, (Charles) 6570 Plesenton Dr., Worthington , OH
43085
Nominating: Jean Lee Schmidt, !lA, 310 W. 107th St., New York,
NY 10025

CHAPTER ASSISTANCE
Regional Directors of Chapters
Region 1 [A, B and P Provinces]: Kathleen Zornan Caliendo,
fE , (Mark) 2025 Swallow Hill Rd ., Pittsburgh, PA 15220-1626
Region 2 [A, M and N Provinces]: Melinda Stein Morton , Y,
(James) 8 Allwood Ct., Greensboro, NC 27410
Region 3 [F, Ll and E Provinces]: Valerie Nelson Renner, !l,
(Michael) 412 W. Northpoint Dr., Peoria, IL 61614

Region 4 [Z and H Provinces]: Mariann Wilson Lyon, B:S,
(David) 2714 Simondale Dr., Ft. Worth, TX 76109
Region 5 [B, K and E Provinces]: Zoe Stevens Harrell, !ll, (J.
Cooper) 5550 Berkshire, Baton Rouge, LA 70806
Region 6 [I and II Provinces]: Jane Fields Strohecker, BK,
(Frank) 862 W. Vista Dr., Camano Island, WA 98292
Assistant to the Director of Chapters: Joyce Wilson Carson, !lX,
(Robert) 6104 Kingsbridge Dr., Oklahoma City, OK 73162
Assistant to the Director of Membership: Elizabeth Stilwell
Strain, l , (William) 3630 S. 76th, Lincoln , NE 68506
Assistant to the Director of Personnel: Katherine Scholberg
Weeks, M>, (Peter) 6107 Meadow Rd ., Dallas, TX 75230

Field Representatives
Chapter Consultants
Gina Marie Caputo, EP to H, 601 N. Henry St., Madison , WI
53703
Karen Lynn Olson, ZN to 0 ', 701 North C St., Indianola , IA
50125
Holly Skipwith Pittman, ZO to P', 126 W. Winter St., Delaware,
OH43015
Tiffany Lind Finley, BM to B<t>, 1005 Gerald Ave., Missoula, MT
59801
Denise Marie Rugani, EO to f'l', 7407 Princeton Ave., College
Park, MD 20740
Jacquelyne Elizabeth Moore , EH to ZY , P.O. Box 2007 ,
Statesboro, GA 30458
Traveling Consultants
Deborah Kay Keneda, !l'l', 5619 87th Pl., Lubbock, TX 79424
Allison Jo Marker, fH , 3427 Evergreen Point Rd., Bellevue, WA
98004
Christine Marie Orr, Zl, 5 Glendale Rd. , North Hampton , NH
03862
Stacy Michelle Underwood, BIT, 2137 Sunrise Circle, Wenatchee,
WA 98801
Megan Leighann Warner, fK, 11107 Hollybrook Ct., Oakton, VA
22124

Coordinators of Chapter Development
Martha Galleher Cox, P' to 0 ', (L.E.) , 6210 Morningside Dr.,
Kansas City, MO 64113
Marian Laidlaw LeFevre, BT to ZP, RD #2, Box 45, Hamilton ,
NY 13346
Martha Hay Streibig, !l to ZY, (Michael) 20797 Cipres Way, Boca
Raton, FL 33433

ALUMNAE ASSISTANCE

Regional Directors of Alumnae

The Kappa Kappa Gamma

" Co.in Collection"
au•.,••~~•••••

gold and diamond jewelry featuring the
Kappa Kappa Gamma crest, die struck in a
fourteen karat gold coin. For more information,
call or write:

WnsEWOO.DI)

_._ '0IDJE§IKGJ~l§
P .0. Box 1939
Durant, OK 74702
(800)835-2646
Licensed by Greek Properties
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Region 1 [A, Band P Provinces]: Gene Griswold Omundson, Y,
(Roy) P.O. Box 1031, Quechee, VT 05059; May to October: 39
Julien Cir., Harwichport, MA 02646
Region 2 [A, M and N Provinces]: Betty Hines Bloore, !lP,
(John) 28 Lipscomb Ct., Sterling, VA 22170
Region 3 [T, Ll and E Provinces]: Martha Spurgeon Fisher, f!l ,
(Hugh) 452 E. Armstrong St., Frankfort, IN 46041
Region 4 [Z and H Provinces]: Tschudy Griffith Schmidt, EB ,
(John) 1601 Cottonwood Point Dr., Ft. Collins, CO 80524
Region 5 [B, K and E Provinces]: Shirley Swan Jorden , !liT,
(James) 10926 Piping Rock Ln. , Houston, TX 77042
Region 6 [I and II Provinces]: Sue McGint y Rich es, fM,
(Michael) 6724 S.E. 34th St., Portland, OR 97202
Assistant to the Director of Membership: Susan E ynatte n
Hughes, 8 , (Patrick) 426 W. 57th St. , Kansas City, MO 64113
Owls On A Limb: Barbara Cranston Granat, !lr, (William) 654
Vassar Rd. , Wayne, PA 19087

~

Kappa Kappa Gamma Cruise
To Scandinavian Capitals &Russia

Now.

Departingjuly 24, 1992, aboard the superb Crown Ot9'ssey

• •

is the perfect time
to plan a getaway!
Join Kappa sisters and guests
on any or all of these
colorful trips.
To start on your
Kappa Vacation ...
call Marjie Meade at
Kappa Headquarters:
1-800-554-7673

T:

ke a voyage of unbelievable discoveries next year and venture with us
into the newly open city of Berlin. On this
spectacular 13-day cruise, you'll also visit
the incredible ports of: Leningrad, Helsinki,
Stockholm,
Copenhagen, Oslo, Amsterdam and
London. The Crown Odyssey, famed
for her award-winning service,
excellent entertainment and superb
cuisine, invites you to experience the
finest in luxury cruising.

JfCQYR!
= nuse

Special Alumna: Amenities:

Discount
Line
** 10% Group
roundtrip airfare from RCL gateway cities
FREE

* $100 shipboard credit per person for early bookings
* Special complimentary Shore Excursion in Copenhagen
* Two exclusive parries on board
* Group photo per couple
BERMUDA
May 23-30,1992

WINTER IN AUSTRIA

JANUARY29
through
FEBRUARY6
1992

from

$]299

perperson

Winter in lnnsbruck is not only for
skiers. The city's unique charm
offers active pastimes for everyone: winter walk, horsedrawn
sleigh rides, shopping, sightseeing in the medieval district and
opportunities for exciting day
excursions to Salzburg, Venice
and the Bavarian Castles. Skiers of
all skills can experience the
Olympic environment at five separate ski areas, which can be
reached with a free ski bus.

INCLUDES:
• Round-trip air transportation
from Chicago on KLM (other
gateway cities available).
• Ground transfers by private
motor coach.
• Seven nights in First Class hotel ,
double occupancy.
• Extensive buffet breakfast.

Join Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumnae and Friends on a
special 7 day cruise.
Pink sand beaches, turquoise waters and the
hospitality of this island enclave of
British heritage. Four sun filled days,
three fun filled nights in Hamilton and
St. George's. Plus the sleek sophistication
of the latest star in luxury cruisingthe MV Horizon.
Special Activities:
• Alumnae Party on board
• House and Garden Tours
• Golf(fennis/Swimming/Scuba
• Quality shopping

:i

Prices start at only $1070

Celebrity Cruises
Liberian Registry

'1.:1ii!W::~
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Qemember a Friend or Loved One

throlJ8h aTQI5 UTE GIFT.

Kappa Kappa Gamma foundation
P.O. Box 2979
Columbus, Oft 43216

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA FOUNDATION
Chairman: Roberta Whitfield Brown, ll'l', (Byron) 3600 Lovers
Lane, Dallas, TX 75225
Development: Mary Jane Jackson Crist, rz, (Warren) 1632 E.
Driftwood Dr., Tempe, AZ 85283
Educational Programming and Review: Gail Simpson Owen, N,
(Timothy) 348 S. Minnesota, Morton, IL 61550
Financial Assistance
Chairman: Catherine Axline Williams, N, (Lawrence) 4720
Pickett Rd., Fairfax, VA 22032

Chapter Consultant Scholarships: Director of Field
Representatives ... Deadline for applications, Nov. 15
Graduate Fellowships: Carolyn Hornor Wilson, BY, (R.
Rodney), 903 Greene Countrie Dr., Deerfield Greene, West
Chester, PA 19380... Deadline for applications, Feb. 1
Rehabilitation Fellowships and Scholarships: Barbara
Rossiter Huhn , P ', (David) 810 Dutch Mill Rd. ,
Manchester, MO 6301l...Deadline for applications, Feb. 1
Rose McGill: Ann Wallace White , ll , (Douglas) 7405
Frederick Dr. E., Indianapolis, IN 46260 [Chairman]; Eloise
Moore Netherton, B2, (H.W.) , 3933 Balcones Dr., Austin,
TX 78731 [Circle Key Alumnae Grants] ; Lynn Latham
Chaney, DI, (Kermit) 9918 W. 65th Dr., Merriam, KS 66203
[Holiday Sharing Program]
Student Loan Fund: Elizabeth Thcker Gessley, llZ, (Donald)
11608 W. 99th Pl., Overland Park, KS 66214
Undergraduate Emergency Scholarships: Deborah Wehle
Anderson , EH, (Stephen) P.O. Box 21263, Tampa, FL 33622
Undergraduate Scholarships: Thelma Muesing Dahlen, X,
(Richard) 3210 E. Via Palos Verdes, Tucson, AZ 85716 .. .
Deadline for applications, Feb. 1
Heritage Museum
Chairman: Martha Hodson Erwin , B2, (James) 3825 Chevy
Chase, Houston, TX 77019
Director: David A. Hartmann, 530 E. Town St., Columbus, OH
43215 (P.O. Box 2079, Columbus, OH 43216)

ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION PRESIDENTS
CANADA

ARIZONA (KAPPA-SOUTH)

BRITI SH COLUM BI A (Io t a-W) - Vickie Frost
Hyndman, fY, (Peter) 2880 W. 41st Ave., Vancouver,
BC, Can V6N I CS

EAST VALLEY - Bonnie Pendergast, fZ, 11221 S.
51st St., #2076, Phoenix, AZ 85044

MONTREAL (A) -Contact PDA
OTTAWA (A)- Contact PDA

NORTHERN ARIZONA- Evangeline Young Jacobs,
~'i', (Ne il ) 5241 E . Mt . Pleasant Dr. , Flagstaff, AZ
86001

TORONTO (A) - Joyce B ai nard Forst e r, B'i',
(George) 29 St. Andrew's Gardens, Toronto, ON , Can
M4W2C9

PHOENIX - St aci Dyer Seyer, B8, (David) 2833 N.
26th Pl., Phoenix, AZ 85008

ENGLAND (ALPHA)

SUN C ITY - Burn eta Burns Schweitzer, A, (Jo hn)
19213 N. 88th St., Peoria, AZ 85382

LONDON - Sharon Yamamoto White, E, (Anthony)
10 Ladbroke Walk, London , Wll 3PW, England
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

SCOTTSDALE - Virginia Dalton Haverma le f~ ,
(Mike) 7248 E. Harmon! Dr., Scottsdale, AZ 85258

ARCADIA (Kappa- N) - Jean Steele Adams, P,, 112
E. Magn a Vista, Arcadia, CA 91006
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY (Pi) - Leanne Burk
Parry, ~T, (William) 157 Clydesdale Dr., Danville, CA
94526
EAST BAY (Pi) - Ann Scott Patton , BX, (Frederick)
414 Modoc Ave., Oakland, CA 94618
FRESNO (Pi) - Joa n Crawford,
Fresno, CA 93704

~n,

145 E. Andrews,

GLENDALE-BURBANK (Kappa-N) - Dor oth y
Nuttin g Hi ggin s, f8 , (Ca rso n) 1223 Ca rm en Dr. ,
Glendale, CA 91207

TUCSON -Celestine Naae Mueller, fZ, (Gary) 8051
E. Calle Navarrete, Tucson, AZ 85715

IMPERIAL VALLEY (Kappa-S) - Audrey Fleming
McFaddin , ~X, (George) P.O . Box 2797, El Ce ntro,
CA 92244
INLAN D EM PIRE (Kappa-N) - Victoria Marie Hill,
En, 28567 Village Lake Rd., Highland, CA 92346

ALABAMA (NU-East)

ARKANSAS (XI)

ANN ISTON AREA - Lectora Kessinger Johnson , H,
525 Paige Hill Rd ., Anniston, AL 36201

BENTON COUNTY - Martha Downi ng Twist, fN,
1008 S. 20th St., Rogers, AR 72756

AUBURN -Teresa Poor Hall, EH, (G regory) 310 N.
9th St., Opelika, AL 36801

EL DORA DO - Candace Henry Nobles, f N, (Hutton)
1600 N. Madison, ElDorado, AR 71730

LA CANADA VALLEY (Kappa-N)- Doris Buser
Knight, B~ , ( Robert) 4135 Pe mbury Pl. , La
Canada/Flintridge, CA 9101 I

BIRMINGHAM - Jennie Gates Paulding, rn, (Ben)
315 Euclid Ave., Birmingham, AL 35213

FAYETTEV ILLE - June Hooten Hays, fN , (J ames)
2831 Sherwood Ln ., Fayettevi lle, AR 72703

~8 ,

BR EWTON A REA - Maureen Douglas O'Neil, rn ,
(Jack) 309 Brairwood, Brewton, AL 36426

FORT SMITH - Jennifer Lou Jesson , fN , 2400 S. M
St., Ft. Smith, AR 72901

GA DSDEN - E li zabe th Be ll enger Simmons, rn ,
(Clarence) 114 Mountary Circle, Gadsden , AL 35901

HOT SPRINGS -Suzanne Milton Beard, fN , (Chip)
106 Jeffs Dr., Hot Springs, AR 7 1901

LAGUNA HILLS ( Kappa-S)- Mary Dewey Woolery,
I , (Charles) 5374-B Sosiega, Laguna Hills, CA 92653
LON G BEACH (Kappa-N) -Susa n Stauffer Bell , EB,
(Richard) 22 Geneva Walk, Long Beach, CA 90803

HUNTSVILLE - Mindy Wofford Niedermeyer, EN ,
(Rick) 2723 Imperial Dr., Huntsville, AL 35801

LITTLE ROCK - Mary Machen Boyce, fN , (Robert )
321 Charles St., Little Rock, AR 72205

LOS ANGELES/WESTWOO D (Kappa-N) - Contact
PDA

MOB ILE - Austill Samford Lott , rn , (Victor) 211
Carmel Dr., Mobile, AL 36608

NO RTH ARKANSAS - Caroline Poole Cameron, EZ,
(Mike) 1612 Leaf Cove, Jonesboro, AR 72401

MARIN COUNTY ( Pi ) - Ci nd y Hill Fi nni e, A',
(Joseph) 8 Benton Ct., Tiburon , CA 94920

MONTGOMERY - Barbara Davis Brown , r n , (Fred)
841 8 Wynfield Ct., Montgomery, AL 36ll7

~P ,

NORTHEAST A RKANSAS - LaRand Ozier Thomas,
(Bill) 25 Wynnewood, Wynne, AR 72396

MONTEREY COUNTY (Pi) - Muriel Booth Jenkins,
f'i' , (Charles) 14065 Mt. Quail Rd., Salin as, CA 93908

TUSCALOOSA - Elizabeth Hint o n Pruitt , rn ,
(Henry) 927 Indian Hills Dr. N., Tuscaloosa, AL 35406

PINE BLUFF- Julie Sc hroeder Bridgforth , fN ,
(William) 204 Park Pl. , Pine Bluff, AR 71601

NORTH SAN DIEGO COUNTY (Kappa-S) - Becky
Hughes Go ugh , ~= . (Charles) 208 1 Lee Ct., Carlsbad,
CA 92008

ALASKA (IOTA-WEST)
ANCHORAGE - Linda Lee Covert, BO, 3821 Laron
Ln ., Anchorage, AK 99504
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TEXARKANA- Lisa Ward Ladwell, f
3, Box 457, Texarkana, AR 75501

, (Steve) Rt .

CALIFORNlA (KAPPA & PI)
AMADOR VALLEY (Pi) - Ruth Litchfi eld Clark ,
f 1, (Ralp h) 1022 Pe ppertree Pl. , Livermore , CA
94550

LA JOLLA (Kappa-S) - Clarissa Howe Beerbower,
(A lan) 7450 Olivetas #215, La Jolla, CA 92037

NORTHERN ORANGE COUNTY (Kappa-N)Yvette VanVoorhees Casey, Bn, (Mic hael) 19503
Spinning Wheel Rd., Walnut, CA 91789
PALO ALTO ( Pi ) - H e lo ise Lee Stewart, f M,
(Howard) 264 Scripps Ct., Palo Alto, CA 94306

Help Kappa Get Ready For Rush!
Introduce Young Women to Kappa
Membership Data Forms, are provided by Fraternity Headquarters at no charge. To order:
(Please print.)

Name: _____________________________________________
Address:
--------------------------------------------Quantity

Date:
Daytime Telephone:

Item
Membership Data Form (AR-07 )

Price
NIC

Mail or FAX request to: Kappa Kappa Gamma Fraternity
P.O. Box 2079
Columbus, OH 43216-2079

PASADENA (Kappa-N)- Clerimond Haug McDa niel,
ll', (Thomas) 650 Chester Ave., San Marino, CA 91108
POMONA VALLEY (Kappa-N)- Contact PDA
RANCHO BERNARDO-POWAY (Kappa-S) - Bettie
Lloyd Fieldson , fO , (George) 17548 Tam O 'Shanter
Dr., Poway, CA 92064
SAC R AMENTO VALLEY (Pi) - Mary Jane
Richardson Fusaro, Ll.H, (J ames) 585 Shaw River Way,
Sacramento, CA 95831
SADDLEBACK/CAPISTRANO (Kappa-N) -Jean
Nicol Nibecker, Ll.T, (Robert) 24912 E l Cortijo ,
Mission Viejo, CA 92691

VENTURA COUNTY (Kappa-N)- Contact PDA

FORT LAUDERDALE (S)- Chery l Elaine Wells, Ll.Z,
1574 S. Ocean Ln., #I 11 , Oceanage, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
33316

COLORAD O (ETA)

GAINESVILLE (S) - Holly Barnes Lane , E<I> ,
(Charles) 2322 N. E. 11th St., Gainesville, FL 32609

BOULDER - Julie Bloss Stone, EB , 1350 Daphne,
Broomfield, CO 80020
COLORADO SPRINGS - Susan Robins Kaufman ,
BZ, (Shaun) 5980 Pemberton Way, Colorado Springs,
co 80919

SAN DIEGUITO (Kappa-S) - Charlanne Swanson
Chenoweth, f2, (Walter) Box 1808, Rancho Santa Fe,
CA 92067

GRAND JUNCTION- Contact PDA
GREELEY -Carolyn Funk Rohrig, fO , (Paul) 1851
13th Ave., Greeley, CO 80631

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY (Kappa-N) - Jonette
Dawn Chase, E2 , 4722 Park Granada #206, Calabasas
CA 91302

PUEBLO - Margaret Allen Seavy, BLl. , (Jack) Box
55 A, Beulah, CO 81023

SAN FRANCISCO (Pi) - Cindy Hill Finnie , A•,
(Joseph) 8 Benton Ct. , Tiburon, CA 94920

CONNECTICUT ( RH O)

SANTA BARBARA ( Kappa-N)- Mary Lou Forbrich
Murrell , BZ, (Harvey) 78 LaCumbr e Cr. , Santa
Barbara, CA 93105
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY (Pi) - Marjorie He ld
Christmann, fl , (Henry) 14 S. Circle Dr., Santa Cruz,
CA 95060
SANTA MONICA-WESTSIDE (Kappa-N) - Julie Sue
Dodds, ff, (Dave) 8241 Delgany, Playa del Ray, CA
90293
SONOMA COUNTY (Pi) - Margaret Mitchell Brady,
Ll.X , (Richard) 4724 Mt. Taylor Dr. , Santa Rosa , CA
95404
SOUTH BAY (Kappa-N)- Jane Huggins Hinman, fN ,
(Fred) 3200 LaRot unda Dr. , #216 , Rancho Palos
Verdes, CA 90274
SOUTHERN ORANGE COUNTY (Kappa-N) Mary Ruddick Silzel, ff, (Wayne) 18202 Montana Cr.,
Villa Park, CA 92667
STOCKTON AREA (Pi) - Marcia Blanke Fitzgerald,
f2 , (John) 1117 Chateau Ct., Lodi , CA 95242
TULARE-KINGS COUNTIES (Pi) - Marilyn Stayner
Heitzman, Ll.H, (Mearle) 2949 S. Encina, Visalia, CA
93277

GREATER DAYTONA (S)- Barbara Zemer Golan,
l, (Frederick) 2535 Tail Spin Trail, Daytona Beach, FL
32124
INDIAN RIVER (S) - Mary Ann Lookabill Harrod,
M, (Carroll) 665 Fox RunS. W. , Vero Beach, FL 32962

DENVER - Michael Ann Reedy Hanzel , 9 , (Robert)
7097 S. Madison Way, Littleton , CO 80122
FORT COLLINS -Judith Mead Chapman , EB ,
(Bruce) 3290 Gunnjson Dr., Ft. Collins, CO 80526

SAN MATEO (Pi) - Katherine Hughes Lee , Bll ,
(Edward) 821 Wilmington Rd., San Mateo, CA 94402

Telephone: (614) 228-6515
FAX: (614) 228-7809

WHITTIER (Kappa-N) - Elizabeth Bartle Greulich ,
Ll.X, (James) 15940 Mikinda Ct., Whittier, CA 90603

SAN DIEGO (Kappa-S) - Carol Morrison Sobek, ELl.,
(Duke) 11704 Petirrojo Ct., San Diego, CA 92124

SAN JOSE (Pi) -Vivian Phillips, E'i', 4240 Albany Dr.
#G106, San Jose, CA 95129

)

FAIRFIELD COUNTY - Anne Smith Davis, fX , 12
E. Beach Dr., Rowayton , CT 06853
HARTFORD - Mary Ellen Foy Hamel, 29, (Mark) 9
Oak Ridge Dr., Avon CT 06119
NEW HAVEN -Judy Jameson Tucker, EM, (Jim) 5
Marion Ln. , Clinton, CT 06413
DELAWARE (BETA-EAST)
DELAWARE- Chand lee Johnson Kuhn , 29, 709
Chimney Hill Ln., Hockessin, DE 19707
DISTRICT OF CO LUMBIA (LAMBDA-EAST)
WASH INGTON DC/SUBURBAN MARYLAND See Maryland
FLORIDA (MU-NORTH & SOUTH)
BREVARD COUNTY (S)- Margaret Shiley Cubero,
EZ, (Vincente) 480 Mohawk Trail, Merritt Island, FL
32953
CENTRAL FLORlDA (S) - Ann Sappenfield Tutt le,
fN , (L. Mills) 10800 McCullock Rd. , Orlando , FL
32817
CLEARWATER BAY (S) - Kathleen Kinca id
Markham , fK , (Charles) 220 Turtle Creek Circle,
Oldsmar, FL 34677
COLLIER COUNTY (S) - Amamda Readhim e r
Friedman , Ll.I , (Harry) 154 N. Cypress Way E. #6,
Naples, FL 33942

COLUMBUS IN BLOOM
~., Ameriflora 1992

6

c~

Kappa Heritage Museum
Sponsored Tour
May 14-17, 1992

To celebrate the quincentennial of Christopher
Columbus' di scovery of the New World ,
AmeriFlora will be the first international floral
exposition to be held in the United States. The
Kappa tour includes hotel , dinner, admission to
all scheduled events, and transportation while in
Columbus. We will stay at the Hyatt on Capitol
Square. Make your own travel arrangements to
Ohio and join us 1 Husbands and guests are
welcome. Space is limited.
$450 per person
(plus a $50 donation to the Heritage Museum)
To reserve your place, send $100 deposit
made out to:
Heritage Museum-AmeriFlora Tour.
Please mai l reservations to :
Ruth A. Hansen : Tour
c/o Heritage Museum of Kappa Kappa Gamma
P.O. Box 2079, Columbus, Ohio 43216
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Kappa Connection ...

The Ties
That Bind
The 1991-92 Fraternity Field
Representatives play an integral part
in achieving the purpose of Kappa
Kappa Gamma ...
"To unite its members in a close
bond of friendship , seeking to instill in them the spirit of mutual
love and helpfulness , to the end
that each member and the
Fraternity at large may attain social, moral and intellectual excellence . . ."
Just as ribbons softly bind a package,
our Fields Representatives are " the
ties that bind " chapters and the
Fraternity-at-large.
Despite differing college back-

grounds and life experiences, each has
found in Kappa a place to grow, lasting friendships, and a deep appreciation for our Fraternity ideals. Sharing
the common characteristics of personal integrity, leadership, and good communication skills , enthusiasm , and
dedication , each has expressed her
desire to give back to Kappa all that
she is able.
The women selected for the 199192 Field Representative program exemplify the finest in Kappa. We have
much to gain from these young
women. They have much to share.
-

Ann Stafford Truesdell,
Ohio Wesleyan

CHAPTER
CONSULTANTS
Gina Caputo, Florida, to
Eta- Wisconsin: "One of the greatest
sources of enjoyment and learning
during my college career was my association with Kappa Kappa Gamma.
My affiliation with Kappa afforded
me opportunities to grow as an individual by developing qualities and interests that I otherwise would not have
been able to do. "
Tiffany Finley, Colorado, to Beta
Phi- Montana: "I am proud that we
are a group that is so diverse, yet we
all share a common bond of sisterhood. This sisterhood is a strong
foundation of love, support, and sharing, and has made Kappa Kappa
Gamma the wonderful organization
that it is today. "
Jackie Moore, Auburn, to Zeta
Upsilon- Georgia Southern "Kappa
Kappa Gamma holds a special place
in my heart. It has nurtured m e and
has let me grow as a person. I will always be grateful for the things it has
offered me and I would like now to
return the favor."
Karen Olson, Calif., San Diego, to
Omicron 6 - Simpson: "Kappa is a supplement to my studies. In school, I
learned the "three R's" in great detail.
But in Kappa, I learned about people.
. . . Both of these "studies" have assisted me in such a way that I will not
only leave college with a diploma, but
with a developed self as well."
Holly Pittman, Richmond, to Rho 6 0hio Wesleyan: "As a senior, I have
experienced the joys of sisterhood,
and have seen first-hand the positive
effects Kappa has on its members and
the surrounding community. I want to
see Kappa 's influence spread to other
campuses as well. "

Top • Karen Lynn Olson, Tiffany Lind Finley, Megan LeighAnn Warner, Allison Jo Marker,
Jacquelyne Elizabeth Moore, Denise Marie Rugani; Bottom • Gina Marie Caputo, Holly Skipwith
Pittman, Christine Marie Orr, Stacy Michelle Underwood, Deborah Kay Keneda
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Denise Rugani, Calif., Davis, to
Gamma Psi- Maryland : "With each
new office came new challenges new opportunities to develop . . . I believe interp ersonal communication
and dealing with people on individual
levels is ess ential in enabling the
group to work efficiently and harmoniously."

ership and respect. I feel I am a better
person because of Kappa."

Megan Warner, William and Mary:
"Kappa has defined my college experience . .. Whether I examine Kappa
through my memories as a pledge, a
senior, or an officer- my conviction
remains the same. I am extremely
proud to be a Kappa."
Field Representatives in training to assist chapters during 1991-92.

TRAVELING
CONSULTANTS

ly, it has been a positive influence during my college career; one that has encouraged growth, companionship and
loyalty."

De b orah Keneda , Texas Tech:
"Kappa has been one of the most significant parts of my college career . ..
It has given me not only friends, fun
and memories, but opportunities to
achieve certain goals for myself and
my future. "

Christine Orr, Villanova: "My college experience has been so enriched
by being a Kappa and I would like
others to get as much out of it as I
have."

Allison Marker, Washington State:
"I am motivated by this enthusiasm
(for Kappa) which is a result of the
opportunities that Kappa has given
me in the past few years. Undoubted-

Stacy Underwood , Washington:
"Through my experience as a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma, I have
had the opportunity and good fortune
to experience friendship, loyalty, lead-

You, too, can be a "tie that binds"
as a Chapter Consultant or
Traveling Consultant. Apply now
for a Field Representative position.
Applications and brochures will
be in the Fall Chapter Mailing, or
you may contact the Director of
Field Representatives:
Ann Stafford Truesdell
4718 Oxford Road
Macon, GA 31210
It is an opportunity of a lifetime.

DEADLINE , NOVEMBER 15,
1991.

CALLING
ALL
PPAS
We're calling on all Kappas to watch the mailbox
for upcoming information on your new
Kappa Kappa Gamma Membership Directory.
It's a must for all Kappas!
Plus, this year you '11 get a Kappa Professional Directory
in a beautiful hard cover collector's edition as a bonus.
It's FREE when you purchase your Membership Directory!
This informative directory will list all sisters alphabetically
by profession. What a concept!
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BEVERLY SOUTH SHORE (S) - Barbara Wing
Buikema , E , (David) 9911 S. Oakley, Chicago , IL
60643
BLOOMINGTON (S) - Julie Riddell Holliday, E,
(David) RR 2 Box 237, Bloomington, IL 61704

Order program
booklets and
guides from Kappa
Kappa Gamma Headquarters :
P.O. Box 2079
530 East Town Street
Columbus, Ohio 43216
PH : (614) 228-6515 FAX: (614) 228-7809

Alumnae Presidents (Cont.)
JACKSONV ILLE (N) -Virginia Colaric Pruett, BX,
(James) 1444 Avondale Ave., Jacksonville, FL 32205
L EE COUNTY (S) - Glenna Ba ll a rd Kelly, BX,
(Arthu r) 5586 Williamson Way, Ft. Myers, FL 33919
MIAMI (S) - Susan Goldsmith Shelley, AK, (Robert)
1080 Lugo Ave., Miami, FL 33156
PALM BEACH COUNTY (S) - Susan Taylor Duane,
BO, (Ma rshall) 1095 Hibiscus Ln. , Delray Beach, FL
33444
PENSACOLA (N)- Judy Bell Prim, AP, (James) 6350
Heart Pine Dr. , Pensacola, FL 32504
SARASOTA CO UNTY (S) - Betty Forbes Snow, AA,
(William) 408 Cezanne Dr. , Osprey, FL 34229

CHAMPAIGN-URBANA (S)- Linda Zeiter Gieseke,
BA, (James) 3023 Golf Terrace, Danville, IL 61832
CHICAGO LOOP (N) - Peggy Sue Bisping, ri ,
(Larson) 1211 N. LaSalle Dr. , #1701 , Chicago, IL 60610
CHICAGO SOUTH SUBURBAN (S) - Lois
VanArendonk Laing , M, (Ian) 18758 Carson Dr. ,
Homewood, IL 60430

INDIANAPOLIS - Lisa Baker Liles, EK, (Charles)
5939 N. New Jersey, Indianapolis, IN 46220
KOKOMO - Barb Bush Hilton, fA , {Matthew) 1616
W. Walnut, Kokomo, IN 46901
LAFAYETTE- Pat VanMeter Montague, fA, (Fred)
RR 5, Box 207, Monticello, IN 47960
MARION - Jane King Rosenberg, A, (David) 501 W.
Nelson St., Marion , IN 46952
MARTINSVILLE - Nancy O ' Donnell Habbel , fE,
{Michael) 1935 Foxcliff N. , Martinsville, IN 46151
MUNCIE - Felicia Ladd Dixon, BN, (David) RR 1
Box 134A, Selma, IN 47383

DECATUR (S) - Marilynn Amdal Madd e n ,
BA,(Dean) 15 Du Claire, Decatur, 1162521

RICHMOND - Sue Smith Quigg, A, (William) 103
Garwood Rd., Richmond, IN 47374

ELGIN/CRYSTAL LAKE {S)- Beth Uphoff Black, E,
(Alan) 517 Belmont Pkwy., Sleepy Hollow, IL 60118

SOUTH BEND-MISHAWAKA- Becky Irvin Sramek,
M, (Donald) 52556 Swanson Dr., South Bend, In 46635

ELMHURST (S) - Patricia Schad Staats , fO,
(Gordon) 483 Commonwealth, Elmhurst, IL 60126

TERRE HAUTE - Jan e Alexander Bannon , A,
{William) 2126 Ohio Blvd., Terre Haute, IN 47803

GLEN ELLYN-WHEATON (S) - Lynn Davi s
Jackson , An, (Chris) 91 Hawkins Cr. , Wheaton , IL
60187
HINSDALE (S) - Paul a Johnson , (Rolland) 114 N.
Park, Hinsdale, IL 60521
ILLINOIS FOX VALLEY (N)- Carleen Gormsen
Shanley, BA, (John) 1305 Batavia Ave., Geneva, IL
60134
KANKAKEE-IROQUOIS (S) - Mary Alice Funk
Ahroon , BA, 5 Marquette Ln. , Kankakee, IL 60901
LA GRANGE (S) - J ea n Wood Wheeler, BY,
(Herbert) 420 S. LaGrange Rd., LaG rande, IL 60525
LITTLE EGYPT (S) - Barre Mulliken Bri ggs , E,
(Skip) 7 Pinewood Dr., Carbondale, IL 62901

IOWA (ZETA-NORTH)
AMES - Judith Hopkins Huebsch, BZ, {Scott) RR 4,
Hickory Hills, Ames, IA 50010
BURLINGTON - Jane Thode Walsh, BZ, {Charles)
RR 1, Nikonha Pl., Burlington, IA 52601
DES MOINES - Joni Raymond Walters, f8 , (John)
2910 47th St., Des Moines, lA 50310
FORT DODGE AREA- Sara h Scott Kelly, BZ,
(John) 352 Loomis Ave., Ft. Dodge, lA 50501
IOWA CITY/CEDAR RAPIDS- Patricia Cross Koza,
ri, (John) 209 Lexington Ave., Iowa City, lA 52246
QUAD-CITIES - Julie Chaloupka Delaney, BZ, 3217
Kenwood Ave., Davenport, lA 52807

MONMOUTH (S) - Ma ry Cas tl e J ose ph so n , A",
{Charles) Box 158, Roseville, IL 61473

KANSAS (ZETA-SOUTH)

NAPERVILLE (S)- Elizabeth Capwell Umsted, AP,
(Eric) 2168 Riverlea Cr., Naperville, IL 60565

HUTCHINSON -Julie Ray! Chalfant, .0., {Claude)
Willowbrook Rt. I, Hutchinson, KS 67502

NORTH SHORE (N)- Cathie Donegan O'Brien, BM,
1274 Asbury, Winnetka, IL 60093

LAWRENCE- Jane Weidensaul Buxton, .0., {Scott)
1564 El Dorado Dr., Lawrence, KS 66047

NORTH SUBURBAN (N)- Carol Naylor McEntee,
'l'', (Joseph) 215 N. Maple Ct., Lake Forest, IL 60045

MANHATTAN- Miriam Hobbs Milleret, fA , (Roy)
2817 Virginia, Manhattan, KS 66502

TAMPA BAY (S)- Tiana Fowler Kaylor, EZ, (Scott)
2425 Prospect, Tampa, FL 33629

OAK PARK-RIVER FOREST (N) - Nancy Sheehan
Quinn, 0 , (Edward) 1415 Forest Ave., River Forest, IL
60305

SALINA - Lynne Slease Ryan , .0., (Stephan) 2313
Melrose Ln. , Salina, KS 67401

ST. PETERSBURG (S) - Deborah Pearson Hair, EZ,
(Henry) 1400 47th Ave. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33703
STUART AREA (S) - Nancy Broderi ck Klein , MI.,
(Kenneth) 4178 S. W. Heronwood Terr,. Palm City, FL
34990
TALLAHASSEE (S)- Susan Anderson Me Quary, 8 ,
(David) 5108 Centennial Oak Circle, Tallahassee, FL
32308

GEORGIA (MU-NORTH)

PARK RIDGE AREA (N) - Gayle Swick Richter, A,
(George) 525 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge, IL 60068

ATH ENS- F rances Harling Miller, AY, (B.C.) 310
Walton St., Monroe, GA 30655

PEORIA (S) - Jean Frost Wyman, A, (Thomas) 4507
N. Miller Ave., Peoria, IL 61614

ATLANTA - A nn D ab ney Traumann , EE , 323
Ardmore Circle #3, Atlanta, OA 30309

ROCKFO RD (N) - Susan Milligan Turner, BA, 620
Paris Ave., Rockford, IL 61107

COLUMBUS - Patricia Mudter Hobbs, AY, (Dan)
1529 Stark Ave., Columbus, GA 31906
GOLDEN ISLES - Marianna Wilson Elias , AY ,
(William) 284 Wild Heron Dr., St. Simons, GA 31522
GREATER AUGUSTA- Contact PDA

QUAD-CITIES- See Iowa
SPRINGFIELD (S)- Ann Clark Lienemann, f8 ,
(William) 9 Pine Ridge Dr. , Springfield, IL 62707
INDIANA (DELTA·SOUTH)

MACON & MIDDLE GEORGIA - Ashley Allison
Benton , AY, 2582 Rockbridge Rd., Macon , GA 31204

ANDERSON -Barbara Cleaver Gephardt, A, (David)
1602 Greenway Dr., Anderson, IN 46011

SAVANNAH - Patricia Lynn Alexander Roya l, AY,
(Kenneth) 501 Herb River Rd., Savanna h, GA 31406

BLOOMINGTON - Jo an Ben avole Curts, A, 2625
Windermere Woods Rd., Bloomington, IN 47401

HAWAU (KAPPA-NORTH)

BLUFFTON - Martha Hopwood Lindsay, fA, (John)
1207 Ridgewood, Bluffton, IN 46714

HAWAII - Nancy Winter Bigelow, P•, (Wi lliam) 673
Kaulana Place, Honolulu, HI 96821

BOON E COUNTY -Lau rie Slaughter Brown, fA ,
(Benjamin) 2108 Elizaville Rd. , Lebanon, IN 46052

IDAHO (IOTA-EAST)

COLUMBUS - Nan Layden Keach, fA, (John) 2720
Washington St., Columbus, IN 47201

BOISE - Nancy Bybee Estess, 8 , 1000 Houston Rd. ,
Boise, ID 83706
LEWISTON -CLARKSTON - Deborah C le ment s
Riedle, BK, (Michael) 1024 7th Ave. , Lewiston , ID
83501
MOSCOW - Pat Long Odberg, BK, {Ellis) Rt. 2 Box
18, Genesee , ID 83832
TWIN FALLS - Jeanne Williams Sincl air, ff , (J
Walter) 3195 Boehm Estates, Twin Falls, ID 83301
lLLINOIS (EPSILON-NORTH & SOUTH)
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS (N) - Caro lyn Bence
Schmidt , BT, ( Keith) 729 Do rset Ave., Palatine, IL
60067
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EAST LA KE-PORTER COUNTY - Margo
McGowan Hartmann, BP•, {Robert) Dune Acres, 36
East Rd. , Chesterton, IN 46304
ELKHART - Stacy Lippert Trierweiler, K, (Daryl) 217
N. Riverside Dr., Elkhart, IN 46514
EVANSVILLE- Marcia Hahn Volkman, A, {Michael)
8100 Azalea Dr. , Evansville, IN 47712
FORT WAYNE - Amy Grossman Litchin , fA , (Kent)
4616 Live Oak Blvd., Fort Wayne, IN 46804
GREENCASTLE- Allison G liemi Cath , Y, {Thomas)
RR I Box 129 D, Greencastle, IN 46135
HAMMOND AREA - Margaret White Wilke. 'l'•,
(Wi lliam) 2255 Bordeaux Walk , Highland , IN 46322

TOPEKA- Lois Kinney Dimmitt, fA , (Lawrence)
3123 S. W. 15th, Topeka, KS 66604
WICHITA - Theresa Gainey Cromwell, 0 , {William)
8242 E. Douglas, Wichita, KS 67206
KENTUCKY (NU-WEST)
BOWLING GREEN AREA - Janic e Williams
McCombs, AB , (George) 699 Charlie Dowling Rd .,
Munfordville, KY 42765
LEXINGTON - Virginia Wells Adams , BO,
(Hampton) 1609 Fairway Dr. , Lexington, KY 40502
LOUISVILLE - Kay Whereatt Mobley, A, {Don) 4010
Dupont Cr. Ste. LIO, Louisville, KY 40207
LOUISIANA (THETA-EAST)
ALEXANDRIA - Lucy Holloway Pearson , AI ,
{Brent) 5131 Windemere Blvd., Alexandria, LA 71303
BATON ROUGE - Man e tt e Sartain Agnew, AI ,
(Samuel) 232 Steeplechase Ave. , Baton Rouge, LA
70808
LAFAYETTE AREA - Leslie Mann Sandlin , A!,
(James) 314 Dunreath, Lafayette, LA 70506
LAKE CHARLES - Karen Ashmore Taussig , BE,
(James) 3308 Henderson Bayou Rd. Lake Charles, LA
70605
MONROE - Caroline O'Brien Savage, AI, (John) 202
Country Club Rd., Monroe, LA 71201
NEW ORLEANS - Juli e Waters Burlingame, BX,
{Monty) 2328 Chestnut St., New Orleans, LA 70130
SHREVEPORT- Jan Goins McCain , B8, (Harry)
4408 Fern , Shreveport, LA 71105
MAINE(RHO)

DOWN EAST MAINE -Linda Huston Clement, AA,
{Westo n) High Head Rd ., RR 2 Box 67 A , S.
Harpswell, ME 04079

MARYLAND (LAMBDA-EAST)
ANNAPOLIS · Elizabetb Guthrie Kinne y, EN ,
(Doug) 719 Carlisle Dr., Arnold, MD 21012
BALTIMORE · Camille Infu ss i Dob so n , fX ,
(Matthew) 1211/2 Warren Ave., Baltimore, MD 21230
HOWARD COUNTY - Nancy Seitz Martin , BY,
(Garry) 5137 Durham Rd. W. , Columbia, MD 21044
WASHINGTON , D.C.-SUBURBAN MARYLAND Susan Wh e rily Eckhart , t.r , (Michael) 8807
Stonehaven Ct., Potomac, MD 20854
MASSACHUSETTS (RHO)
BAY COLONY- N a nci Arnold Wansong , f<l> ,
(Joseph) 7 Pitman Rd., Marblehead, MA 01945
BOSTON INTERCOLLEG IATE - Rosalyn Kempton
Wood, EE, (Cornelius) P.O. Box 367, Andover, MA
01810
CAPE COD - Shelley Carpenter Dawson , Ef,
(William) Box 716, 29 Briar Springs Rd. , E. O rleans,
MA 02643
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS - Edith Nichols
Roberts, A, (John) 203 Porter Lake Dr., Springfield,
MA01106

KANSAS CITY - Martha Galleher Cox, P&, (L.E.)
6210 Morningside Dr., Kansas City, MO 64113
MID-MISSOURI -Julie Fisher Lundsted , ZZ, (Jim)
622 Woodlander, Jefferson City, MO 65101
SPRINGFIELD- Marcia Butler Knowles, fA , (Terry)
321 E. Chestnut, Springfield, MO 65802
ST. CHA RLES COUNTY - Marion Wimpy Williams,
fN , (Merle) 5 Cannes Ct., Lake St. Louis, MO 63367
ST. JOSEPH - Lauren Church White , BB , (Phillip)
1821 6th Ave. , St. Joseph , MO 64505
ST. LOUIS- Valerie White Cunningham, fl, (William)
8546 Colonial Ln., St. Louis, MO 63124
TRI-COUNTY - Penny Heckemeyer Terrell , 8,
(Timothy) 801 Moore Ave. , Sikeston, MO 63801
MONTANA (IOTA-EAST)
BILLINGS - Lois Barnard Nichol , fO , (Jack) 1035
O 'Malley Dr., Billings, MT 59102
BUTTE -Jean Hollingsworth Peterson , B<l>, (John)
1244 W. Steel, Butte, MT 59701
GREAT FALLS - Darlene Glantz Skees, B<l>, (John)
804 47th St. S., Great Falls, MT 59405

MICHIGAN (DELTA-NORTH)

HELENA - Helen Hunt White, B<l>, 206 W. Lawrence
#3A, Helena, MT 59601

ADRIAN - Carolyn Ott Heffron , 2 , (Hugh) 927
College Ave., Adrian, MI 49221

MISSOULA - D aw n Mich ell e Bulman, B<l>, 1923 S.
Higgins, Missoula, MT 59801

ANN ARBOR - Contact PDA Delta North

NEBRASKA (ZETA-NORTH)

BATTLE CREEK - Louise Pfeffer Steele, I, (William)
2342 Ramblin , Battle Creek, MI 49017

GRAND ISLAND AREA - Susan Evans Glad ~. 1,
(Fred) 2219 W. Louise, Grand Island, NE 68803

DETROIT EAST SUBURBAN- Margaret Sessions
Penirian, rn, (Frank) 753 Blairmoor, Grosse Pointe
Woods, MI 48236
DETROIT NORTH WOODWARD - Libby
Huntin gton Edwards, fM , (Ch r istopher) 543
Overbrook Rd., Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302
DETROIT NORTHWEST SUBURBAN -S haron
Ruthsat z Edwards , K, (Douglas) 36530 W. Lyman ,
Farmington Hills, Mi 48331
GRAND RAPIDS- Jean Henity Kerns, t.f, (Carter)
6233 Acropolis SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49546

LINCOLN - Mar y Hill C ro ok , 1 , (Alan) 6124
Fleetwood, Lincoln, NE 68516

JACKSON- Clara Dowling Noble, t.f, (Russell) 1728
Maybrooke, Jackson, M I 49203
KALAMAZOO - Fredrica Eslick Schalk, t.O, (Tom)
2608 Pine Ridge, Kalamazoo, MI 49008
LANSING-EAST LANSING - Pat Shaver, t.f, 1307
Ramblewood Dr., East Lansing, MI 48823
MIDLAND - Julis Garwood Kennedy, BZ, (Thomas)
3113 Walden Woods, Midland, MI 48640
ST. JOSEPH-BENTON HARBOR- Elizabeth Bulleit
Johnston, t. , (William) 2727 Southl ake Shore Dr., St.
Joseph, MI 49085
TRAVERSE BAY AREA- Foy McClellan Minnema,
t.f, (John) 12124 Center Rd., Traverse City, MI 49684
MINNESOTA (EPSILON-NORTH)
DULUTH- Contact PDA
ROCHESTER - Marty Waddell Smith, n , (Lynwood)
4912 Weatherhills Dr., S. W. , Rochester, MN 55902
TWIN C ITIES -Jane Cat he rin e Rabe , fT, 4033
Oakland Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55407
MISSISSIPPI (NU-E&W)
JA C KSON (W) - Barbara Ledbetter Brunini , t.P ,
(Edward) 4270 Quail Run , Jackson, MS 39211
MISSISSIPPI GULF COAST (E) - As hley Conwill
French, t.P, (George) 175 Markham Dr., Gulfport, MS
39507
NORTHEAST MISSISSIPPI (W) - Lindy Gary
Graham, t.P, (Michael) 502 Robins, Tupelo, MS 38801
MISSOURI (ZETA-SOUTH)
CLAY-PLATTE COUNTY- Susan Hull Hudson, fX ,
(Floyd) Box 147, Weston, MO 64098
COLUMB IA - Genny Gray Watkins , 8, (Jack) 505
Redbud Ln., Columbia, MO 65203
JOPLIN - Sana Stevens Shagets, 8 , (Frank) 1001 N.
Moffet , Joplin, MO 64801

Order your gift subscriptions now!
We have titles for everyone on
your gift list!

OMAHA - Margaret Mary Bennett, 1, 7508 Walnut,
Omaha, NE 68124
NEVADA (KAPPA)
SOUTHERN NEVADA (Kappa-S) - Stacey Martin
St. Clair, t.K, (Eric) 1900 S. 15th St. , Las Vegas, NV
89104

or write to
Rose McGill Agency
P.O. Box 177
Columbus, OH
Charge to
VISA or MasterCard.
Make check
payable to
Rose McGill Agency

NEW HAMPSHIRE (RHO)
NEW HAMPSHIRE -Jane Brodnax Patterson, BA,
(William) 4 Christian Dr. , Nash ua, NH 03063
NEW JERSEY (BETA-EAST)
ESSEX - Virginia Ruth Poppele, BT, (William) 73 N.
Mitchell Ave., Livingston, NJ 07039
LACKAWANNA - Elizabet h Anderson Kropke, t.A ,
128 Hobart Ave., Short Hills, NJ 07078
NORTH JERSEY SHORE - Debbie Fraser Babcock,
ft. , (Thomas) 38 Forrest Ave., Fair Haven, NJ 07704
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY -Ca rol Rankin Whaley,
t.A, (James) 714 Parsons Rd., Ridgewood, NJ 07450
PRINCETON AREA - Connie Cox Robinson, BA,
(Alex) 85 Sycamore Ln., Skillman, NJ 08558
SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY - Elsa Gronlund Strong,
fP , (Tom) 9 Ashley Ct., Medford, NJ 08055
NEW MEXICO (ETA)
ALBUQUERQUE - Barbara Barn ard Sneddon, fB,
(Rick) 722 Sundown Place S. E., Albuquerque , NM
87108
HOBBS- D ana M. Ewing, fB , 1933 N. McKinley,
Hobbs, NM 88240
LAS CRUCES -Mary Jo Fandozzi Lipinski , fE ,
(Robert) 162 Lytton Circle, Las Cruces, NM 88001
ROSWELL - Marion Sanders Harris, t. , (Lawrence)
Rt. 1, 2603 N. Sycamore, Roswell , NM 88201
SANTA FE - Barba ra Stevenson Jo hn so n, fB ,
(Walter) Rt. 7, Box 129B, Santa Fe, NM 87505
NEW YORK (ALPHA)
BUFFALO - Inger Mansfield Darling, fP , (Buck) 92
Hunters Ln. , Williamsville, NY 14221
GREATER ALBANY - Anne Woodhead Green , BB>,
(Edward) 51 Oakwood Dr., Albany, NY 12205
ITHACA -Contact PDA
LONG ISLAND - Denis e Rubica m Cherry, BO ,
(Norman) 7 Raynham Rd. , Glen Cove, NY 11542

NEW YORK - Annette Bressie Jackson, t.H, (Bruce)
309 E. 87t h St. #4D, New York, NY 10128
RO C HESTER - Luanne Zahnise Kuimjian, BT,
(Charles) 12 Cranswick Ln., Rochester, NY 14618
SCHENECTADY - Mary Dingle Bartle!, B'i', (John)
1943 Clifton Park Rd., Schenectady, NY 12309
ST. LAWRENCE - E mily Long Fisher, BB', (James)
Box 179A Rt. 1, Madrid, NY 13660
SYRACUSE- Con tact PDA
WESTCHESTER COUNTY - Mary McCormick
Walsh , t.M, (Thomas) Box 328 Rt. 2, Greenwich Rd ..
Bedford NY 10506
NORTH CAROLINA (LAMBDA-WEST)
ASHEVILLE AREA - Na ncy Steele Noertker, I.
(Joseph) 11 Quinn Ct., Ashevi lle, NC 28805
CHARLOTTE - Susan Sheehan Brown, K, (David)
9310 Hinson Dr., Matthews, NC 28105
FORSYTHE COUNTY - Mega n Hasse ll Erickson,
BN, 2620 Country Club, Winston Salem, NC 27104
GUILFORD COUNTY- Ellen Smith Taft, Y. (Gary)
3809 Brown bark Dr., Greensboro, NC 274 10
PIEDMONT-CA ROLINA - Nancy Alyea Schiebel,
t.B, (H. Max) 1020 Anderson St., Durham, NC 27705
RALEIGH- Kenie Theresa Feiner, Ef, 880 1 Klondike
Ct., Raleigh, NC 27615
NORTH DAKOTA (IOTA -EAST)
FARGO-MOORHEAD - Carol Gunkelman Fercho,
IT, (Duane) 1210 N. 4th St., Fargo, ND 58102
GRAND FORKS - Donalda MacDonald Schroeder,
IT, (Elroy) 3720 Cherry St., #J-37, Grand Forks, ND
58201
OHIO (GAMMA)
AKRON- Pamela Jo Schreck, A, 6610 Chaffee Ct. #E5, Brecksville, OH 44 141
CANTON-MASSILLON - Dana Maureen Kempthorn, Bt., 6037 Lake O'Springs, N. Canton, OH 447 18
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CINCINNATI - Dee Paul Lovell , BP•, (Jack) 5185
Whitmore, Cincinnati, OH 45238
CLEVELAND - Lindsey Rice Russo, K, (Alexander)
21026 W. Byron Rd., Shaker Heights, OH 44118
CLEVELAND WEST SHORE- Amy Williams Kurz,
P', (Theodore) 1735 Settler's Reserve Way, Westlake,
OH4414S
COLUMBUS -Janet Nitschke Kienle, BN, (William)
1695 Doone Rd ., Columbus, OH 43221
DAYTON - Kathy James Neiheise l, BP' . (Mark) 127
Castle Dr., Ketteri ng, OH 45429
ELYRIA- Shirley Rogers Saddler, P•, (Robert) 41748
Butternut Ridge, Elyria, OH 44035
ERIE COU NTY - Michael McElwain Lenh a rt, K,
(Donald) 1205 Columbus Ave. , Sandusky, OH 44870
HUDSON - Gretchen Hurschman Hubach , rz,
(Bruce) 228 E. Streetsboro St., Hudson , OH 44236
MIDDLETOWN - Bettye Weber Fletcher, fA ,
(Robert) 3011 Court Louise, Middletown , OH 45042
NEWARK-GRANVILLE - Catherine Coffman
Fowle, ffi, (Arthur) 230 E. College St., Granville, OH
43023
SPRINGFIELD - Antigone Gianakopoulos Petroff, 6.,
(Samuel) 539 Southwood, Springfield, OH 45504
TOLEDO - Ann Minwegen Lacksonen, BN, (James)
4758 S. Crestridge, Toledo, OH 43623
YOUNGSTOWN - Elizabeth Burnside Brooks, fP ,
(Lawrence) 121 Wolcott Dr., Youngstown, OH 44512
OKLAHOMA (XI)
ARDMORE - Christy Lilly Mordy, Be, (Mike) 101
Woods Ln., Ardmore, OK 73401
BARTLESVILLE AREA- Amanda Jordan Simpson,
K, (J. Michael) 1345 SE Evergreen Dr. , Bartlesville,
OK 74006
DUNCAN AREA - Ann Buchan an Geurkink , Be,
(R. Jack) 1202 Jones, Duncan, OK 73533
ENID - Ca ndy Cook Shaw, Ill, 217 Laurel Pl. , Enid,
OK 73703
LAWTON-FORT SILL- Kitty Grant Dutcher, Be,
(Joseph) 811. NW 41st St., Lawton , OK 73505
MID-OKLAHOMA - Janet Norton McMillin, Ill,
(Bob) 2310 Robinwood Pl. , Shawnee, OK 74801
MUSKOGEE- Christine Clark Wagner, Be, (Warren)
600 N. 54th St., Muskogee, OK 74401

NORMAN -Nancy Braught Burton, Be, (Doug) 2001
Riverside, Norman, OK 73072
OKLAHOMA CITY - Cynthia Moree Rapp , Ill
(Jimmy) 3217 Whippoorwill Rd., Oklahoma City, OK
73120
PONCA CITY - Tammy Evans Hearst, ZZ, (Rich) S
Nightengale Ln., Ponca City, OK 74604
STILLWATER- Brenda Brinkman Louderback, fA ,
1623 Hillside Ct. , Stillwater, OK 74074
TULSA- Nancy Eyerman Foland, llll, (Gregory) 2903
W. Canton Pl. , Broken Arrow, OK 74012

SOUTH CAROLINA (MU·NORTH)
CHARLESTON AREA - Elizabeth Linder Little ,
EM, (Gil) 778 Chatter Rd., Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464
CLEMSON AREA - Norma Warner Gettings , K,
(Richard) 13 Cat's Paw, Salem, SC 29676
COLUMBIA AREA - Ann Treadway Henry, .:lP,
(Robert) 911 Beltline Blvd., Columbia, SC 29205
GREENVILLE AREA - Lucy Sowell Granger, EM ,
(Tyler) 13 Jamestowne Commons, Taylors, SC 29687
HlLTON HEAD - Mary Gravatt Gibson, .:lA, (Daniel)
13 Salt Wind Way, Hilton Head, SC 29926

OREGON (PI)

TENNESSEE (NU·E&W)

CORVALLIS-ALBANY- Susan Mayer Schmidt, fM ,
(Robert) 2000 N.W. 27th , Corvallis, OR 97330

CHATTANOOGA (E) - Martha Cox D' Lugos, EZ,
308 Rolling Ridge Dr., Chattanooga, TN 37421

EUGENE - Linda Cecchini Kirk , Bfi, (John) 2320
Charnelton, Eugene, OR 97405
PORTLAND - Kristen Hyde Winn , fM, (Richard)
17949 S.E. Kelok Rd. , Lake Oswego, OR 97034

KNOXVILLE (E) - Mary Elizabeth Hopkins , f<l>,
1545-K Coleman Rd., Knoxville, TN 37909
MEMPHIS (W) - Gail Duke, .:lP, 6782 The Willows
Cove, Memphis, TN 38119

SALEM - Betsy Dee McDowell, fH , (Paul) P.O. Box
46, Salem, OR 97308

NASHVILLE (W) - Betsy Marie Benson, EZ, 2315
Warfield Ln. , Nashville, TN 37215

PENNSYLVANIA (BETA-EAST & WEST)

TEXAS (THETA-EAST & WEST)

ERIE (W) - Rebecca Nichols Adair, fP , (Evan) 537
Colleen Dr. , Erie, PA 16505
HARRISBURG (W) - He len McLain Jackson , fE ,
(Phillip) 834 Allenview Dr., Mechanicsburg, PA 17055

ABILENE (W)- Kellye White Waldrop, 6.'1', (David)
5025 Sue Lookout, Abilene, TX 79606

LANCASTER (W) - Audrey Case Hallgren , .:lM,
(John) 1921 Larchmont Ln., Lancaster, PA 17601
LEHIGH VALLEY (E) - April Lynn Vari, Efi, 1424
Centre St. #2, Bethlehem, PA 18018

AMARILLO (W) - Susan Roach Higgins, EA, (Joe)
4327 Charles, Amarillo, TX 79106

PHILADELPHIA (E) - Jea ne Kitchen Smith , BA,
(John) 4109 Meadow Ln. , Newtown Square, PA 19073
PITTSBURGH (W) - Linda Krolosky Hartman , 6.2,
(Andrew) 201 Maryland Dr., Glenshaw, PA 15116
PITTSBURGH-SOUTH HILLS (W) - Sally Barnard
Hosmer, BY, (John) 218 Meadowfield Ln ., Clairton,
PA 15025
STATE COLLEGE (W)- Leslee Clemson Torsell, .:lA,
503 Blanchard St., Bellefonte , PA 16823
WEST CHESTER AREA (E) - Joan L. Kistler, EH,
452 Conestoga Rd., Malvern, PA 19355
RHODE ISLAND (RHO)
RHODE ISLAND - Catherine Butts Pattison , BY,
(Fred) 34 Aurora Dr. , Cumberland, Rl 02864

ALICE-KINGSVILLE (W) - Kathryn Kimball
Alvarez, EP, 717 Santa Barbara, Kingsville, TX 78363

ARLINGTON (W)- Laurie Darn , P' , 4409 Andalusia
Trail, Arlington, TX 76017
AUSTIN (W) - Sonja Smith Holt , f<l> , (Joe) 5400
Cedro Trail , Austin , TX 78731
BEAUMONT-PORT ARTHUR (E) - Sandra
Cunningham Killian , Ill, (Thomas) 1330 Audubon ,
Beaumont, TX 77706
BIG BEND (W) - Pam Gray McKnight, EA, (Robert)
P. 0 . Box 1440, Ft. Davis, TX 79734
BROWNWOOD-CENTRAL TEXAS (W) Genevieve Abney Christenson, I, (Trace) 2702 Good
Shepherd Dr. , Brownwood, TX 76801
BRYAN-COLLEGE STATION (E) - Sandr a
Thompson Cooper, fB , (Pat) Rt. 3 Box 224, College
Station, TX 77840
CORPUS CHRISTl (W) - Suzanne Laird Anthony,
EZ, (Donald) 4418 Bluefield, Corpus Christi, TX 78413
DALLAS (W) - Sandy H ea b e rlin Saalfield , BO,
(James) 3217 Stanford, Dallas, TX 75225

Notice of Deceased Member
Send to KKr Fraternity Headquarters, P.O. Box 177, Columbus, OH 43216.
Maiden name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Married name _____________________________
Chapter______________________________________________________
Address -----------------------------------------------------Date and place of death ------------------------------------------Name and address of nearest relative-----------------------------------

Reported by __________________________________________________
Address -----------------------------------------------------Relationship to deceased -------------------------------------------Disposition of badge----------------------------------------------

DENISON-SHERMAN (W) - Pamela Shifl e tt
Gamble, EA, (Robert) 611 Ambassador, Denison, TX
75020
DENTON-LEWISVILLE (W) - Paula Fly Vierling,
BX, (David) 113 Sleepy Hollow Circle, Lewisville, TX
75067
EL PASO (W)- Carol Sarver Basch, 6.<1>, (David) 8913
Galena, El Paso, TX 79904
FORT BEND COUNTY (E) - Carol Mueller Gruen,
EP, (Frank) 234 Kingfisher, Sugar Land , TX 77478
FORT WORTH (W) - Ann Law H a rwo o d , B:: ,
(Steve) 2912 Alton Rd., Ft. Worth , TX 76109
GALVESTON (E) -Janet Mabery Fulmer, EY, (Paul)
5009 Woodrow Ave., Galveston, TX 77551
GARLAND (W) - Mary Virginia Hill Gipson, 6.'1' ,
(James) 3602 University DR. , Garland ,TX 75043
GREATER KATY AREA (E)- Ann Dolmage
Harryman, fB , (John) 1202 Hannington, Katy, TX
77450
HILL COUNTRY OF TEXAS (W) - Laura McLellan
Clemens, Be, (Jack) 2232 Rock Creek, Kerrville, TX
78028
HOUSTON (E) - Marga ret Kenyon Reese, B:=, (J .
William) 6122 Doliver Dr., Houston, TX 77057
HOUSTON BAY AREA (E)- Linda McGeary Bland,
f'i', (James) 4215 Crownwood, Seabrook, TX 77586
HOUSTON NORTHWEST (E) - Anita Morri so n
Griffin, 6.1, (John) 8611 Tranquil Park Dr., Spring, TX
77379
KINGWOOD AREA (E) - Janet Skelton Wood, llll,
(Reed) 2107 Mt. Forest, Kingwood, TX 77345
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Keep It Alive With The Kappa
Kappa Gamma Classic Visa
One of the most important qualities that makes
this Fraternity great is the spirit and dedication
of its members. We have a long tradition of
sisterhood and service to the community of
which we are justifiably proud . Now, simply by
taking advantage of a great credit card offer,
you can help continue that tradition .

The Card For You.
Try the Kappa Kappa Gamma Card for one
full year with no annual fee . See how
it feels to carry the Kappa
Kappa Gamma spirit
with you wherever you
go. After the first year,
your annual fee is only
$18. Cards with comparable features frequently
have annual fees of $25
and more!
Our low 16.9% Annual
Percentage Rate is one of
the lowest available. And ,
if you choose to pay your
balance in full each month , you can avoid
interest charges altogether.
As a Kappa Kappa Gamma cardholder, you 'll
be entitled to free membership in the Premier
Travel Club . With Premier Travel, you can be
assured that you are always getting the best
travel value. Beach or business ... a trip home
or a trip to the Orient .. . Premier is the best connection you can have in the travel business.
You'll also qualify for a 5% cash bonus whenever you make your travel reservations through
Premier Travel Club and pay for them with your
Kappa Kappa Gamma Card .

And, you 'll get $250,000 free
travel accident insurance on all
trips charged to your card.
And, there's more. You 'll save every
time you rent a car with your special
member discounts from Hertz, National
and Avis anywhere in the USA.
Your Premier Travel membership also
means that wherever you
go, you'll be able to
use our 24-hour travel
message service for
those times when it's
hard to make connections. And , if
you 're ever
stranded away
from home
without your
card , we can
provide you
with up to $1,000
emergency cash and an
airline ticket home.

The Card For Us.
We have a right to be proud of our
Fraternity and every time you use your
Kappa Kappa Gamma Card you 'll be
showing that pride.
And , of course, every time you make a
purchase with your card , you earn money
for the Fraternity. The more we use our
cards, the more our Fraternity will benefit.

The Time Is Now.
Call the toll-free number today and start
putting your credit card to work for Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

Please calll-800·669·7474, Ext. 041
To Request An Application
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LONGVIEW (E) - Martha Brindley Beckworth, B2,
(G ary) 1701 Smallwood, Longview, TX 75601
LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY (W) - Natalie
Moore West, t.'l', (John) 2405 N. 5th St., McAllen, TX
78501
LUBBOCK (W)- Jan Law Thetford, t.'l' , (David) 21
Whisperwood Circle, Lubbock, TX 7941 6
LUFKIN (E)- Len Arnett Medford, B2, (Phillip) 1003
Southwood, Lufkin , TX 75901
MARSHALL (E) - Rebecca Hall Palmer, EY, (Walter)
903 Bergstrom Pl. , Marshall, TX 75670
McKINNEY-NORTH COLLIN (W) - Quincy Sherley
Rollins, EA, (J.D.) Rt . 2 Box 173A, Anna, TX 75003
MIDLAND (W) - Jill Davidson Poage , B2, (Don)
1311 Daventry, Midland, TX 79705
MONTGOMERY COUNTY (E) - Becky McKnight
Muse, EY, (Hershey) 23 Royal Dalton Circle, Conroe,
TX 77304
NORTHEAST TARRANT COUNTY (W)- Carolyn
Diacon Tobin, t.l , (Charles) 1506 Timber Ridge Dr.,
Euless, T X 76039
ODESSA (W) - Dayna Clark Hayes, t.l, (Anthony)
10 Placid Ct. , Odessa, TX 79762
RI CHARDSON -PLA NO (W) - Sandy Kimbrough
Sweeney, t.'l', (Frank) 9204 Heatherdale, Dall as, TX
75243
SAN ANGELO (W)- Amy Barcinsk i Linthicum, t.'l',
(Gene) 2932 Cumberland Dr., San Angelo, TX 76904
SAN ANTONIO (W ) - Karen Benignu s Laurence,
t.'l' , (Laird) P.O. Box 1064, Fredericksburg, TX 78624
T EMPLE (W)- Ann Kimbriel Secrest, EA, (Jerry) 509
W. Walker, Temple, TX 76501
TRJ -CIT IES (W)- Jane Traeger Frels, t.'l', (Jack) RR
2, Box 52, Seguin , TX 78155
TYL E R (E ) - Susa n Ree d H e ne, EH, (P.C.) 602
Elm ridge, Tyler, TX 75703
VI CTORIA AREA (W) - Madeline Murph y Tyng,
BO, (Tom) 601 W. North St., Victoria, TX 77901
WACO (W)- Greta Warren Watson, EY, (Murray) 308
Texas Ave., Mart, TX 76664
WICHITA FALLS (W) - Ronna Rucker Prickett, EA,
(Brad) 1510 Cynthia, Wichita Falls, TX 76302

WINTER GARDEN (W) - Marianne Bachman Kerr,
B2, (Neal) 105 E. Nicholson , Del Rio, TX 78840
UTAH(ETA)
OGDEN - Contact PDA
SALT LAKE CITY - Christine Anderson Fairclough,
t.H, (Fred) 2550 E. Maywood Dr., Salt Lake Cith, UT
84109

VANCOUVER - Barbara Crabtree Gregg, fH ,
(James) 8618 N. W. Lakeshore Ave., Vancouver, WA
98665
WALLA WALLA - Patty Sherry Phillips, ff ,
(Charles) 426 S. Palouse St., Walla Walla, WA 99362
YAKIMA - Joan Gammie Reid, fH , (Robert) 3911
Aaron Rd., Moxee, WA 98936
WEST VIRGINIA (LAMBDA-WEST)

VIRGINIA (LAMBDA-EAST)
C HARLOTTESVILLE AREA - Lesli e Bradford
Sullivan , t.Y , (R . Bruce) 3 11 Harve st Dr.,
Charlottesville, VA 22901
HAMPTON ROADS - Contact PDA

CHARLESTON - Susa n Wagner Watkins , BY,
(Charles) 803 Churchill Dr., Charleston, WV 25314
CLARKSBURG AREA - Li sa H a ll Griffith , BY,
(Kevin) Rt. 1 Box 347, Clarksburg, WV 26301
HUNTINGTON - Contact PDA

NORFOLK AR E A - Susan Gordon Hobbs , Ef ,
(Charles) 884 LeCove Dr., Virginia Beach, VA 23464

MORGANTOWN - Mary Amo s McCartney, BY,
(James) 1313 Park vi ew Dr., Morgantown , WV 26505

NORTHERN VIRGINIA - Sara M ae Peterson
Eckstein , Bn, (Allan) 1454 Dewbe rry Ct. , McLean ,
VA 22101
RI C HMOND - D e bbie Monfort Fir e b a ugh , fK ,
(James) 12101 Farmer Ct. , Richmond, VA 23233

PARKERSBURG AREA - Barbara Wood Salter, E,
(Ronald) 90 O akridge Dr., Parkersburg, WV 26104

ROANOKE - N. Melissa Strong, fP , 1827 Carter Rd.
S. W. , Roanoke, VA 2401 5
WASHINGTON (IOTA-WEST)
EVERETT - Colleen Hulbert Fisher, fH, (Chad) 11 59
Bayview Edison Rd., Mt. Vernon, WA 98273
LAKE WASHINGTON - Susie Reeves Hino, BY,
(Hiron ari) 16792 S. E. 49th St., Bellevue, WA 98006
OLYMPIA - Nancy Schulte Peterson, fH , (Lowell)
515 Burnaby Ave. S. E., Olympia WA 98501
PULLMAN - Shirley Ott Kiehn , fH , (Edwin) S. W.
440 State, Pullman, WA 99163
SEATTLE - Jenise Wolff Falk, fH , (Brad) 4064 S. W.
Hill St., Seattle, WA 9811 6
SPOKANE - LuAnn Dobaran Stone, BK, (Michael) S.
5428 Arthur, Spokane, WA 99223
TACOMA - Judy Fette rolf Woodworth , Bn, (John)
725 N. Stadium Way, Tacoma, WA 98403
TRI-CITY - Vivian McAuley Strangeland, IT, (Loren)
I 11 W. Peachtree, Richland, WA 99352

WHEELING - Ca rolyn Ginter Dalzell , fP , 1203 6th
St., Moundsville, WV 26041
WISCONSIN (EPSILON-NORTH)
FOX RIVER VALLEY- Janet Sharp Turner, H,
(Donald) 10 Lake Rd. W. , Menasha, WI 54952
MADISON - Ir e n e Thoris Be cke r, H, (Bob ) 1
Farmington Ct. , Madison, WI 53717
MILWAUKEE E AST - Anne Bradley Courtney, EA ,
(Robert) 5724 N. Lake Dr., Milwaukee, WI 53217
MILWAUKEE WEST - Erik a H e rr Zign ego , H,
(Robert) 800 Oxford Dr., Hartland , WI 53029
WYOMING (ETA)
CASPER - G reta Spencer Forgey, fO , (Kevin ) 7800
Salt Creek Rt. , Box 17, Casper, WY 82601
C H E YE NNE - Doroth y Dominy To rk e lson , fO ,
(Richard) 4611 Horsecreek Rd., Cheyenne, WY 82009
CODY - Ru sty D aniel s Va nnoy, fO , 2307 Cart e r,
Cody, WY 82414
LARAMIE - Donna Rogers Grooman, fO , (Homer)
1667 Coughlin , Laramie, Wy 82070

CHAPTER PRESIDENTS & CHA PTER COUNCIL ADVISERS
(*Chapter Mailing Address) Listed alphabeticaUy by name of school
Akron, U. of - A (f North) - Melissa Burton, • 237
Spicer St., Arkon, OH 44304; Jill Rae Castanien, ZK,
3219 Rocky River Dr. #16, Cleveland, OH 441 11
Alabama, U. of- r n (N South) - Greer Megginson,
*P.O . Box 6569 , 904 Coloni al Dr. , Tusca loosa , A L
35401; Margaret Sikes Land , rn, (Charles) 306 Queen
City Ave., Tuscaloosa , AL 35401
Allegheny C. - f P (B West) - Sally Barrett, *P.O. Box
179, All egheny Cllg., Meadvi ll e, PA , 16335; Di ane
Donahue Philbi n, ZI, (Joseph) 11 0 G lenwood Ave.,
Meadville, PA 16335
Arizona State U. - Et. (K South) - Heather Isaacson,
*340 E Uni versity Dr., Box 212 , Tempe, AZ 85281;
Patricia Zimm e rm an Pac ka rd , Et., (Pe te r) 6885 E.
Cochise Rd., #128, Scootsdale 85253
Arizona, U. of - rz (K South) - Kristel Rose, *1435 E.
2nd St., Tucson, AZ 85719; Belinda Kaye Oden, f Z,
206 E. Pastime, Tucson, AZ 85705
Arkansas, U. of - fN (=: ) - Ke li Langford, *800 W.
Maple, Fayetteville, AR 72701 ; Ma rga ret Robinson
Walke r, f N, 628 Rock Cli ff Rd ., Faye ttev ille , A R
7270 1
Auburn U. - EH (N South)- Nancy Eileen Hallmark, •
Sasnett Hall, Auburn University, Auburn, AL 36849;
Karen Clifford Montjoy, t.P, (Robert) 701 Wrights Mill
Rd. , Auburn, AL 36830
Babson C. - ZA (P Nort h) - Ca ndace Wright , *Box
2077 , Babson College, Babson Park , MA 02157; Joan
Da vis D imo nd , t.t., (Sid ney ) 54 Co o li dge Ave .,
Needham, MA 02 192
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Baylor U.- EY (8 East) - Jennifer Hilton, *BU Box
85617, Waco, TX 76798; Peggy W. Dobbins, EY, 3307
Brannon Dr., Waco TX 7671 0
Bowling Green State U. - ZK (f North) - Lisa Tootle,
*Kappa Kappa Gamma, Bowling Green U., Bowling
Green, OH 43403; Barbara Spletzer Cheetwood, t. Y,
(Craig) 222 W. John St., Maumee, OH 43537
British Columbia, U. of - fY (I Wes t) - Kimbe rl y
Bovell, *c/o Kari Konkin , 5959 Student Union Blvd.,
Va nco uver, British Co lumb is, Ca n B6T IK2 ; Ann Marie Carter Copping, f Y, (Allan) 1086 W. 16th Ave. ,
Vancouver, British Columbia, Can V6H IS6
Bucknell U. - t.<l> (B East) - Susa n Ellison, *Box C29 19, Bu ckn e ll U., Le wi sburg, PA 1783 7; Lo is
Catherman Hee nehan, Bl , (Paul) Rt. 45 Hartleton, PA
17829
Butler U. - M (t. Sout h) - Ca rri e Howa rd *821 W.
Hampton Dr., Indianapolis, IN 46208; Angela Dawn
Forbis, f t., 4445 Bevington Ln ., #C, Indianapolis, IN
46240
California State U., Fresno: - t.!1 (D South ) - Cindi
Pardini, *5347 N. Millbrook, Fresno, CA 937 10; Jana
Lopez Lim, t.!1, (Richard) 3066 E. Tenaya, Fresno, CA
93710
California State U., Nortbridge - E=: (K North ) Michell e Ea rl e , *8932 Darb y St. , Northridge , CA
91325 ; Meredit h Pinchin g, ET, 15232 Dickens St. ,
Sherman Oaks, CA
California, U. , Be rkele y - D' ( D So ut h) - A li cia
Wa lker, *2328 Piedmont Ave., Be rke ley, CA 94704;
Linda Jones Morrison, t.I, (Richard) 1414 Eagle Point
Ct., Lafayette, CA 94549

Califo rn ia, U., Davis - EO (n North )- J e nnifer
Edwards, *311 Russell Blvd., Davis, CA 9561 6; Kim
Rountree Lien, f2 , (Tim) 2931 Country Club Cr. , El
Macero, CA 95618
California, U., Irvine - ZH (K South) - Sabrina Sk acan,
*P.O . Box 4827, Irvin e , CA 9271 6; Sa lly Br e mer
Hazyar, t.T, (Ke ith) 966 Sandcastle Dr., Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625
California U., Los Angeles - f2 (K North) Courtney
Jones, *744 Hilga rd Ave. , Los Ange les, CA 90024;
Donna Rose Houchen, E2 , 17841 Tarzana St., Encino,
CA 9131 6
California, U., Riverside - En (K North) - Lisa Haxton,
*3637 Canyo n Crest Dr. Apt T-206, Rive rside, CA
92507; La na Borin Hutch eso n, BZ, (Je rry) 18259
Laurel View Dr., Yorba Lynda, CA 92686
California, U., San Diego - Z (K So uth ) Ann e
Ki ese lb ac b, *3947 Ca min o Lind o, Sa n Di ego, CA
92122; Kimbe rly Gibfried, ZN, 2245 Ri ver Run Dr.
#4308, San Diego, CA 92108
California, U., Santa Barbara - E'l' (K North) Kirsten
Schaefer, *6525 Picasso, Isla Vista, CA 93 117; Pamela
Hutton Brooks, t.X, (Robert) 1030 Veronica Springs
Rd., Santa Barbara, CA 93105
Carnegie-Mellon U. , - t.2 (B Wes t) - Me li ssa
Va nR oye n, *Box 966, 511 5 Marga ret Mo rrison St.,
Pitt sburgh, PA 152 13; Karl a Ann Co ll ins, fE , 133
Foxcroft Rd., Pittsburgh PA 15220
Centre C., - Zf ( North) - Carla Jean Aldridge, *Box
814, Centre C., Danville, KY 40422; Adana Keller, Zf,
451 Westwood Trl. #A6, Frankfort, KY 40601

Cincinnati, U. of - BP' (f South) Kell i Hartshorn ,
*2801 Cl ift o n Ave., Cincinn a ti , OH 45220; Lynn
R a msay Crid e r, BN, (Rod ) 2601 B o nni e Dr. ,
Cincinn ate, OH 45230
Clemson U. - EM (M No rth) - Erika Eberh art , • Box
3852, University Station, Clemson, SC 29632; Barbara
Dieglio Torr, EM, (Ken) 570 Wetoda Rd., Seneca, SC
29678
Colgate U. - ZP (A South) - Lisa Lowenthal, *Colgate
University, Box 468, H amilton , NY 13346; Marion L.
LeFevre, BT, RR #2 Box 45, H amilton, NY 13346
Colorado C. - 6.Z (H East) - Cathy Gepson, *11 60 N.
Cascade, Colorado Springs, CO 80903; Laura Moylan,
Z6. , 3410 Quail Lake Rd., #148, Colo rado Sprin gs, CO
80906
Colorado State U. - EB (H East)- Marci Carper, *729
S. Shields, Ft. Collins, CO 80521 ; Sharon Durfee, fO ,
(Terry) 906 Vanderbilt Ct., Ft. Collins, CO 80525
Colorado, U. of - BM (H East) - Lindsay McNama r,
*11 34 U ni ve rsity Ave ., Bo ulde r, CO 80302; Ka re n
Bo ut o n Duml e r, EB , (Scott ) 4075 C hipp ewa D r. ,
Boulder, CO 80303
Connecticut, U. of - 6.M (P South) - Krishna Sedita ,
*13-15 Gi lbe rt Rd ., Storrs, CT 06268; Sheil a Crews
McMi ll an, fO , (Brian) 80 Fox Ridge Ln ., Tolland, CT
06084
Cornell U., - '[!' (A So uth ) - J e nni fe r Kin g, *508
Thursto n Ave ., Ith aca, NY 14850; D ebra Yelve rt o n
Sto kes, '[!>, (Wayne) 109 Judd Falls Rd ., Ithaca, NY
14850
Dartmouth C. - EX (P North) - Jane Pfaff, • 24 E.
Wh ee lock St. , H anover, NH 03755 ; Marcia
Mo nt gom e r y Ma nzo, f X, ( Pe ter) 9 N. Ba lch St. ,
Hanover, NH 03755
Denison U. - fn (f South)- A my G raft on, *110 N.
Mulberry St., Granvi lle, OH 43023; Jennifer Robinson,
f6. , 5102 Winterburg Way, Westerville, O H 43081
De Pauw U. - I (6. South) - Rachel Roberts, *507 S.
Locust Ave ., G reencastle, IN 46135 ; Sarah Jo rgensen
T homp so n , BA, (Bre nt ) 25 0 Hill sda le , A pt . 4 ,
Greencastle, IN 46135
Dickinson C. - En (B East) - Jenni fer Steffen, *H UB
1716, Dickinson College., Carlisle, PA , 17013; Joanne
Beaver, En , 1501-D Highpoi nte Dr. , H arrisburg, PA
17110
Drake U. - f e (Z North) - Jenni fe r Schoech, *1305
34th St. , Des Moines, lA 50311; Laura A nn Leonard,
r e, 930-45th St., Des Moines, lA 50312
Duke U. - 6.B (A West) -Tiffany Borlaug, *Box 7922
Ce ntr a l St a t io n , Durh a m , NC 27708 ; A m y
H erbr ec ht smeye r, BZ, 3221-2 1 Sho re Vi ew Rd .,
Raleigh, NC 27613
Emory U . - EE (M No rth ) - Kath a ri ne Huffm a n,
*Drawer NN , 1319 Clifto n Rd ., KKG Lodge, Atlanta,
G A 30322; Myra Watts Hager, EK, 5425 Walker Rd.,
Stone Mountain , GA 30088
Florida State U. - EZ (M South ) - Mary Fairbanks,
*528 W. Jefferson St., Tallahassee, FL 32301; Michelle
Mewborn , EM , 1114 Browning D r. , Ta llahassee, FL
32308
Florida, U. of - E<l> (M South) - Kim berly Klaus, *401
SW 13th St. , Ga inesv ill e, FL 32601 ; Helen Kutsch a
Gyllstrom, Y, 8602 S. W. 5th Pl., Gainesville, FL 32607
George Washington U. - f X (A East) - Heidi H ansen,
*2031 F St. NW #302, Washington, D .C., 20006; Joan
Criswell Zanfagna, 6.<1>, (Philip) 7219 Hyde Rd., Falls
Church, VA 22043
Georgia Southern U. - ZY (M No rth ) -Cy nthi a
Shum an, *LB 11472, Georgia So uth e rn U ni versit y,
St a t es bo ro , GA 30458; J a ne H . H o lm es , 207
Wellington Dr., Dublin GA 31021
Georgia, U. of- 6.Y (M North )- Elisabeth Robinson,
*440 S. Milledge Ave., Athens, GA 30605; Betsy Bee ne
Moore, BY, (Lee) 185 Walton Creek Rd ., Athens, GA
30607
Hillsdale C. - K (6. No rth ) - Mega n Stad le r, *221
Hill sd a le St. , Hill sd a le , MI 49242; Sa ll y A ltm a n
Giauque, K, (O.L.) 2412 Brookview Dr., Toledo, O H
43615
Idaho, C. of (I Eas t)- B uffy Ne lso n, *2 11 2
Cleveland Blvd., Ca ldwell, 1D 83605; Shelley Savage
H amby, BK, ( Mike) 23686 Market Rd ., Parma, ID
83660

zn

Idaho, U. of - BK (I East) - Jody Fay, *P.O. Box 3219,
805 Elm St. , Moscow, lD 83843; Kelly Keogh Phipps,
BK, 327 E . 1st, Moscow, lD 83843

Monmouth C. - A• (E South) -Polly Youngquist, *Box
917, Mo nmo uth , IL 61462; Brigit Sparling Keefe, E ,
(James) 714 N. 9th St. , Monmouth, IL 61462

Dlinois, U. of - BA (E South ) - Susie Sto ut, *1102 S.
Lincoln Ave., U rbana, IL 61801 ; Maggie Place, 6.0 ,
1710 G entry Square Ln ., #303, Champaign, IL 61821

Montana, U. of - B<l> (I E ast) - Katherine Conn olly,
*1005 G e rald Ave., Missoul a, MT 59801; D a rl e ne
Katherine Craven, B<l>, 440 Washington, Missoula, MT
59802

Illinoi s Wesleyan U. - E (E So uth ) - J e n n ife r
Hundman, *105 E . G raham, Bloomin gto n, IL 6 1701;
Ju lie Boyd Bach, P >, ( Wi ll iam) 203 Fl ee twood Dr.,
Bloomington, IL 61701
Indiana U. - 6. (6. South) - A lison Betty, *1018 E . 3rd
St., Bloomingto n, IN 47401 ; Carol Connor Frank lin , 6.,
(Joe) 2709 Blue Ridge St., Bloom ingto n, IN 47408
Iowa State U. - 6.0 (Z No rth) - Sara Smart, *120 Lynn
Ave. , A mes, IA 50010; Judy Ho pkins Huebsch , BZ,
(Scott) RR 4, H ickory Hills, Ames, lA 50010
Iowa, U . of- BZ (Z North ) - Kerry Deignan, *728 E .
Washington, Iowa City, lA 52240; Jane Carter Jo nes,
f M, (Ro nald) 9 Cherry Ln., Iowa City, l A 52240
Kansas, U. of - n (Z So uth ) - Ni co le L' H e ure ux, *
Gower nA., Lawrence, KS 66044; Tahmeroo Gaynier
Steeples, f A, (Donald) 2913 Westdale Rd., Lawrence,
KS 66046
Kansas State U. - f A (Z So uth ) - Carri e Aspegran,
*5 17 Fa irchild Te rr. , M a nh a tt a n , KS 665 02; Su e
Bullock G arver, f A, ( Dan) P.O . Box 97, 108 Kansas,
Riley, KS 6653 1
Kentucky, U. of - BX (N North) - Melissa Rose, *238
E. Maxwell -St ., Lexington, KY 40508; Kathleen Riley
Torok, BX, (Dale) 1105 N. Broadway, Lex ington, KY
40505
Lafayette C. - ZB (B East) - Ellen Pearson, *Lafayette
College, Box 4030, Easto n, PA 18042; Ellen Watson
Wo lff, En , (D avi d ) 5 Be nnin gto n C t. , Easto n, PA
18042
Lawrence U. · ZE (E North ) - Constance Shields, *108
Colman 307 E . Lawre nce St. , Appleto n, WI 54911 ;
Pam Norton VerK uilen, H, (Mike) 5190 Killdeer Ln .,
O shkosh, WI 54901
Louisiana State U. - M (e East)- Charlotte Wilferson,
*P.O . Box 25 104 , Ba to n R o uge ; LA 70894; Ca ro l
Maddox Hill, 6.1, (Garret) 504 Sunset, Bato n Rouge,
LA 70808
Maryland, U . of - f '[l (A East) - Julie Muller, *7407
Princeton Ave., College Park, MD 20407; Jeane CoxMeuser, e , (Kenneth) 9201 A ldershot Dr., Bethesda,
MD 20817
Massachusetts, U . of - 6.N (P North) - Lisa Carra bino,
*32 N uttin g Av e., Amh e rst , M A 0 1002 ; El a in e
C h o m yn Ba rk e r, 6. N, ( A la n) 41 Tea Wa ddl e Rd .,
Leverett, MA 01054
McG ill U . - 6.6. (A No rth ) - Sa ndra Snyde r, *532
Milt o n St. , Mo ntrea l, Q U Ca n H2X I W4; D e b ra
Neilson, !!.!!., 110 G lynn Ave. Apt 3, Ottawa, ON Ca n
KlK 1S8
Miami U . - !!. A (f So uth ) - Be tt y J o Murray, *100
H a milt o n H a ll , O xfo rd , O H 45056 ; Ca ro l L as h
Armst rong, !!.A , ( R o na ld) 4719 Eag les Nes t Cr. ,
Ketteri ng, OH 45429
Miami, U . of - IlK (M South) - Sonja Schnell , *P.O.
Box 248106 Bldg. 21-H, Cora l Gables, FL 33124; Jody
Kalman, IlK, 2262 SW 2 1st Ave., Mi ami, FL 33145
Michigan State U. - ll f (!!.North) - Kathleen Bracken,
*605 M.A .C. Ave ., E. Lansin g, Ml 48823; E lizabeth
Birchfie ld Pu t ma n, 6.f, ( D a ni e l) 44 15 E lmw ood ,
Okemos, MI 48864
Michigan, U. of - Bl!. (!!.North)- Kerry Eleveld, *1204
H ill St. , A nn A rb o r, Ml 48109 ; Ma ry Ca rp e nt e r
Ligh thammer, /lf , (Dwaine) 2 Rege nt Ct., A nn Arbor,
Ml 48104
Minnesota, U. of - X (E North) - Krista Swedenborg,
*329 l Oth Ave . SE, Minnea po li s, MN 55414; Kathy
Tyra Leestma, X, (Martin) 10849 Forestview Cr., Eden
Prairie, MN 55347
Mississippi, U. of - I!.P ( South) - Victoria Holmes,
*P.O . Box 8137 , U ni versi ty, MS 38677 ; Betty J ane
Parks Gary, I!.P, (Oscar) 910 Buchanan St., Oxford, MS
38655
Missouri, U. of - e (Z South) -Sarah Browning, *512
E. Roll in s St., Columbi a, MO 6520 1; Sydn e Shaffer
Stansberry, n , 22 W. Broad way N., Colum bia, MO
65203

Nebraska, U. of -~ (Z North) - Carmen Behmer, *616
N. 16th. St., Lincoln, NE 68508; Jenni fe r S i eve rs , ~. 840
N. ! 24th Ct. #11 , Om aha, NE 68154
New Mexico, U. of - fB (E West) - Kri sti Stillwe ll ,
*1620 Mesa Vista Rd ., NE, Albuquerque, NM 87106;
Chris G rant , fB , 329 Madi so n N. E. , A lbuque rque,
NM 87108
North Carolina, U. of - Ef (A West) - Ke lly Bruce,
*302 Pittsboro St. , C hapel Hill , NC 275 14; Marj o ri e
Lancaster Crowell, Ef , (Mark) 105 Harrington Poi nt,
Chapel Hill , NC 27514
North Texa s, U. of - Z~ (e West) - Ca t he rin e
Schwartz, • P.O. Box 5383, Denton, TX 76203; Carolyn
Scott Bray, Z~, 1909 Highland Park Cr., Dento n, TX
76205
Northwestern U. - Y (E No rth ) - He idi Ho ughto n,
*187 1 Orringto n Ave., E vanston, IL 60201; Melissa
Kemp, Y, 602 Sheridan Rd. #3E, Evansto n, IL 60202
Ohio State U. - BN (f So uth)- Jennifer Girard, *55 E.
15t h Ave ., Co lum b us, OH 43201 ; H e id i M oo rm a
Bo wm a n, ZK , ( Mi c hae l) 2 144 Sh a r woo d C t. ,
Worthington, O H 43235
Ohio Wesleyan U. - P ' (f North ) - A ngela Ma uch,
* 126 W. Wint e r St. , D e la ware , O H 43015 ; Sa ll y
C hristi ansen, P', 302 N. Franklin St. , Delaware, OH
43015
Oklah oma State U . - 6. ~ ( E ) - Me lin da Lawre nce,
*1212 W. 4th , Stillwater, O K 74074; A lice C udd S auter,
!!.~ , 52 Yellow Brick Rd., Stillwater, OK 74074
Oklahoma, U . - Be ( E ) - Sara D a nn e ll Blackbu rn ,
*700 Co ll ege , No rm a n, OK 73069 ; Ka re n Smith
Lambert, Be, (Robert) 2522 Walnut Rd. , Norman, OK
73072
Oregon State U . - f M (n North ) - Megan He nze l,
*1335 NW VanBuren, Corvallis, OR 97330; Lila Isbell,
B<l>, 4020 NW Witham Hi ll #80, Corva llis, OR 97330
Oregon, U. of - Bn (n North) - Leslie Hamaker, *821
E. 15th St. , E uge ne , O R 97401 ; Ma ry Kay Trimble
Willi ams, Bn , 2337 Hi lyard St., Eugene, O R 97405
Pennsylvania State U. - 6.A (B West) - Noelle Clo ud,
*108 S. Coo pe r H a ll , U ni ve rsit y Pa rk, PA 16802 ;
Frances Anne Riley, !!.A , P.O. Box 520, Boalsburg, PA
16827
Pittsburgh, U. of - f E (B West)- Sylvia Fawcett, *440 1
Baya rd St. , P ittsburgh, PA 15213; Barb ara Beckert,
fE , 131 Linden Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 152 18
Puget Sound, U. of - EI {I West) - Jess ica E nciso ,
*Smith Hall 1500 N. Warner St. , Tacoma, WA 98416;
Betsy Ell ingto n Davis, El , (Charles) P.O . Box 7284,
Tacoma, WA 98407
Purdue U . - fll (!!. Sout h) - Ama nda Harvey, *325
Wa ldron St. , W. Lafayette , I N 47906 ; Ca th e rine
Rey no lds Scott , f ll. (Steve n) 2650 Yeage r Rd. , W.
Lafayette, IN 47906
Richmond, U. of - ZO (A West) - Margaret T homas,
*Box 1718 , U. of Rich mond , Richmo nd, VA 23 173;
Shelley Wynn Turner, EP, (Andy) 704 Redington Ct. ,
Richmond, VA 23235

• Anon ymous - "The worst thing
about gro wing old is listening to
the children's advice."
• Senator Theodore F. Green, before
retiring from the U .S. Senate at age
93 - "Most people say that as you
get old, you have to give up things.
I think you get old B ECAUSE you
give up things."
• Claude Peppe r - "Life is like a
bicycle. Yo u don 't f all off until you
stop pedaling."
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Texas A&M U. EP (8 East) Allison Merrill, *1502
Athens , College Station, TX 77840; Genny Roberts
VanStavern , tl'i', (Neil) 3006 Brothers Blvd., College
Station, TX 77840

Washington U. ri (Z South) Lisa Lindauer, *One
Brookings Dr. , Box 1182, St. Louis , MO 63105 ;
Margaret Cherry Smith, ri, (Andrew) 240 Herworth
Dr., Chesterfield, MO 63005

Texas Christian U. EA (8 West) Amy Balliet, *TCU
Box 29721, Ft. Worth, TX 76129; Sandra Stokes
McGowan, EA, (John) 8608 Greentree Ct., Ft. Worth,
TX 76179
Texas Tech U. tl'i' (8 West) Lydia Welshimer, *Box
4108, Tech Station, Lubbock,TX 79409; LeAnn Martin
Grantham , tl'i', (Terry) 5225 89th St., Lubbock , TX
79424
Texas, U. of B::! (8 West) Laura Leman , *2001
University Ave ., Austin , TX 78705; Becky Kemper
Kisner, B=:, (Keith) 4804 Gerona, Austin, TX 78759

Washington, U. of BO (I West) Michelle Bielski,
*4504 18th Ave. N.E ., Seattle, WA 98105; Susan Lovett
Nordquist , ~ . (Clarence) 5835 !49th Ave. S.E .,
Bellevue, WA 98006

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

RoUins C. tlE (M South) Merritt Whelan , *Campus
Box 1320, Winter Park, FL 32789; Jane Lambertus, !1,
5515 Cretan Way, Winter Park, FL 32792
0

0

Toronto, U. of B'i' (A North) Gabriela Luthi, *32
Madison Ave., Toronto, ON Can MSR 2S1 ; Margot
White, B'i', 37 Morewood Cres., North York, ON Can
M2K 1L8
Trinity C. Z8 (P South) Sarah Jackson , *Box 1391,
Hartford, CT 06106; Susan Cosenza Mayer, tlM, (Paul)
309 Park Rd. Ext., Middlebury, CT 06762
0

0

St. Lawrence U. BB' (A North) Lydia Cottrell, *45
E. Main St. , Canton , NY 13617; Karen Pflughebe r
Gunnison , BB', 3 Broad St., Potsdam, NY 13676
0

0

Simpson C. 0 ' (Z North) Lisa Parman, *701 N. C
St., Indianola, lA 50125; Deb Hejna, BZ, 2000 Weston
Pkwy, #21 , W. Des Moines, lA 50265
0

0

South Carolina, U. of EK (M North) Mary Tileston ,
*U.S .C. P.O . Box 85128; Myra Frailey Morton , EK,
(Sam) 504 Kenton Dr. , lrmo, SC 29063
0

0

Southern California, U. of tlT (K North) Beverly
Johnson , *929 W. 28th St. , Los Angeles, CA 90007;
. Wendelin Maners, EI, 425 30th St., Hermosa Beach ,
CA 90254
Southern Methodist U. f<t> (8 East) Jennifer Leslie,
*3 110 D a niel , Dall as, TX 75205 ; La uri e La itner
Anderson , ftl , (Doug) 3663 Ainsworth , Dallas, TX
75229
Stanford U. BH' (0 South) Deborah Ho, *P.O. Box
3626, Stanford, CA 94309; Julie Ann Kohn en, BH ',
1089 Laureles Dr., Los Altos, CA 94022
0

0

0

0

0

0

Syracuse U. BT (A South) Karen Putn ey, *743
Com s tock Av e .. Syracuse , NY 1321 0; Muriel
Illin gworth Gallagher, BT, (John) 6226 The Haml et,
Jamesville, NY 13028
0

°

Tennessee, U. of EA (N North) Pam Padgett, *1531
W. C umberland , Knoxville , TN 37916 ; Phylli s
Holladay, EA , 414 Forest Park Blvd., Knoxville, TN
37919
0

0

0

0

Tulane U. BO (8 East) Jennifer Tisdale, * 1033
Audubon St., New Orleans, LA 70118; Patti Spradley
Jahncke , EA , (Thomas) 2915 Coliseum St. , New
Orleans, LA 70115
0

0

Tulsa, U. of !10 (2) Shannon Bushing, *3146 E. 5th
Pl. , Tulsa , OK 74104; Pamel a Paganis Short , !10,
(Marcus) 1227 S. Birmingham Pl. , Tulsa, OK 74104
0

0

Utah, U. of tlH (H West) Li sa Bennion , *33 S.
Wolcott St.. Salt Lake City, UT 84102; Gail Schull, M,
(Daniel) 8388 S. Ridge Pt. Rd., Sandy, UT 84093
0

0

Vanderbilt U .
EN (N North)
Jane Allison
Greenwood , *2416 Kensington Pl. , Nashville , TN
37212; Cindy Welch Wyrsch, f8, (Brad) 5620 Kendall
Dr., Nashville, TN 37209
0

0

Vermont, U. of Zll (P North) Heather Renick , *448
S. Prospect St., Burlington, VT 05401 ; Men a Diane
Incerpi, Ztl, 207 Oak Knoll, White River Junction , VT
05001
Villanova U. ZI (B E ast) Venessa Winter, *108
Dougherty Hall , Villanova University, Villanova, PA
19085; Georgianna Clymer, tlA, 1921 Nester PI #11 ,
Philadelp.hia. PA 19115
0

0

0

0

Virginia Tech U. ZM (A West) Wendy Simpson ,
*301 SPH J, Blacksburg, VA 24060; Elizabeth Field
Thomas, EH , (J .R.) 4796 Susannah Dr., Blacksburg,
VA 24060
Virginia, U. of ES (A East) Virginia Asley Massie,
*503 Rugby Rd ., Ch arlottesvill e, VA 22903; Emily
Langdon , EO , 2500 Rive rmone Ave ., Box 936 ,
Lynchburg, VA 24503

You may be receiving a questionnaire about the Kappa Professional Directory .. .

0

0

Washington & Jefferson C. ZA (B West) Michele
Gordon , *241 E. Beau St., Washington, PA 15301;
Margaret Ann O ' Brien, ZA, 1523 Forest Green Dr. ,
Coraopolis, PA 15108
0

0

Washington & Lee U. ZT (A West)
Devon
McAllister, * P.O. Box 1543, Lexington , VA 24450;
Emily Smitherman Reel , M, (Robert) RFD 5,
Lexington , VA 24450
0

0

Westminster C. ZZ (Z South) Lynne Autrey, * Box
564, Westminster College, Fulton , MO 65251 ; Susan
Denty Lippincott, 8, (Jack) Twin Oaks, Rt. 2, Fulton ,
M065251
0

0

West Virginia U. BY (A West) Carol Dunn, *265
Prospect St., Morgantown , WV 26505; Nancy VanGilst
Rice , BY, (Alexander) 1008 Pierpont Dr., Rt. 12,
Morgantown, WV 26505
0

°

Whitman C. rr (I East) Natalie Fousekis, *KKG ,
Whitman C. , Walla Walla , WA 99362; Kathryn Eubank
Zahl , EI, (Jerry) 1841 Rustic Pl. , Walla Walla , WA
99362
William & Mary, C. of rK (A East) Lee Savio, *1
Richmond Rd., Williamsburg , VA 23185 ; Sharon
Arnoldy Gloskowski, Ell, {Edward) 507 Spring Trace,
Williamsburg, VA 23185
0

0

0

0

Wisconsin, U. of H (E North) Cynthia Opp, *601 N.
Henry St., Madison, WI 53703; Marianne S. Photinos,
H, 912 Menomonie Ln. , Madison, WI 53719
0

°

Wyoming, U. of ro (H West) Margie Garlach ,
*Kappa Kappa Gamma, Fraternity Row, Laramie, WY
82070; Margaret B. Page, fO , (Thomas) 449 Carroll
Lake Rd., Laramie, WY 82070
0

0

Yale U. ZB (P South) Elizabeth Sclater, *P.O. Box
491 , Yale Station, New Haven, CT 06520; Lynne Kirk
Valentine, fX, (Ralph) 355 N. Main St., Wallingford,
CT06492
0

0

0

0

Keep an (I) out!!

0

0

0

0

Washington State U. fH (I West) Amy Stickrod,
*NE 800 Campus Ave., Pullman , WA 99163; Lynda
Herndon Ca rey, BK, {Matth ew) SE 1110 Spring,
Pullman, WA 99163
0

0

• Victor Hugo - "Forty is the old
age of youth; fifty is the youth of
old age."
• Oliver Wendell Holmes - "To be
sevency-years-young is sometimes
far more cheerful than to be fortyyears-old. "
• Groucho Marx - "It 's not how
old I am; it's how I'm old."

Don't be an owl all alone ... on a limb
COME JOIN THE GROUP
You, too, can enjoy the privileges, friendships , and fun that come with participation in an
alumnae group. Please take a moment to complete the information form and send it to
Barbara Granat. She will put you in touch with your PDA and closest alumnae group.
YES , I WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT KAPPA ALUMNAE OPPORTUNITIES.
NAME
(Middle/Maiden)

(Fir.;t)

(Last)

(Husband 's

arn e)

ADDRESS __~~----------------~~--------~~----~~-------<S tree tl
(Cit y)
(State)
(Zip)
TELEPHONE -....,..,.--,---------- CHAPTER._ ___________ INT. DATE._ _ __
(Areal

MAIL TO: Mrs. William Granat, 654 Vassar Road; Wayne, PA 19087
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A Symphony in Gray ... Mary Agnes Graham Roberts
An accomplished musician dedicated to the Great Falls (MT)
Symphony, tireless community volunteer, promoter of the cultural arts, devoted Kappa volunteer, sparkling humorist- these are a few of the harmonious elements which compose the
symphony of Gray ... Gray is Mary
Agnes Graham " Gray " Roberts ,
Northwestern.
Best known to many Kappas as
Convention Chairman 1972-82 and
1976 Loyalty Award recipient, Gray
devotes her " non-Kappa " hours to
nurturing the Great Falls Symphony
and promoting cultural arts in general
and music in particular throughout all
areas of her beloved state of
Montana. Committed to getting music
to people in the small towns and outlying areas of the state, she believes
"We [must] have a lot of culture in
our cities to draw the quality of people that we want in Montana. "
Instrumental in forming the Montana
Association of Symphony Orchestras,
Gray is now in her second term as
president.
A 1991 Montana Arts Council
Governor's Award for the Arts was
recently presented to Gray recognizing her many accomplishments .
Conferring the award , Montana
Governor Stan Stephens stated that
attempts to organize a symphony in
Great Falls had been unsuccessful before Gray and four others began work
in 1959. Since its inception, the symphony has not only survived but, according to Stephens, has "thrived, and
(she) has been a key player in its
prosperity. " In the beginning the symphony needed more cellists so Gray, a
violinist , took up the cello! This
meant traveling to Missoula for cello
lessons every three weeks for five
years, regardless of the weather!!
As a lifetime member of the Board
of Directors, this talented lady's forte
is raising money for the annual budget and endowment. The symphony
has grown from an audience of 150 to
sales of 1,500 season tickets annually
and capacity crowds today of 1,800.
Gray was also instrumental in the
establishment of the Great Falls
Symphony professional residency
string quartet. In its formative years,

symphony members recognized their
deficiency in the string section and
raised funds to hire a professional
quartet. Today the quartet gives concerts and performances throughout
the state in schools of the smaller
communities and Native American
reservations. For the first three years
the quartet manager was this talented
Kappa who also toured with them for
two years. Noting satisfaction found
in taking music to those not previously exposed to it she said, "It's been a
wonderful addition to our symphony
and to the cultural climate of our
state. "
A busy volunteer, Gray, or "M.A."
as she is known to her Montana
friends , is devoted to husband Bill
who was literally "the boy next door"
and a childhood friend of "Sis" and
her brothers Bob and Bill. Daughter
Jane and son Geoff with his two sons
Jay and Zachary round out the
Roberts family, although missing now
is Barnaby, Gray's beloved cocker, no
doubt greeted in heaven by the long
line of Roberts' dogs.

Gray and the family enjoy summers at their cottage on Lake
McDonald in beautiful Glacier
National Park or boating on Flathead
Lake. Bill and "M.A." even take several weeks each summer to perfect
their fly-fishing skills at a ranch in
southern Montana.
When asked about her philosophy
of life , Gray replied , " I always remember my mother's belief that 'Your
later years will be as pleasant as your
memories.' Each day I chalk up my
experiences for my memory bank. "
From childhood Gray was interested in the arts and she earned a degree
in
music
education
from
Northwestern
University.
At
Northwestern her Kappa life began,
which has been so rich in service. She
was Upsilon Chapter President ,
Graduate Counselor at Beta
Pi-Washington , Field Secretary for
two years, and Chairman of Chapter
Pledge Programs. She was appointed
to the Convention Committee which
led to her serving as Convention
Chairman from 1972-82. Thousands
of Kappas have been welcomed, inspired, assisted , and encouraged by
her warmth, knowledge, and humor
as they experienced the full scope of
Kappa through a General Convention
organized under her leadership.
Gray also helped plan four biennial
Regional Arts Conferences of the
Montana Association of Symphony
Orchestras. These leadership conferences for board and guild members of
all arts groups in Montana and surrounding states address fundamentals
of good organization.
It is apparent that Gray is a symphony herself, a symphony being a
harmony of any kind. No matter what
she touches, she creates a harmony of
love and beauty .. . be it in her work
as a Kappa, her efforts in Montana's
cultural world, or her family life and
friendships , she brings about agreement among the parts of a design, giving unity of effect and an aesthetically
pleasing whole. Thanks to Gray and
her colleagues, Montana is alive with
the sounds of music.
-

Mitch Hiett Pflugh, Colorado
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A Light in the Darkness • • • Frances Beebe Rittenhouse, Illinois
Money management for seniors is,
for Frances Beebe Rittenhouse,
Illinois, a second career ... or possibly a fourth! It all began approximately 17 years ago, when as a widow
of one month, she began to prepare
her federal income tax report. "It was
very scary - I had not signed a check
in so many years. I was a willing victim of a man ... who was of the old
school." But Frances decided, "I
might as well pull up my socks and
start learning." She weathered the
storm, finding books on taxes at the
library, and was able to complete her
taxes by the deadline. Her report remained unaudited.
Thus, her almost full-time volunteer career bloomed. Frances was
President of the
American
Association of Retired Persons
(AARP) Dallas Chapter 473 and later
spent four years as Assistant State
Director of AARP, overseeing 12
chapters in Texas. During that time,
she was contacted by "signers," who
communicate with hearing-impaired
persons, asking if AARP might welcome a chapter for handicapped individuals and be of national assistance
concerning their needs. Two years of
work resulted in the establishment of
"Sights and Sounds," the first AARP
chapter in this country for the blind
and deaf. The chapter won a national
award , and Frances , as instigator,
earned an AARP Assistant State
Director Award for Outstanding
Service.
Frances now focuses on her work
as Texas Coordinator of the Women's
Financial Information Program
(WFIP) of AARP. She specializes in
coordinating with local co-sponsoring
organizations to establish seminars
which promote "Taking Charge of
Your Life by Taking Charge of Your
Money. " Available throughout the
U.S., the course consists of a series of
eight seminars which provide mid-life
and older women, perhaps on their
own for the first time in their lives,
with the tools for handling their finances. Frances travels the Texas circuit, providing much-needed information and assistance.
She advises maintaining good financial records and keeping them in
"acceptable places. " If a daughter is
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faced with caregiving for her aging
parents, Frances recommends sitting
down with them and recording information, using such help as a
"Christmas List" of who's to be notified of bequests, where medical and
dental records are found, where adoption papers are located, and funeral
preferences, including organizations
to which donations might be made in
memory of the parents. Ideally, financial records should be kept daily. She
explains, "Your records are the basis
of your financial accountability. I had
been my husband's wife, my parents'
daughter, and my child's mother . .. I
did not exist financially."
This brings Frances to a point she
adamantly makes: "Get credit records
separate from your husband; get your
credit card in your own name and get
your own credit, not as Mrs. John
Smith. " For women going through divorce, she advises getting credit in
their own names before the divorce is
final. "Your standard of living goes
down by 73% with a divorce, so get
credit first, while (your income) is
high." She stresses making all namechange transactions with credit companies in writing, rather than by telephone, to make your actions legally
binding. For those being remarried,
she recommends prenuptial agreements to keep the finances somewhat
separated and the relatives as happy
as possible.

For this vigorous senior, routine
daily activities include her work with
WFIP and swimming of a serious nature; she was a champion breast
stroke swimmer while a student at
Illinois. She continues to spend one
month each year compiling a current
list of the "best programs of the year"
for retired persons' organizations.
Graduating from the University of
Illinois in 1928 with a Bachelor of
Education, Frances has taught, travelled, and lectured on a variety of topics. Her work as a docent with the
Oriental Institute of the University of
Chicago took her to Syria, Babylonia,
Egypt, and many other exotic areas.
She has lectured on the history of
lamps and lighting devices and displayed these rare artifacts dating from
2000 B.C. Antique maps constitute
another area of interest on which she
has lectured extensively.
Honored as a 65-year Kappa by the
Dallas Alumnae Association in
October 1990, Frances says "Kappa is
the best thing that can possibly happen to anyone." She recounts the
many warm friendships made through
alumnae groups in each place where
she and her husband were transferred: "I was never a stranger or
lonesome; Kappa is and always has
been a wonderful experience."
When asked what life lessons
Kappa teaches, Frances responds,
"Keep up your dues!" For college students just starting to establish their
own financial accountability, she recommends buying good insurance for
themselves, starting early, when rates
are lowest. She recounts the "rule of
three. " Before any action, get three
opinions, from three insurance companies, banks, lawyers, financial planners, or credit unions.
Frances' carefully honed skills of
self-preservation are an inspiration
and light in the darkness to others,
but quite simply a confident, competent way of life for herself.
For those wanting information about WFIP
or written materials, write or call Barbara
Hughes , Women 's Financial Information
Program, Consumer Affairs Section , AARP,
1901 " K" Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20049,
202-872-4700, or call Frances Rittenhouse in
Dallas at 214-696-3008.
- Kimberly Kirby Moore, Arkansas

Making Sense of the Market • • • Hedi Heiden Reynolds
Mention the securities industry,
and one quickly conjures up images of
Wall Street and the proverbial "man
in the grey flannel suit. " But contradicting the stereotypes - and the
competitive odds - is Hedi Heiden
Reynolds, Oklahoma State, a trader
in Memphis.
In a business known for its intensity, Hedi has emerged as quite a success. As managing director and head
of over-the-counter trading at
Memphis-based Morgan Keegan &
Co., Hedi's responsibilities are numerous.
Rather than dealing with accounts
and portfolios maintained by individuals, Hedi supervises institutional
trading - pension funds and large
corporate accounts bought and sold
through several public markets in
Memphis.
Her 23-year securities industry career includes a resume filled with accomplishments, one of her proudest
occurring in 1988 when she was the
first woman to be appointed to
Morgan Keegan's board of directors.
While her hard work and professional
dedication have earned her the respect of peers, Hedi attributes much
of her success to teamwork and integrity - traits enhanced during her
experience as a member of Delta
Sigma-Oklahoma State
"One of the major things I always
respected about Kappa was its commitment to high principles ," Hedi
says. "Kappa reinforced the concept
that you can set high goals and attain
them without compromising your integrity." As a member of two disciplinary committees of the National
Securities Dealers (NASD) , Hedi
helps to set policies which ensure the
integrity of all dealers. She adds , " If
people are hurting the business and
that's your lifeblood, you're going to
want to be strict," .. . a Kappa value
carried over into the workplace. She
continues, " Kappa also reinforced the
importance of teamwork - how to
work hard and not necessarily feel a
need to get all the credit. "
If collegiate accomplishment is any
indicator of future professional success, Hedi qualifies as a case study. At
Oklahoma State, Hedi was president
of the Association of Women

Students , editor of the Daily
O 'Collegian, outstanding senior coed,
outstanding arts and sciences graduate, and a top ten graduating senior.
She served Delta Sigma as
Membership and Pledge Chairman.
Hedi 's entrance into a profession
which remains largely dominated by
men is another story in itself.
Following receipt of her B.A. in journalism in 1962, Hedi began her career
as a reporter at the Daily
Oklahoman in Oklahoma City. Years
later, however, she entered the securities business while supporting her
dental student husband and 2-yearold daughter, Kristin. Landing a job as
a trader of over-the-counter stocks
with the Memphis office of J.C .
Bradford & Co. in 1968, Hedi soon
became enchanted with the business.
" Like the newspaper business ,
trading stocks gets into your blood,
and I've been in it ever since," Hedi
notes. "This is one of those businesses
that you either have a knack for, or
you don 't . It's a high-pressure, competitive business and you have to
have a true desire to be in it in order
to succeed. "
In 1983, Hedi decided to accept a
position at Morgan Keegan. With her
husband's successful dental practice
based in Memphis but Bradford 's
headquarters in Nashville, Hedi says
she needed to consider a Memphisheadquartered company to make pro-

fessional progress.
Having obviously achieved that
goal, Hedi believes she should return
something to the field. In addition to
her employment responsibilities, Hedi
contributes much of her energy to
professional associations within the
industry. She is former president of
the Memphis Security Dealers, serves
on several committees of the Security
Traders Association and the National
Association of Security Dealers.
Despite her high-powered business
schedule where days begin early and
end late, Hedi also has been active in
Kappa , serving as Treasurer of the
Memphis Alumnae Association for
several years. For her commitment to
Kappa, she was presented with the
Association 's May Bennett Award
honoring outstanding alumnae . The
Kappa tradition has also continued in
her family. Hedi's daughter, Kristin , a
1988 graduate of Vanderbilt
University, served as President of
Epsilon Nu Chapter. Says Hedi , " I
tried not to pressure her when she
was going through Rush , and told her
I'd be supportive regardless of her decision , but I couldn 't help being
thrilled when she pledged Kappa. "
Though she rarely has time to
enjoy the view of the Mississippi
River from her office or partake in a
leisurely lunch away from her desk,
Hedi literally wouldn 't trade the life
of a trader - or her life as a Kappa.

Hedi Heiden Reynolds'
Tips for Investors
1. Deal only with reputable firms .
2. Set investment goals for retirement, college education, etc.
3. Be sure to have adequate savings
before making speculative investments.
4. Do self-research on investing ,
using seminars, books, etc., as re sources.
5. Don 't act on " Tips " through the
grapevine.
6. Only buy stocks for which you can
easily obtain information and
quotes.
-

Karen Kahler Holiday, Mississippi
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Focus, Experiment, Revise
Shelley Melvin, West Virginia, may
have more interests and skills than an
entire Kappa pledge class, yet she
particularly excels in sharing her love
of good food with friends, family, and
Kappas everywhere. Behind her many
achievements as author, caterer, and
gourmet cooking instructor lie culinary skills learned in Europe. Her
love of Kappa fits right in.
"Kappa is a recipe for life," says
Shelley, "a tie that binds but leaves
room for growth." Her own Kappa
life began at West Virginia University
where her major in English and education led to employment as a post
and disk librarian with Gulf Oil in
London and a life of foreign travel
and culture. She studied French cooking for four years with Simone Beck,
co-author with Julia Child of
"Mastering the Art of French
Cooking." Now a 13-year resident of
Gainesville , FL, Shelley continues
cooking, teaching, writing, traveling . . .
and Kappa.
Delicious and hearty foods from
fresh ingredients have long been her
philosophy. Tedious and exotic meal
productions are a challenge to Shelley
as she updates their preparation with
speed techniques and time management. Armed with a food processor
and microwave, her talents are endless as she adapts many "old" recipes
to today's new equipment and techniques. Ever mindful of busy lives and
minimal time available for good food
preparation, she can plan a menu
which will make the cooking hasslefree.
As a consumer adviser and instructor for Cuisinarts, Inc. she learned a
multitude of skills which led to her
first book, Quick and Easy - a book
of family-oriented recipes that use
fresh ingredients and take a maximum
of 20 minutes to prepare.
As part of her love for healthy lowcalorie food, Shelley has recently developed yogurt cheese recipes. In conjunction with her publisher and the
creators of the yogurt-cheese funnel,
she authored two books, Not Just
Cheesecake and Snack to Your
Heart's Content. She feels that yogurt
cheese is a wonderful addition to any
diet; it is creamy, tasty, easy to make,
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relatively inexpensive , and low in
both fat and sodium. With a funnel
whey is drained from yogurt to make
the cheese.With a batch on hand, yogurt-cheese can be substituted for
mayonnaise, sour cream or cream
cheese, cutting the calories and fat but
leaving the taste. It can even be used
for sauces if flour is added for a stabilizer and care is taken not to boil the
sauce. In creating new recipes with a
new food product, Shelley has shown
her ability to develop and pursue her
goals, simply put: not to give up. Her
recommendation to anyone is to
focus, set a purpose, a goal, experiment, revise, and keep trying. A full
spectrum of yogurt-cheese recipes are
the results of her efforts. Her recommendation is also a way of living life.
One ingredient is helping others ...
by presenting a cooking demonstration or the preparing a spectacular
feast for a dinner raffle to benefit the
March of Dimes or another charity.
Along with gourmet cooking classes, catering and writing, Shelley has
maintained two other priorities traveling and Kappa. During the past
several years she has visited India,
Pakistan, Scandinavia and European
countries . A long-awaited trip to
China will come this fall. Shelley ex-

pects it to be a culinary adventure
which will include a multi-course banquet in Beijing. Although she does
admit to some trepidation concerning
what foods might be included in that
banquet, clearly her experience with
foods of many countries has contributed to the wide variety of ingredients used in her dishes.
Career and self-directed challenges
have contributed to Shelley's organizational abilities. Packing these skills
under her arm, she has applied them
to almost 15 years of Kappa volunteering as Program Adviser, House
Board President, Personnel and
Chapter Council Adviser for Epsilon
Phi-Florida. As Mu South Province
Director of Chapters, she will continue traveling - to visit four Florida
chapters.
"I love both the scientific and creative aspects of cooking. I love the
colors, aromas and textures of food
and I enjoy putting them together."
says Shelley. That sounds like a good
way to approach cooking . . . and living life.
-

Helen Kutscha Gyllstrom, Northwestern

Quick Herb Cheese #1

1 cup non-fat yogurt cheese
1 small clove garlic, minced
2 tablespoons finely minced fresh
parsley
1 teaspoon dried oregano
1
h teaspoon lemon juice
1
/s teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
Dash ground red pepper (cayenne),
or to taste
Combine ingredients in a mediumsize bowl and whisk until well blended. Cover and chill until serving time.
Makes 1 cup.
Per 1/4 cup: Calories 43; Protein 5
gm; Carbohydrates 5 gm; Fat <1 gm;
Cholesterol 0 mg; Calcium 140 mg;
Sodium 41 mg. Exchanges : 1/z skim
milk.
Copyright 1990 by Triad Publishing Co.

Honoring those we have loved and lost.
Names which appear in this listing are
from
information
received
by
Headquarters from March 29, 1991 to
June 27,1991.
Akron, U. of · A
Bancroft, Grace Olmsted, '26, d. 4/91
Costigan, Mary Brady, '44, d. 4/91
Wyman, Mary Thomas, '38, d. 6/91
Allegheny C. • fP
Lyndon, Gail Richmond, '05, d. 2/91
Arizona, u. of - rz
Walker, Ann Dezer, '45, d. 5/91
Arkansas, U. of- fN
Blackshare, Minnie McGarry, '2S, d. 1/91

Dlinois, U. of- B A
Dierolf, Barbara Harvey, '43, d. 12/90
Kleinschmidt, Kate McCandless, '30, d.
10/90
Sherertz, Helen Mugge, '24, d. 12/90
Weld, Mary Granger, '33, d. 4/91
Dlinois Wesleyan U. - E
Poggi, Caroline Forrnhals, '51, d. 12/88
Indiana U. - ll
Hassler, Gladys Lockhart, '12, d. 3/82
Miller, Barbara Miles, '56, d. 12/89
Morris, Agnes Klotz, '11, d. 4/91
Morris, Barbara Smith, '28, d. 1191
Sayler, Charlotte Wagner, '15, d. 7/89

British Columbia, U of- fY
Hart, Patricia Thrner, '46, d. 6/91

Iowa, U. of- BZ
Dyke, Marguerite Flickinger, '18, d. 3/91
Nie, Margurite Fletcher, '31, d. 1/91
Van Oosterhout, Edna Cantwell, '27, d.
2/91

ButlerU.-M
Allerdice, Laura Kirkpatrick, '08, d. 4/87
Curry, Joanne Jose, '36, d. 2/91
Jennens, Kathleen Morris, '38, d. 12/88
Shoemaker, Annetta Wilson, '20, d. 4/91

Kansas State U.- fA
Fell, Ardith Alford, '53, d. 10/82
Weber, Beatrice Woodworth, '29, d. 3/91

California, U. of, Berkeley- n•
Barker, Katharine Atkins, '34, d. 12/90
DeGrassi, Virginia Lane, ' 16, d. 5/91
Hobbs, Alice Coughlin, 'SO, d. 4/91
Lord, Elizabeth Richardson, '23, d. 3/91
California, U. of, Los Angeles - f2
Deal, Robin Hickey, '41, d. l2/90
Hill, Marionne Munson , '26, d. 4/91
Huntington, Helen Galbreth, '28, d. 4/91
Huntington, Lorraine Hopkins, '34, d.
6/91
Lee, Geraldine Chesebro, '33, d. 2/91

Kansas, U. of- n
Johnson, Ella Root, '21, d. 3/91
Kentucky, U. of- BX
Huston, Mary Kirkpatrick, '37, d. 3/91
Pratt, Ethel Buckner, '29, d. 6/84
Walker, Emmy Ford, '30, d. 4/91
Wertenbaker, Sarah Marshall, ' 10, d. 5/91
Maryland, U. of- f'l'
Regan, Eleanor Kuhn, '38, d. 7/90
Miami U. -llA
Moore, Margaret Mayhall, '70, d. 5/91

Cincinnati, U. of- BP•
Burrows, Margaret, '29, d. 4/91

Miami, U. of -IlK
Bacon, Mary Jones, '38, d. 3/90

Colorado C. - ll Z
Harmon, Virginia Dewey, '32, d. 1191

Michigan, U. of - B ll
Cavanaugh, Sarah Weed, '51, d. 2/91
Lindvall, Janet Smith, '21 , d. 10/90

Colorado, U. of - BM
Newton, Virginia Powell, '35, d. 3/91
CorneD U. - w•
Kuckes, Laura, '79, d. 8/90
Denison U.- rn
Souers, Mildred McCollum, '3S, d. 3/91
Weaver, Marian Hanna, '29, d. 5/91
DePauwU.-1
Burton, Nancy Louise, '59, d. 4/91
Harris, Nelle Darrah, '30, d. 4/90
Sayre, Alice McCartney, '23, d. 12/90
DrakeU.-re
Polk, Ruth Bolton, '28, d. S/91
Duke U.-llB
McCloud, Susanne Eyerly, '37, d. 3/91
Florida, U. of- E<l>
Stitt, Melissa Lyn, '88, d. 10/90
Hillsdale C. - K
Schetter, Marye Quinn, ' 19, d. 12/91
Idaho, U. of- BK
Seymour, Dorothy Dole, '33, d. 4/91

Minnesota, U . of- X
Brown, Ruth Kelley, '36, d. 4/91
Drake, Catherine Catherwood, '20, d.
12/90
Lyman, Clara Cross, '18, d. 6/91
Olds, M. Elizabeth, ' 16, d. 3/91
Pattee, Gladys, ' 10, d. 12/90
Missouri, U. of- 8
Bullion, Mary Ford, '37, d. 9/87
Peck, Maybelle Price, '14, d. 1191
Ray, Emily Woods, '34, d. 12/88
Monmouth C. - A•
Miller, Gertrude Eunice, '34, d. 4/91
Taft, Marcella Foster, '34, d. 5/91
Montana, U. of- B<l>
Fields, Hulda Miller, '24, d. 2/91
McCollum, Gertrude Dalke, '24, d. 9/87
Thane, Alice Wayne, '34, d. 4/91
Nebraska, U. of -l
Hadley, Letitia Speice, '20, d. 1/91
Jenkins, Margaret Lawlor, '30, d. 6/91
Minier, Julianna Cunningham, '34, d. 5/91
Williamson, Janet Warfield, '38, d. 4/91
New Mexico, U. of- fB
Zinck, Elizabeth Griswold Gottschalk,
'31 , d. 3/91

Northwestern U.- Y
Robbins, Louise Hubsch, '31, d. 2/91
Singleton, Kathryn Hall, '26, d. 7/90
Ohio State U.- BN
Ritchey, Ruth Paul, '22, d. 3/91
Oklahoma, U. of- B8
Brants, Mary Meacham, '28, d. 4/91
Clayton, Esther Scott, '27, d. 5/91
Drake, Carol Hare, '40, d. 5/91
Oregon, U. of- Bn
Akselsen, Dorothy Lundburg, '26, d. 4/91
Dinwiddie, Jean Fa vier, '3S, d. 2/91
Holmes, Louise Allen, '14, d. S/91
Kingman, Eleanor Lee, '19, d. 4/90
Talbot, Elda Erickson, '53, d. 2/91
Willis-Sanford, Louise Murphy, '42, d.
11/89
Pennsylvania State U. -/l A
Myers, Josephine Hobart, '34, d. 11/90
Pittsburgh, U. of- fE
Mason, Mary Thomas, '62, d. 4/91
Pigott, Mary Quarrie, '31 , d. 1191
Vernon, Mary Carey, '39, d. 5/91
Voss, Dorothy Grote, '33, d. 4/91

Washington, U. of- Bn
Frost, Ann Goodwin, '37, d. 3/91
Rustad, Jane Patten, '36, d. 9/90
Whaley, Beverly Anne, '46, d. 5/90
West Virginia U. - BY
Watts, Sara Morgan, '22, d. 1/90
Whitman c. - rr
Jebens, Helen Thomas, '39, d. 4/91
Meier, Minta Sayres, '26, d. 11/90
William and Mary, C. of- fK
Smithey, Dorothy Terrill, '23, d. 4/91
Wisconsin, U. of- H
Heuser, Beverly Stevens, '69, d. 1/91
Reynolds, Helen Rieke, '31, d. 4/91
Wyoming, U. of- fO
Birkes, Mary LeClere, '44, d. 5/91
INACTIVE CHAPTERS

Purdue U. • f ll
Camblin, Helen Hoover, '43, d. 2/91
Carr, Anna Ball, '40, d. 1/91
Kahl, Joyce Hood, '44, d. 8/90
Scearce, Margaret, '21, d. 6/91

AdrianC.-2
Tackley, Lucille Croft, ' 18, d. 4/91

Rollins C. -/lE
Stahl, Lydia Wallace, 'SO, d. 5/91

Boston U. - <I>
Essember, Gertrude Bugler, '44, d. 2/91

St. Lawrence U.- BB•
Blanchet, Marjorie Gallaway, '37, d. 3/91

Manitoba, U. of- fl
Dickson, Dolores Edmond, '42, d. 1/89
Huot, Lucille Davis, '43, d. 3/91

Stanford U. • BH•
Heller, Suzanne Boone, '41, d. 1/90
Syracuse U. - B T
Cory, Helen Bassett, '18, d. 2/85
Texas, U. of- B2
Brown , Ruth Cunningham, '35, d. 1/91
Crane, Nora, '08, d. 5/91
Flato, R. Shelley Blount, '37, d. 6/90
Maxwell, Gay More, '28, d. 5/91
Toronto, U. of- B'l'
Campion, Gwendolyn Mahon, '30, d. 5/91
Sandys-Wunsch, Jean Rossiter, '20, d.
4/91
Scudamore, Roberta Reade, '28, d. 4/91

Barnard C. - BE
Bailey, Phyllis Hedley, ' 12, d. 2/89

Middlebury c. - r A
Slattery, Elinor Smith, '24, d. 3/91
North Dakota State U.- fT
Ayres, Eunice Christenson, '34, d. S/91
Engebretson, Virginia Baker, '34, d. 3/90
Pennsylvania, U. of- BA
Fink, Nellie Snyder, '14, d. 4/88
Simpson, Alice Hall, '26, d. 3/90
Swarthmore C.- BI
Hart, Ruth Shellman, '2S, d. 1/91
Metcalfe, Anna Williams, '24, d. 2/90
Wooster C.- Bf
Kenney, Florence Hattery, '09, d. 8/86

Utah, U. of-llH
Romney, Janice Cahoon, '34, d. 4/89
Sellman, Elizabeth Waugh, '38, d. 4/91
Washington State U.- fH
Brockway, Doris Jane, '23, d. 4/91
Eifert, Esther Mae, '20, d. 4/91
Layne, Margaret Jeanette, '35, d. 2/91

Hulda Miller Fields , B<I>-U. of
Montana, died in February of 1991.
She served the Fraternity as Director
of Membership 1942-46, Pro vince
President 1941 , 1948-49 and Province
Vice President 1939-41.

Washington U.- fl
Winter, Elizabeth Turner, '39, d. 2/91

In order for names to appear in the "In Memoriam" section, verification and date of death must be sent to
FRATERNITY HEADQUARTERS, P.O. Box 177,
Columbus, OH 43216.
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by Carol Lash Armstrong, Miami (OH)

Glowing Keys

Jean
Eisenbeis
Betschart,
Pittsburgh, is president of the
American Association of Diabetes
Educators. This independent multidisciplinary organization has more
than 6,000 healthcare professionals
and Jean has been a member of the
board of directors since 1987 .
Coordinator of the Diabetes Program
at Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh,
Jean is serving as Philanthropy
Chairman for the Pittsburgh South
Hills Alumnae Association.

Utah Court of Appeals Judge,
Judith Mitchell Billings, Utah , was
named "Woman Lawyer of the Year"
by the Women Lawyers of Utah.
Judith was recognized for her distinguished service and contributions to
the needs of low-income women and
children. Having served as chairman
of the Judicial Council Committee on
Child Support Guidelines, she currently chairs the National Association
of Women Judges ' Task Force on
Child Support Guidelines.
In addition to serving as a judge,
Judith is an adjunct professor at the
University of Utah College of Law
and a busy volunteer in many professional organizations.
Sydney Wyly Dobson, Oklahoma,
recently received the prestigious
Byliner Award for professional
achievement and community service.
This award is presented annually by
the Women in Communications of
Oklahoma City.
Sydney, as Executive Director of
Oklahoma City Beautiful, has been instrumental in promoting litter control,
tree and wildflower planting , and
other projects designed to improve
the appearance and quality of life in
the city.
Giving volunteer hours to the
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Board of Area Wide Aging and the
Tree Bank Foundation keeps Sydney
busy when her work day ends. She is a
past President of the Oklahoma City
Alumnae Association.
Jane H. Edwards, Utah, received
the annual "Women Who Make A
Difference" award from the
Soroptimist International as well as
the Susan Young Gates Award for her
contributions to women and human
rights. A Field Secretary for the
Fraternity in 1968 , Jane currently
serves as the Executive Director of
the YWCA of Salt Lake City and administers six program departments of
the multi-purpose, non-profit social
services agency. This recipient of a
Kappa Kappa Gamma undergraduate
scholarship is consultant to the
YWCA of the United States.
Dora Lee Moore Eldred, Idaho,
has been elected president of the
Salem (OR) Area Chamber of
Commerce.
This 1987 "Realtor of the Year"
holds the national designations
Certified Residential Specialist and
Certified Residential Broker.
Currently she is district vice president for the Oregon Association of
Realtors , State Chairman of the
Worldwide Properties Unlimited, and
Secretary of the National Homes for
Living Marketing and Referral
Network.

1986 Alumnae Achievement
Award
winner,
Laurie
Lee
Humphries, Emory, continues to gain
recognition for her research in the
area of eating disorders. Laurie ,
Director of the Eating Disorder
Program at the University of
Kentucky Medical Center, Lexington,
has been awarded an additional

$250,000 grant from the McKnight
Foundation. The grant will be used to
support her research on the correlation of the lack of zinc in individuals
with an eating disorder.
From previous research, Laurie has
found that many of her patients with
bulimia and anorexia nervosa have
biochemical evidence of zinc deficiency. Decreased food intake, cyclic patterns of eating and weight loss are
major indications of zinc deficiency.
Dorothy Webb Loan, Washington
State, of College Station, TX, has
been elected President of the
Auxiliary to the American Veterinary
Medical Association (AVMA).
Organized in 1917, the AVMA is the
oldest auxiliary to the healing arts in
the United States and has approximately 7500 members. The Auxiliary
raises money for the A VMA
Foundation which underwrites veterinary fellows and scholars engaged in
research in the 27 accredited colleges
of veterinary medicine in the United
States.
An alumna who devotes equal
amounts of energy volunteering for
community programs and Kappa ,
Dorothy has been an Epsilon
Rho-Texas A&M Chapter Adviser as
well as House Board President.
Catherine Roberts McHaney,
Texas , was recognized as a "South
Texas Woman" recipient this year. In
its first year, the tribute is designed to
identify women whose energy, talents
and sustained commitment have
made an impact on diverse projects in
her community, Victoria, TX.
Co-owner and secretary-treasurer
of Victoria Advocate Publishing Co. ,
Inc., Catherine was also the recent recipient of the Victoria Rotary
Outstanding Citizen Award.
An active member of the Victoria
Alumnae Association, she has served
in numerous offices including the
presidency.

Sixth grade teacher, Duanne Bean
MacMillan, Illinois, has been named
Bay Village, OH, 1991 Teacher of the
Year. According to Principal Dave
Smith , one reason Duanne earned
this distinction is her willingness to try
programming which utilizes strategies
and techniques that are on the cutting
edge of educational research.
Last year, Duanne received a

Jennings Foundation grant to begin an
E?ucation Arts Partnership Exchange
wtth Joseph M. Gallagher Inter-mediate School, a bilingual, multicultural
school in the Cleveland School System.
An active volunteer in her community, she also is past President of the
Cleveland West Shore Alumnae
Association.
Caroline Mulford Owens, Cornell,
was recently named Small Business
Advocate of the Year by the Greater
Norwalk
(CT)
Chamber
of
Commerce. Caroline was honored for
the assistance and encouragement she
has given to start-up businesses.
In addition, Caroline received the
annual Entrepreneurial Outreach
Award from the Entrepreneurial
Woman's Network of Southwestern
Connecticut (EWN). This award was
given in recognition of her work in
developing conferences and workshops to help entrepreneurial women.
Caroline established her own corporate
communications firm
Newsletters Plus, seven years ago:
Active in many organizations ,
Caroline currently serves as president
of the Connecticut Press Club and is
director of the Fairfield County
Public Relations Association and
Women in Management.
Helen Wills Moody Roarke, UC
Berkeley, 1960 Alumnae Achievement Award Recipient, has given
University of California, Berkeley 19
acres of land worth more than $1.5
million, in honor of her late parents.
Helen requested that money from
sale of the land be used for biological
research.
For those who may not know,
Helen is affectionately referred to as
"Queen Helen" in the tennis circuit.
She shares with Martina Navratilova
the record of eight Wimbledon
women's single's titles. In addition,
her tennis achievements include seven
U.S. National singles titles , four
French singles titles and two Olympic
gold medals . Helen 's tennis career
was played as an amateur, hence she
never received any financial benefit.
This Phi Beta Kappa and resident
of Carmel Valley, whose membership
in Kappa covers more than 65 years,
continues to be an inspiration to all
who have the opportunity to meet
her.

Delores Patterson Roberts, Baylor,
ha_s been named Sales and Marketing
Duector of Lake Olympia . This
multi-million dollar recreational and
residential development is one of the
fastest growing areas of Houston.
A volunteer extraordinaire in her
community of Missouri City, TX,
Delores is president of the Fort Bend
Independent School Board, Director
of the Fort Bend Association of
Realtors, an advisory director for the
First National Bank of Missouri City
and a member of the Missouri City
Economic Development Council.
An involved member of the Fort
Bend County Alumnae Association
Del?res has been Philanthrop;
Cha_trman for the past five years, directmg the annual pecan sales project.
Her enthusiasm has quadrupled
Kappa involvement of local alumnae.
Joy Shuler Smith, Clemson, has
been named associate vice president
for student affairs and dean of student
health, recreation and career services
at_Clemson. In her new position, Joy
wtll serve as administrator of the university's career center, counseling center, intramural sports program , student health service and student union.
Joy, an adviser for Epsilon
Mu-Clemson, has worked since 1977
as an instructor, associate dean, assistant dean of student life, and placement counselor. Currently she is
working on a doctorate in higher education administration at the
University of South Carolina.
Monica L. Taylor, William & Mary,
and her teammates from the College
of William and Mary 's MarshallWythe School of Law have won the
41st annual prestigious National Moot
Court Competition, sponsored by the
Association of the Bar of the City of
New York and the American College
of Trial Lawyers. In addition, her
team won an award for best brief submitted for the competition and
Monica was named best orator.
This team worked all year on various stages of the competition, arguing
the case in numerous practice rounds
before faculty and students at the law
school. Having graduated in May, she
will spend a year clerking for the chief
judge for the Virginia Court of
Appeals in Salem, VA.
April Vari, Dickinson, is serving as
Executive Director of the Northeast
Panhellenic Conference which recently established an award for a campus

Panhellenic in her honor. Under her
direction, programs and participation
have increased and the Conference
the first to pass a resolution on huma~
dignity, has doubled in size. Currently
Assistant Dean of Students at
Moravian College in Bethlehem PA
April has served as president of th~
Lehigh Valley Alumnae Association
and is on the Zeta Beta-Lafayette
Chapter Advisory Board.

Among the 2,393 alumnae receiving their 50year pins during this biennium are Virginia
Blue MacDonald fB, and Jane Althaus Bube,
E, of Arlington Heights, IL.

Singing "Light" Opera at

Age83
Learning a new operatic role is always a challenge, but it was an even
greater undertaking for Maud-Key
Shelton Rock, Colorado, at the age of
83 after being retired from singing for
30 years! The role of Light in The
Light Opera, written by her son
William Pennell Rock , was created
with his mother in mind. She admits
that "never in my wildest dreams" did
she ever expect to perform in the
Edinburgh Festival, "especially at my
age." However, The Light Opera company traveled to Scotland to participate in the 1990 Festival, the oldest
and largest of its kind in the world.
A 65-year Kappa who was active in
the Chicago and Baltimore alumnae
associations , Maud-Key is now a
member of the Little Rock (AR)
Association. A traditionally-trained
opera singer, she has sung with the
Chicago and Baltimore Opera
Companies and was a founder of the
Arkansas State opera . Her role as
Light demanded a very different sort
of preparation since the singers "have
to go into the characters and create
the music and words at the moment.
No two performances are the same."
Described by one newspaper as "a remarkable lady in her eighties," MaudKey is a wonderful example of age
being merely a state of mind.
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sharing their exhibits of historical and
cultural interest with the community.

.9lrt
Techniques used by Marilyn
Branham, Oklahoma, are detailed in
a feature story, "Adventures in
Acrylic ," The Artist's Maga z ine,
January 1989. Marilyn graduated with
a degree in music, but found that raising a family on a ranch in West Texas,
did not allow her time to pursue a career in singing. Hence, her creative
talents were redirected to painting.
Diverse textures, images of natural
beauty, and abstract design are all
part of Marilyn's style. She has won
awards from the Western Federation
of Watercolor Societies and leads
workshops in Texas and New Mexico.
Aleta Cornelius-Merrick, CarnegieMellon , 1952 Fraternity Alumnae
Achievement Award recipient, continues her distinguished career as an
artist. She has been featured in Life
magazine and in Who 's Who of
American Artists and Who 's Who of
American Women. In national juried
shows Aleta's works garnered many
prizes. Recent shows include
" Paintings of the Year " at the
Corcoran Gallery of Art in
Washington , D.C .; P epsi-Cola's
"Paintings of the Year " at the
National Academy of Design; Mystic
Art Museum (CT); and Pittsburgh
Associated Artists, where she has exhibited works for 15 consecutive years.
An active participant of the Flagler
county (FL) Council for the Arts ,
Aleta is now preparing for her next
one-woman show.
Barbara H. Raborn, Miam· (OH)
taught elementary school for 28 years
and has pursued an art career since
1984. Barbara says, "When trying to
limit myself to a th eme , style , or
media, my work becom es tight and
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stale - no fun to look at or to do. So
I paint, draw, print and mix medias.
Sometimes three dimensions are used.
My work can be abstract, realistic, impressionistic, expressionistic or a combination. There are several themes
that recur such as animals (especially
dream animals), working people, symbols of many kinds, rivers, and Texas
Hill Country landscapes."
Emily J.G. Vermillion, Iowa, was
the first prize $25 ,000 winner of the
1990 Maybel!ine/Ladies ' Home
Journal Makeover Contest. The contest asked women to submit a personal goal they hoped to obtain. Her
unique entry may have aided in winning the contest as she had her 500
word essay type -set on watercolor
paper and added colorful illustrations
in the margins. As a child, Emily drew
pictures in books at the ends of chapters and continued to hone her skills
at the University of Iowa. She was an
artist-in-residence with the Iowa Arts
Council and established an art school
for young people. Many of Emily's
works are found in schools, hospitals
and libraries. A multi-faceted artist,
Emily devotes much time to commissioned portraiture and multi-media
fantasy paintings of figures , animals,
and landscapes. She uses a combination of watercolors, inks, and colored
pencils as well as acrylics and oils.
Mildred "Millie" Huie Wilcox,
Georgia , directs Left Bank Art
Gallery on St. Simons Island ,
Georgia , along with her husband
Robert. For the past few years the
Wilcoxes have been collecting documents, etchings, drawings and paintings pertaining to the 200th anniversary celebration of the French
Revolution. Although Left Bank is a
private gallery, Millie and Bob enjoy

Amy Lenz Will, Kentucky, has
been making pottery for fun for 25
years. She recently completed a master's degree in ceramics, and provided
the 1991 Nu Province Meeting
Candlelight Banquet gift - a small
Japanese teacup (yunornie), bearing a
blue iris symbol. The "yunomie" is intended for personal , everyday tea
drinking. A teacup without handles is
cradled in the hands, allowing the
warmth of the tea to penetrate to the
palms of the holder. Specializing in
layering and multifiring, Amy uses
the surface of the pot as a sort of
painting canvas. Amy makes functional pottery because she wants it to be
used. As Amy explained, whenever
anyone drinks from a cup, or eats
from a plate, or arranges flowers in a
vase that was made by hand as an expression of joy, it 's like a personal
greeting from the potter to the user.
When not working as a potter, Amy is
an active Kappa and community volunteer, currently involved in the campaign against domestic violence.

A piece of Amy Will's pottery is her personal
greeting to the user.

" Art Quilts and Paintings " of
Lucretia Leonard Romey, Indiana,
was an exhibition of Lucretia's work
at the Cahoon Museum of American
Art, Cotuit, MA, during the summer
months. She regularly exhibits in the
Northeast and Mid-Atlantic states ,

has works featured in magazines, and
will soon be painting and creating
quilts for a year in Rouen, France.
During the 1992-93 academic year she
will be teaching drawing on the
University of Pittsburgh's World at
Sea. Lucretia is a member of The
Key staff and photos of her watercolors and quilts are regular features.

Accent on Kappa Artists

~00~
Stephanie E. Classen, Auburn Bounty, Vantage Press, 516 W 34th
St., NY 10001. Stephanie, an undergraduate, is a rising young science fiction writer who plans to attend medical school.
'

Guida M. Jackson, Texas TechWomen Who Ruled, ABC-CLIO,
Santa Barbara, CA. It took seven
years of research to complete this reference work which covers more than
270 women rulers from Cleopatra to
Corazon Aquino and Margaret
Thatcher.

0

"Aurora Florencias"- Emily Vermillion, BZ

Pottery - Amy Will, B X

Nancy J. Sigler, Duke
Observations In Poetry, Regard
Publishing, Longwood, FL 32752, features 22 poems and illustrations on
subjects of nature, sports, romance.
Cornelia Marschall Smith Denison
- Browning's Proverb Lore. Baylor
University Press , Waco, TX 76798.
The active lifestyle Cornelia , 92,
maintains has led associates to honor
her with the touchstone phrase "as
tireless as Cornelia."

Clii{aren s ~oo~
Mary Brooke Casad, SMU
Bluebonnet at Dinosaur Valley State
Park, Pelican Publishing Company,
P.O. Box 189, Gretna, LA 70054. With
colorful illustrations and a popular little hero, Mary teaches children about
armadillo habits and a bit of Texas
history.

"Oakland Bay Bridge," San Francisco- Geraldine Rasmussen, IlK

Ann Whitford Paul, Northwestern,
daughter of poet, Genevieve Smith
Whitford, Nebraska/Northwestern EIGHT HANDS ROUND: A
Patchwork Alphabet, HarperCollins
Children's Books, 10 East 53rd Street,
New York, NY 10022. The book introduces each letter of the alphabet
with the name and a brief history of
Early American Patchwork Quilt patterns.
-

Chari Beaudry, Washington
"Green Mountains" - Lucrecia Romey, 6.

"Road West"- Marjorie Schwartz, BO
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"Blue Mountains" - Lucrecia Romey, !!..

" Mountain Sunset" - Lucretia Romey, !!..

"Montana"- Marjorie Schwartz, 80

ACCENT ON ALUMNAE ACTIVITIES
Los Angeles-Westwood (CA) has
formed a Kappa Professionals group
to enable working women to participate in Kappa alumnae activities. The
group has a monthly breakfast meeting in downtown Los Angeles. This
opportunity of getting together in a
central location near their workplaces
has offered a wonderful friendship
group for Kappas of various ages and
occupations.
Phoenix netted $3200 through admission and raffle ticket sales at its
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26th annual fund raiser to benefit
Upward Foundation , a non-profit
preschool with rehabilitation services
for infants and young children. This
year's event was a luncheon and children's "Wonderland" fashion show. In
addition to the fashion show, the 200
guests were entertained by a magician
and a Valley Youth Theatre group
which presented the " Croquet Scene"
from Alice in Wonderland . An
Upward Foundation slide show was
also shared . The finale of the after-

noon children's fashion show featured
"pops 'n' tots," tuxedo-bedecked dads
who accompanied their young models
on stage.
San Antonio has found a new secret "ingredient" for a successful fund
raiser - hostess a Kitchen Tour and
Boutique. More than 60 alumnae
were involved in accomplishing the
association 's goal of making such an
event a good fund raiser to generate
money for Kappa and community philanthropies.

Five Kappas graciously opened
their homes for the tour. Guests were
treated to kitchen decors ranging
from English Country to American
Folk Art. In addition, a boutique was
open at each home featuring Kappa
craft items, baked and canned goods,
as well as specialty items brought in
by local vendors.
To accommodate work and school

schedules, the tour began on a
Thursday night with a buffet preview
party. Friday hostesses greeted guests
from 10 A.M. until 4 P.M.
The San Antonio alumnae are busy
planning their second Kitchen Tour
which promises once again to be as
much fun for the visitors as for those
hostessing. This Kappa sharing of
homes and gracious hospitality will

continue to provide the money for
philanthropic projects.
Clearwater Bay (FL) started out to
build a dollhouse as a fund raiser for
Epsilon Zeta-Florida, and ended up
with a special interest group! They
met once a week for a year and the
completed house netted more than a
$1000 for the chapter!

During a children's Wonderland fashion show to benefit the Upward
Foundation, Alice and the White Rabbit join Phoenix alumnae and
guests after their youth theater group presented the "Croquet Scene."

Kingwood (TX) alumnae "stuffing a spud" during their successful "Wear
Your Colors and Keys" evening which included a ritual review, Kappa
trivia quiz, and sweatshirt raffie.

"Out and Abouters" of the Northern Virginia Association enjoying a
tour of the National Building Museum, one of the more than 30 outings
planned by Barbara Armstrong Wilkins, BA, (center) since the interest
group was formed in 1983.

Hostesses admire San Antonio (TX) Culinary Boutique items just before
the crowd leaves the tables bare.

A "smaU but happy to be there" group of Meadville (PA) alumnae celebrate the 85th anniversary of her initiation with Gail Richardson Lyndon,
Allegheny. Gail, 104, known for her twinkling eyes and vibrant personality, was an active alumna and frequent visitor to her chapter. She has a
special place in the hearts of many Gamma Rho coUege generations.
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Dare to Dream

The
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Foundation
Reflections of the Past; Plans for the Future
hos.tesses . In just the last fifteen
months more than 900 visitors toured
the Museum. This number includes
600 non Kappas in addition to several
Kappa pledge classes and chapters
from the surrounding area. Several
years ago an internship was endowed.
This year marks the ninth summer
we 've offered a t\~elve-week internship to a Kappa senior or graduate interested in the field of museum stud-

How do you tell the story of a fraternity that is on the cutting edge in
1991 against a background of mid19th century Victorian room settings?
Actually, it's easy when you remember what trendsetters our six founders
were, seeking degrees in higher education in an age when women were
reluctantly, if at all, admitted into colleges.
Kappas have always been leaders
and establishing the Heritage
Museum ten years ago was a first in
the fraternity world. Unique also, in
the museum world as well as in the
fraternity world, has been our success
in combining a gracious residence for
Fraternity officers and committees
during meetings with a house museum

Ies.

Looking forward to our second
decade, as part of the newly created
Kappa Kappa Gamma Foundation,
we stand at the beginning of a new
era for the Museum, and the future is
exciting! Not only is the Museum important to Kappa, it is also a signifi-

The Heritage Museum front
yard will be relandscaped
with authentic 19th century
Victorian plantings.
of period rooms which is open daily to
Kappas and the general public.
Now as we celebrate the Museum's
tenth birthday, it is time to look back,
reflect on our past, and plan for the
future. Our first decade was spent collecting important Kappa memorabilia
- badges, documents, gowns , and
Kappa artifacts and furniture belonging to founders or used in early chapter and Fraternity life. A Heritage
Museum Guild and a Docent
Organization were created and
Columbus alumnae were recruited to
give tours of the Museum and act as
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cant Columbus, OH, landmark because of its historical and architectural importance . Little has been
done to the interior since the Museum
opened. Walls, curtains, upholstery,
carpets have not been touched in
years and are in sore need of restoration . The Museum committee engaged a consultant, Ulysses G . Dietz,
Curator of Decorative Arts, Newark
Museum, Newark, NJ, to ensure that
all furniture arrangement, colors, wall
treatments, and floor coverings will
be accurate and in accordance with
the latest scholarship. A gift from the
Houston Alumnae Association made
this consultation possible.
In 1992 Columbus will host
America's first international floral
and garden exposition, AmeriFlora
'92, to commemorate the landing of
Christopher Columbus. Visitors in the
millions are expected and the entire
city is caught up in the celebration.
The Heritage Museum front yard will
be relandscaped with authentic 19th
century Victorian plantings. Tyler,
TX, alumnae are giving old fashioned
roses and Bea Gaches Gardner,
Washington , (Profiles, The Key,
Spring 1989) is supplying bulbs.
Proceeds from last summer's postConvention tour sponsored by the
Museum are funding the project.
Recently the Foundation and
Fraternity occupied the second floor
space of the former stable area of 538
E. Town St. In addition to a room of
Kappa archives , a lovely, spacious
room was created for conferences,
lectures, Guild meetings, and rotating
Museum exhibits.
The newest venture is launching a
Historic Alliance Tour. We've joined
with two other living museums also
listed on the National Register to
offer a half-day tour which illustrates
the transition from frontier community life in the Columbus area to urban
life in elegant mansions. It is a big
step toward fulfilling our mission "to
use the history of Kappa Kappa
Gamma as background and continuity
for educational programs about the
changing societal role of women in
higher education."
The Museum Committee members
are Kappas with strong museum experience in their home towns, and are
committed to managing the Museum
according to the highest professional
standards recognized by reputable
museums everywhere.
-

Martha Hodson Erwin, Texas
Chairman, Heritage Museum

One year ago the Kappa Kappa
Gamma Foundation Committee was
appointed and began to function ...
another step toward fulfilling the
dream of securing the future for the
Fraternity's philanthropic, educational , and leadership programs . Most
great ideas begin as someone's dream
... and those prescient Kappas who
led the Fraternity down the path toward a fiscally secure tomorrow are
seeing their "great idea" moving closer to reality.
Daring to dream seems inherent in
Kappa history. Our Founders, by attending Monmouth College, were
identified as " modern " women.
Perhaps today we would call them
"women of vision" as they established
themselves in the academic arena
which until then had been almost exclusively inhabited by men. They
gathered to affirm themselves and
their place in the society of the 1870s
just as young women of the 1990s are
struggling with exciting, complex and
often confusing opportunities.
The basic values the Fraternity has
to offer collegians have remained
comfortingly constant . .. the warmth
of friendship, a home away from
home, opportunities to develop leadership skills, the fun of community living, a setting in which lifelong bonds
of sisterhood are nurtured . .. and the
list goes on. However, in 1991, being a
member of the Fraternity provides
much that extends beyond life on the
campus. Through the pages in each
issue of The Key you will read of the
activities , the progress , and the
dreams of YOUR Foundation and
learn how and why you should be
proactive in helping secure the programs for future generations of
Kappas.
The goal of establishing an endowment was accomplished through The
Adelphe Campaign which officially
concluded June 30, 1990. A final report of the results of the campaign has
been compiled and will be distributed
to Adelphe donors.
Project 2000 is a scholarship endowment program, established by resolution at the 1990 General
Convention, in which many individual

chapters are participating. This project will provide scholarship money in
perpetuity for members of contributing groups. The scholarships will be
awarded for the first time at the
General Convention in 2000.
You as Kappas underwrite
Foundation programs , scholarships,
financial aid , the Heritage Museum,
and the Foundation Office through
whatever giving opportunity you select. You are all fellow dreamers. You
are the ones who understand the
dreams of today and are committed to
the success of tomorrow. The
Celebration of Giving was published
last year to honor and recognize you,
the donors. The original intent was
annual publication; however, to minimize Foundation expenses the Board
of Trustees voted to publish it biennially. This will continue the desire to
thank generous donors while practicing fiscal responsibility. The next
Celebration of Giving will be published in the fall of 1992 .. . watch for
it . . . look for YOUR name!
So ... dream your dreams .. .
whether your calling is motherhood,
medicine, or the military .. . your only
limitation is the scope of your dreams
and your commitment to them. The
dreams of the Kappa Kappa Gamma
Foundation are many and admittedly
ambitious . .. but the commitment of
the Foundation is great and with all
Kappas dreaming together anything is
possible .. . dreams become reality ...
-

Robin Whitfield Brown, Texas Tech,
Foundation Chairman

Join the Heritage Museum Tour
AmeriFlora '92
May 14-17 Columbus, OH
$450 per person
plus $50 Museum donation
for Reservations send $100 deposit
to: KKG Museum Tour
PO. Box 2079;
Columbus, OH 43216
See ad on page 25
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"Loving Landlords"
Redo

Kappa

ouses

by Mitch Hiett Pflugh, Colorado

To redo or not to redo? That is not
a choice!

m

ather, for chapter House
Boards it has become a matter
of when, how, and how much
to redo! Whether it is to renovate, redecorate, restore, repair, or remodel,
many chapters have recently completed or will soon experience one of
these phases of house management.
The years after the Great
Depression were years of expansion
and growth everywhere. Kappa chapters grew in size and new chapters
were added, creating the need for new
houses and the remodeling of older
buildings to suit chapter needs. Even
before that time, the Fraternity recognized a need to assist chapters with
house planning and financing. In 1930
the Chapter House Building and
Financing Committee was created
and in 1939 Catherine Kelder Walz,
Michigan, was appointed Chairman
and served until her retirement in
1970. Frances Sutton Schmitz, also
Michigan, a registered architect, was a
consultant to the Committee from
1946 to 1970. In fact, Frances and her
husband, Herbert Schmitz, designed
26 of the 53 Kappa houses constructed or remodeled between 1939 and
1970.
Today, a halfcentury or more later,
many of these houses are in great
need of attention. The Fraternity has
once again enjoyed a period of
growth and expansion installing 19
chapters since the decade of the 80s
began. Many chapter facilities are inadequate , particularly in terms of
chapter meeting rooms or dining
space.
Mary Lou Griffith Gardiner,
Missouri, current Housing Chairman,
reports that there are now 68 chapters
in houses, 34 with apartments or
lodges, and 19 are unhoused. Each
has a space problem. Chapter members are asking , " Can a wing be

added?" "Can we create new space
somehow?" or even something as simple as "Where can we put the computer? "
Enter stage left, the House Board
with its magic wand. If only it could be
that easy! Helpful husbands and
Kappa sons may be drafted for a
"work day" of painting or planting.
Meals may be delayed and the phone
rings off the hook when Mom spends
months talking with architects,
builders, and decorators or she may
be the decorator! Blood, sweat, toil
and tears flow freely when the hammer hits the nail .. . right on the
thumb, the trim needs a final coat of
paint the day before Rush begins, or
frustration abounds when the search
to find new chairs to match old tables
seems hopeless. But eventually, somehow, it all comes together. The "unsung heroines of the Fraternity-"
those apparently tireless, usually patient, seemingly magical House Board
members - make it happen through
countless hours, months, and years of
devoted effort.
In no way can these years of work
be condensed into a paragraph of description, but a glimpse of several recent projects shows how these complex renovations were handled successfully.

workmen started, but took it in stride,
looking forward to all the improvements.
Construction costs were about
$6,000 over the estimated $201 ,000,
with much of the extra cost going toward the Fire Marshal's requirements
and a security system which ties in
with the university police desk.
Additional dining room tables were
purchased but funds were insufficient
for more chairs. Alumnae are being
encouraged to "endow a chair."
House Board President, Anne Hall
Atchison, Kentucky, offers words of
caution and encouragement. "Any
group having renovation plans should
take it slowly - step by step . ..
[then] if all these elements are in
place - an interested, willing board;
cooperating chapter and alumnae
groups; an eager, willing House
Director; financing; a good contractor
and the good fortune to have no problems with the weather once you start,
it can be no problem - just stand
back out of the way and let it happen!" It happened right on schedule
with time to celebrate! Just before the
chapter returned for Rush, the house
was the site of a celebration dinner
for all who had helped during the
many years of saving and planning.
"before" sideview

BETA CHI-KENTUCKY can
now seat the entire chapter in one
place at one time! A lovely 1800s
home was purchased in 1957 and
more than doubled in size with a 9200
square foot addition, allowing about
two-thirds of the 65 members to be
housed. With the chapter numbers
now approaching 150, more space was
needed. While painting, papering, and
carpeting provided attractive redecorating of " old" public areas , plans
were also being made for parking
area changes and an addition. The
chapter members were somewhat distressed at the early hour at which the
EX-Kentucky
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backview "before"

fiT-Alabama turns a cheerless, ugly basement into an attractive, functional study room.

.1P-Oie Miss

DELTA RHO-MISSISSIPPI finally had "room to spare during Rush! "
Despite previous renovations and additions, the dining room could accommodate no more than 80 for a chapter
almost twice that size. Under the supervision of House Board President
Lea C. Davis, Mississippi, Board
members pitched in with their particular expertise. One member was the
decorator. Another handled all the
landscaping, including underground
sprinklers. Still another handled the
details of financing. The work was
done during the summer to avoid inconveniencing the chapter and it took
the House Director a full week to
clean up all the dust before members
returned in August to enjoy their new
200-seat capacity dining room. One
end even has a stage which was designed by the University Drama
Department. House Board members
regret not being able to see the chapter enjoying the house very often
since most live 25-75 miles away.
GAMMA PI-ALABAMA is enjoying new uses for old spaces according to House Board President Miriam
A. Locke, Alabama. The latest renovations involved the creation of "of-

fices " for more efficient and comfortable chapter management. The former "pressing room" now contains a
typewriter and duplicating machine
for officers' use. The former Chapter
Council room houses a computer with
a direct telephone line to Fraternity
Headquarters. This room is kept
locked, with keys available only to the
Treasurer and President .
A cheerless, unattractive basement
room has been treated to new lighting, paneling, carpet and brightly upholstered furniture creating a comfortable and inviting study room. A
delighted chapter showed appreciation by improving its academic standing.
The evolution of this house, which
has kept pace with chapter growth
and changing needs , began in the
early sixties and is the result of an exceptionally cooperative and vigorous
House Board. Plans are now underway for an extensive patio.
GAMMA DELTA- PURDUE
completed a major remodeling in
1957 , but the growing chapter of
today needed even more space.
Therefore the House Board prepared
for action by dividing into two groups,
one for building plans and one for finances. Katie Hughes , Colorado ,
Board President, said they thought it
wise to hire a professional to assist
them in reaching the $550,000 goal.
For some members mammoth responsibilities became a full-time job!
Supervising the construction of a new
wing included coordinating ideas, approving the architect's plans, choosing
and contracting with building companies, and working with the decorator.

The new wing will include an activity
room and chapter room , with additional study and dorm rooms above.
A handicap ramp will provide easy
access.
The actual joining of the new wing

For and About House
Boards
Kappa chapter property values
total more than $80 million.
House Board Concerns:
• Rising insurance and
maintenance costs
• Large pledge classes and older,
inadequate facilities
• Liability of House Boards
• Fire safety
• Overall safety of members in
Kappa facilities
• Shortage of volunteers to serve
on House Boards
Trends in House Board Activities:
• Renovating, refurbishing, and
expanding Kappa facilities
• Fund raising to support these
projects
• Spending much time and
thought on facility safety
• Complying with stricter Fire
Marshal guidelines
• Implementing government
guidelines for the handicapped
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6.P-Oie Miss dining room boasts a stage designed by the drama department.

to the older house was done this summer, so undergraduates were able to
remain in the house throughout the
spring. Entering the spirit of things,
they even incorporated the building
process into a new rush skit using
overalls, Lego blocks, and toy construction trucks for props. Although
everything will be completed before
the fall term begins, their official celebration will be held in October ... a
wonderful homecoming for those who
have worked in support of this major
Kappa commitment.
PI6 -CALIF., BERKELEY is also
enjoying the results of a variety of improvements. A House Board work
day produced repainted bedrooms
which then received new beds,
dressers and bookshelves. Stainless
steel racks and screens enhanced the
kitchen. A rose garden, hedges and
flowers spruced up the yard and a
bike rack eliminated the problem of
bringing bikes into the house for storage. The next step, according to
House Board President Lynn Brown
Little, Berkeley, is to raise the money
for a $60,000 fire sprinkler system ..
EPSILON OMICRON-CALIF.,
DAVIS encountered an unusual problem stemming from the house's age. If
renovation were not undertaken before this house (built in 1939) was 50years-old, special historical landmark
requirements would have been imposed!
Margaret Jean Shannon Powell,
Kansas State, well understood the
needs of the chapter since she served
as House and Membership Adviser. A
professional environmental designer,
Margy's constant monitoring of the
remodeling contributed to the successful completion just as members
returned for the fall term. Costs were
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financed through commercial lenders
and an intensive fund-raising campaign.
A slide show of "before and after"
pictures was produced by the chapter
to document the work. Design major
and House Chairman Christy Hill
worked with Margy and used the experience as part of her portfolio in
searching for a job.
BETA THETA-OKLAHOMA
says "Everything old is new again!" A
six -year undertaking has touched
every room in Beta Theta's 50-yearold house because, "Nothing had
been done for years," says House
Board President Barbara Thompson
Bolen, Arizona.
To achieve this new look in the
bedrooms, built-in desks and dressers
were added, and wrought iron beds in
use since World War II were given a
fresh coat of paint to complement
new brightly colored balloon shades
and bed spreads. Recessed lighting
made the study area more inviting
while shutters, landscaping, and fencing gave a face-lift to the exterior.
Much of the actual work was done by
House Board members themselves
which increases everyone's pride in all
the changes.
BETA ZETA-IOWA faced major
repairs on a 1900s structure with a
1960s addition. Designer Joyce
Lichtendahl Popendorf, Cincinnati,
working with Iowa City architects ,
began the remodeling with attention
to stabilizing the foundation system
and alleviating the site's poor soil consistency and water drainage.
Existing walls dividing the living
and dining rooms were removed and
replaced with a structural colonnade
to enable the 140-member chapter to
be seated together. The Kappa coat-

of-arms etched in a new window, provided a lovely focal point, while skylights added soft, natural light.
Attention to details from floor to ceiling transformed the whole first floor.
Rewiring of the entire structure, remodeling of bathrooms, first-floor air
conditioning and exterior fencing and
landscaping were all completed during the summer.
Interior designer Julia Petersen
Prohaska, Iowa, handled the furniture
and window treatment starting with
the fleur-de-lis pattern that she picked
up from the fan motif. Dining room
tables were custom made. A palette
of periwinkle, purples, greens and
pink throughout the formal living
room and dining room present a very
light space now.
ZETA NU-CALIF., SAN DIEGO
was challenged by renovating a rented
property without incorporating too
many capital improvements. A twoyear lease on the condo, the wish to
avail themselves of university housing, if available, combined with the
visible wear and tear on furniture and
carpeting posed a multi-faceted problem. ,
The House Board began with a
surprise kitchen shower which, according to House Board President
Carol Morrison Sobek, Arizona State,

Frances Sutton Schmitz,
Michigan, Fraternity Consulting
Architect 1946-1970, died
January 15, 1990. The first
woman architect to become registered in Michigan by examination, she worked with her husband in the firm of Herbert and
Frances Schmitz, Architects.
Among the 26 Kappa chapter
houses they worked on are
Gamma Epsilon-Pittsburgh
(1964), Delta Omicron-Iowa
State
(1948-49),
Delta
Nu-Massachusetts (1964), Delta
Eta-Utah
(1963),
Delta
Tau-Southern California (1965),
and Epsilon Zeta-Florida State
(1961). She also worked with
Clara 0. Pierce, Ohio State,
Executive Secretary 1929-69, in
the remodeling of Fraternity
Headquarters after purchase of
the Town Street mansion,
Columbus, OH. The Fraternity
Alumnae Achievement Award
was presented to Frances in
1962.

ferent capacities, for both the alumnae and chapters. Never have I taken
on such a tremendous personal and financial responsibility in the name of
Kappa. If I had known the extent of
my hands-on involvement, I might not
have plunged in so enthusiastically.
Now that it is a project completed, I
can rest with great pride in having
helped to make such a tangible difference."
Whether it's a remodel with a large
new addition or a repair to a sinking
floor or a redecoration that transforms a "weary, mundane decor into a
contemporary, tasteful showplace ,
where actives can congregate and be
both comfortable and proud of their
surroundings," the common thread in
all these renovation projects appears
to be the committed Kappa volunRendering of the remodeled lO-UC Davis 1939 historical landmark house.

"inspired the nesting instinct, further
nurtured by a professional cleaning
once a month." A color console television was another plus.
A new locking system eliminated
the need for keys and a Kappa dad installed deadbolts on all doors for use
after curfew. The landlord (Zeta Nu
1989 chapter President) provided carpeting, painting, and other items.
Refinished and reupholstered furniture and a new mailbox system completed the new look and improved efficiency.
Carol Sobek's words reflect those
of all the House Board Presidents and
project supervisors who contributed
to this article. "The time commitment
was substantial but very fulfilling .. . I
have worked many years, in many ~if-

BZ-Iowa •.. walls were replaced with a structural colonnade enabling expansion to a
140-seat dining room.

rD. - Purdue House Board members discuss remodeling plans.

teers - the actives, the alumnae and
especially the House Board members
- who find their reward from unselfish commitment to making a difference for others.
This commitment means that almost 1,000 House Board members
take time from their busy lives to
apply their time, talents, training and
experience to maintaining and improving chapter facilities. From a
work day of painting and planting to a
two- or three-year involvement with a
major building project, these women
devote countless hours to making
Kappa houses , lodges, condos and
apartments gracious and welcoming
homes-away-from-home. It is no wonder that the collegians have affectionately dubbed them "our loving landlords."
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CLASSIFIED
AMERICANA COLLECTION
Charmingly Yours: CHARMS OR
TACK PINS featuring owls, keys or Greek
letters. 24 kt gold plated or sterling silver
plated. $8-13 plus shipping. TO ORDER:
call (616) 947-3081. Licensed by Greek
Properties.

KEY RELOCATION
re-lo-ca-tion, to move and start all over.
key re-lo-ca-tion, to move with the knowledge you
have sisters to help you before, during and after the
move.
Before you do anything else, when you are
ready to move either across the street or across the
country, call KEY RELOCATION, INC. We will find
you a competent, experienced agent (who may very
well be a Kappa) to help you find your new home.
For each closed sale we will donate $1 00 to the
Kappa Kappa Gamma Foundation in the name of
the Alumnae Association of your choice.

KEY RELOCATION, INC.

TOLL FREE

(800) UTILE KEY

10746 Cordage Walk
Columbia, MD 21044

WASH, DC

(301) 596-1 034
(301) 730-2015

BALTIMORE

Sheila Wright-Rovelstad, GRI, CRS, Broker

STUDENT AWAY AT SCHOOL?
Send a cheery care package full of fun
gifts, edible treats, and love. Only $35 plus
$5.95 UPS. Add $2.19 tax in NY.
CAMPUS CARE 6573 Magellan Way;
Las Vegas, NV 89103. Add your phone
number and message for card. Send student's address.
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New Alumnae Editor
Joins Key Staff
A dedicated volunteer for Kappa
and her community, Carol Lash
Armstrong, Miami (OH) joins The
Key and will be handling news for and
about alumnae. In addition to editing
the "Kappa for a Lifetime" department, she is working on feature articles while also beginning a part time
job as a recently certified travel agent.
A former interim Editor, Carol will
again contribute her expertise, enthusiasm, organizational skills, and energy to The Key. Her numerous Kappa
positions include Dayton (OH)
Alumnae Association President,
Delta
Lambda-Miami
(OH)
Membership Adviser, Gamma
Province Director of Chapters,
Chairman of Chapter Advisory
Boards, Assistant to the Director and
Director of Membership, and currently Delta Lambda Chapter Council
Adviser. Recently she led recruiting
efforts resulting in a full, new
Advisory Board! Carol and husband
Ron, an endodontist, live in
Kettering, OH, with their children,
Kim and Mike. Welcome Carol!
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I and Earn $for Kappa!
I
: Check the mail for the
:
1 New Kappa VISA Program.
1
L ___________ _j
Application to mail at Second-Class
Postage Rates is pending at
Columbus, OH.
52 The Key, Fall1991
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Florence S. Cromwell, Miami (OH)
Pasadena, CA

I was thrilled to read the Summer 1991
Key. I believe strongly in the empowerment of women . . . contributors touched
on nearly every issue to which I am dedicating my life's work. As a prevention specialist I am convinced that education
about these common "family secrets" is
our only real defense against continuing
family dysfunction. I commend the
Fraternity Council for implementing the
KEEP SAFE rape and domestic violence
prevention programs.
With the high correlation between alcohol and other drug abuse and the incidence of sexual and domestic violence, it
is high time we Kappa's open our eyes to
the scope of the problem. Perhaps we can
prevent a sister or other loved one from
falling victim to addiction and/or abuse.
-

Brenda R. Thomas, Kansas State '87
Junction City, KS

Never, in any magazine, have I read a
more sensitive, touching article than
Carolyn Fields Wehner's "The Loneliest
Illness ... " while this issue on empowerment and the articles which support the
belief that we can take and keep control of
our lives were all interesting, "A Mother's
Story" was particularly poignant. Thank
you for sharing it with your readers. I will
not forget it.
-
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painted a wonderful set of memories for
me. Mary Ellen Rodgers expressed exactly
what I feel I gained from Kappa . .. and it
all began for me at Miami just like the
young Kappa in Carol Armstrong's initiate's letter. It is still going strong, though
because of a very consuming career I have
[not been an active alumna]. Perhaps that
is still to come. My loss, as I read of all the
exciting things Kappas add to their communities.
Thank you and your staff for assembling this collection of articles which epitomize women 's lives today . . . but made
more special to your readers because we
are Kappas.

EDen L. Vanden Brink
National President,
Alpha Chi Omega

I have just read The Key, Summer
1991 from cover to cover . .. this is the anniversary year (#50) since my initiation,
and I have seen a good many issues.
However, I have never been prompted before to write. You have gathered some
lovely pieces. The two on health problems
brought special poignancy to readers of
all ages since they present perspectives on
too frequent problems in today's society.
But I was most touched by those of
your Nautilus theme. Jean Wells' allegory

Kappa, Kappa ... everywhere. Jean Hess
Wells, Georgia, Fraternity President 1976-80,
continues to "find Kappa " in unexpected
places on her travels. She found the "Kappa
Path" sign in an isolated wooded area of up·
state New York (The Key, inside front cover,
Fall 1990), and the beautiful "Fleur de Lis
Valley" outside Fort Collins, CO (Key cover,
spring 1990). A recent "fmd" was "Twin Owl
Mountain" in Estes Park, CO.
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Plain Badge
$42.00
Crown Pearl Badge
72.00
Crown Sapphire Badge
73.00 Alternating Sapphire/Pearl Badge
69.00
Alternating Pearl/Diamond Badge
155.00
Alternating Sapphire/Diamond Badge
167.00
Crown Diamond Badge
240.00
Special Plain Award Key
56.00 Special Award Key with Pearls (not shown)
92.00
Special Award Key with Sapphire, Garnets
or Rubies (not shown)
94.00
Special Award Key with Diamonds (not shown)
450.00
9. Special Award Key with Emeralds
108.00
NOTE: For Enameled Letters, add $1.00 to the above prices.
(OK) Golklad isa 14Kelectroplate.
(SS) SterlingSilver.
GREEK LEITER CHAPTER GUARDS
Please specify chapr£T lerr£rs
lOa. PlainSingleLetterGuard
25.00 11.00
b. Plain Double Letter Guard
32.00 13.20
c. Chased Single Letter Guard
28.00 13.20
d. Chased Double Letter Guard
34.00 16.50
e. Crown Pearl Single Letter Guard
56.00 31.90
f. Crown Pearl Double Letter Guard
73.00 48.40
NOTE: Guards available in ruby, sapphire, emerald and diamond stone combinations.

-

Price ava ilable on request.

LAVALIERES
II. Crest Lavaliere
44.75
30.25 12.!0
12. Crown Pearl Staggered Letter Lavaliere
105.25
81.05 60.50
13. OFSmall Round Filigree Chann with Crest
43.55 24.20
14. OFOval Filigree Chann with Greek Letters
46.00 26.40
15. Vertical Letter Lavaliere
36.30
26.60 7.70
16. Heatt Lavaliere
37.50
27.85 !2.!0
17. Circle Lavaliere
37.50
27.85 12.10
18. Key Lavaliere
36.30
26.60 7.70
19. Pin-on-Badge Chann
149.80 107.00 50.00
Note: The prices above do not include neckchain; add $5.00 to above prices for
18 inch gold-filled or sterling silver neckchain.
BRACELETS
14K
!OK OK
20. Key Bracelet with Crest
2! !.75 82.50
RINGS
Pleasespecifyringsile
21. Wide Band Crest Ring
157.30 121.00
22. Round Signet Crest Ring
139.15 108.90
23. Imperial Onyx/Crest Ring without Pearls
181.50 133.10
!92.50 144.10
24. Imperial Onyx/Crest Ring with Pearls
25. Blue Enamel Marqu~ Ring with Crest
133.10 !02.85
26. Mini Monogram Ring
96.80
72.60
27. Vertical inc~ Letter Ring without Enamel
145.20 102.85
28. Scottsdale Incised Key Ring
133.10
96.80
29. PhillySwirl Ring
a. All Sapphire
199.65 151.25

!2.!0
25.30
27.50
12.10
12.10
12.10
12.10
50.00
SS
82.50
55.00
49.50
55.00
66.00
44.00
33.00
38.50
33.00

b. All Pearl (not shown)
c. Alternating Sapphire/Pearl (not shown)
d. Alternating Pearl/Diamond (not shown)
e. Alternating Sapphire/Diamond (not shown)
f. All Diamond (not shown)
30. Oval l nc~ed Letter Ring without Enamel
3I. Oval Raised Letter Ring
PINS
32. Fleur de Lis Pin
a. Fleur de Lis Pin with 3 Pearls
33. 65 Year Pin
34. 50 Year Pin
35. Pledge Pin
36. Recognition Key Pin
37. Monogram Recognition Pin
KEYCHAINS
38. Horseshoe Fob Keychain

181.50
193.60
254.00
260.! 5
290.40
145.20
145.20

133.10
145.20
205.70
2!1.75
242.00
102.85
102.85

38.50
38.50

39.90 18.70 19.80
42.35 20.90 22.00
12.00 6.00 3.00
20.00 5.00 3.60 -

Individual badge orders may be
placed directly with Burr, Patterson
& Auld Company. Chapter orders
for badges MUST be prepared by
Chapter Corresponding Secretary
on official order forms obtained
from Fratemiry Headquarters.

17.60

MAIL PREPAID ORDERS TO:
BURR, PATTERSON & AULD COMPANY, INC.
Post Office Box 800 Elwood, IN 46036

(317) 552 .. 7366 t .. soo. 422 .. 4348
UNDERGRADUATE MEMBERS: Issues of The Key are mailed to your home address and we hope your parents will
read and enjoy them also. After leaving college, please notify Headquarters of your address changes.

HAVE YOU MOVED
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CHANGED YOUR NAME
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OR OCCUPATION?

Please provide Headquarters with current information. Career information will be entered in the data bank for CHOICES.
Chapter

Maiden Name only

H ome Phone

Occupation: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Husband's name:
Name and Address if Different from Mailing Label
Name as you wish to be addressed
Street Address

City

State

Send to: KKf Fraternity Headquarters, P.O. Box 177, Columbus, OH 43216

Zip

DESIGNED EXCLUSIVELY FOR
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
S & D Fine Collectibles commissioned these boxes
to be designed by a family of master craftsmen
and artists in the south of France. These boxes
are exquisite heirlooms to be enjoyed now and for
many years to come.

Kappa Kappa Gamma Heart-Sure to please
with a pleasing combination of blue iris, fleur-delis and gold keys. Again, the hinge is handfitted
with the little handmade fleur-de-lis clasp. Inside
the top of the box you will find the Greek letters
KKI' with the blue iris. Approx. 2 " long. $9500

Kappa Kappa Gamma Trunk-Handpainted in
an adorable combination of blue iris, blue fleur-delis and tiny gold keys. The hinge is handfitted
with tiny handmade fleur-de-lis clasp. Open and
you will find the Greek letters KKI' on the inside
top of the box with the tiny gold key painted on
the bottom. Perfect for holding her pin or
necklace or just to enjoy. 2" long, 1 y, " tall. $85 00
Add $3.50 for postage.
Texas Residents add sales tax. Send check or
money order to:
Kappa Kappa Gamma Round Box-The perfect
piece to finish the collection with the gold key tied
wit h a big blue bow and tiny blue iris. Handcrafted hinged top with handmade fleur-de-lis
clasp. Inside top of box Greek lett er KKI' with the
fleur-de-lis painted inside bottom of box. Each
piece is signed by the artist. What a delight to be
able to collect all three of these. $6500

S & D Fine Collectibles
P. 0. Box 8048
Tyler, Texas 75711
(If you should have a question you may call

Shirley Dickerson (214) 593-5845 Monday
through Friday.)

Licensed by Greek Properties

Send all notices of address
changes and member deaths
to KKf Headquarters, PO Box
177 Columbus, OH 43216
Phone:614-228-6515
Address Correction Requested
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